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m^ash C toW (AP) — Herbert L, He said he did it at the suggestion of Jeb
the scheduling director of Presi- SI Magruder, deputy director of the re- =
ill Porter,
Nixon's reelection campaign, plead- election committee, who has pleaded guil$M guilty Monday to tying to the FBI in its ty to conspiracy to obstruct"..•••
justice ami,
¥?f-Watergate investigation. He was released defraud the United States.
5s r; fwaiting«a presentence report.
The false story was that break-in bossG.
- Porter, 35, faces a maximum five yeprs Gordon Liddy had received $100,000 to bin
gas, to prison and a fine of $10,000. He now college students the campaign'*"
^ Works in his father-in-law's construction in fact "
&Ji business in Laguna Nigi^l, CaUf.
tricks."
Porter admitted*
:0<r to 1theSeijate Porter bad told theVani
. _
Watergate Committee that he told a false bodies that he and Magruder lad discuss
' Story about the authorization of the funds ed such a plan, Assistant Prosecutor
<l»ed for the Watergate burglary on three:; Richard Ben-Veniste told the court, -*
nnnnnions: to the FBI, a
V5v«»l
. "T^rewas no„ Mch conversation,".
£eW;
Watergate trial
said
a'
v ' - $&-"
Po^feld^.srbist; JudgeWllliam:
Bryant thathe had been made no promises
in return forhisguiltyplea and that there
had been no coercion.
He then was sent to a probation officer,
%here he swore he would appear each
time he is called by the court or
prosecutors for any reason.. He said be
would return to California as soon as
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Frank Irwin testifies

BILL GARLAND
mK'
Texan Staff Writer
Dividing the Available University.Fund
among all state-supported colleges would
destroy "the financial base" of the
UniversityUniversity System Regent
Frank C. Erwin testified. Monday.
: He told, the Education Committee of til
Constitutional Convention an "extensive
catch-up construction program"ties up all
. but $8 million of the University's After* o!
fund annually
The University receives about

port would make it absolutely impossibl

-

, Porter joined a growing list of former
White House and re-election committee
aides who hpve pleaded guilty to various
charges resulting from Watergateand
Other incidents.
.
the others are Magruder, John W. Dean
HI, Frederick C. LpRue, Egil Krogh and
Donald Segretti. Krogh and Segretti have
been sentenced to serve six months in
-prison. The others are scheduled to be
sentenced when their testimony at future !
legal proceedings is nolonger needed. f;H'

oe T. Nelson,
Dan C. Williams and Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson Hsfen,
V

Minority Representation
By LINDA FANNW . . ;

which is backed ty the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), callsfor \he division of'

wm

s.r tj,
•

yVf.
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'
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of the redistricting decision
pjans to the federal j

SYLVUMORENdlfi
7?Jexai» Staff^fti«ri@
Gove:
r; '* Tne^eor-t»,4i}ff
KtfiericiSty
was opened a bit wider fo|- Austin's blade southeastern
a black
.v|md Mexican-American votert Monday,
> liut the gtudent vote wai split three ways
bi a federal redisricting decision. 1
Stod^M^Opliiktion^
After. hearing redistricting plans percent of the southwestern district, 11.7
presented by the major plaintiffs in the percent Of the northeastern area, 9.6 per
case, a three-judge panel adopted plans to cent in the southeastern district and 3.64
-divide-seven Texas
the northeastehi district,
At t^- A>%>•,
J-- T
member districts.
hi plesenting the NAACP plan, also
'
The multi-member districts M Tarrant^ known as the Wright-Ghapman plan, J.
Jeffersdn, McLennan, Lubbock, Et Paso, Phillip Crawford, an Austin attorney, said
Nueces and Travis Counties were ruled'to the districts are "compact, contiguous
have, unconstitutionally discriminated and meet the test of maximizing the
against racial minorities Jan. 21 by the minority voting strength."
same panel of federal judges -^William State Republican Party representative
Wayne Justice of Tyler, Irving Goldberg Jim George disagreed with the WrightOf Dallas and John Wood of San Antonio, Chapman proposal for Travis County, say
t Wood, pho disagreed Wie the majority ing the plan "runs the risk of fcing con
pinion, said he would file his dissenting stitutionally inadequate" because -of in 1
fj&tement by noon Friday.
significant minority input. •*Ik Alcmg with the decision announcement* - The Republican plan for single-member
presiding Judge Goldberg stated the post districts in the county would have com*
ponement filing date of Feb. 18 for the bined blacks and Mexican-Americans into
seven counties would be moved bade to the one legislative district with a 61 percent
Original date, Feb. 4.
majority.
•
1 Hie Feb. 4 filing date for legislative The Republican plan would enable the
' '
<t & >v
seats applied to all counties except those two minority "to elect a minority
containing the seven districts in question
by the judges' order. Because of un to cater to whites^' George said.
'ft, -iV i
m
animous agreement among the parties In opposition to the Republican plan,
•w
Concerned, the judges voted for the date Crawford 8aid, "We do not want to be
Change.
guaranteed minority representation. This
nfj*#
: Residency requirements for the seven is an eqtcessed and explicit plea to give us
km
. .. J s ' • ' i
counties in this year's election, barring a the sporting opportunity to win the
stay by the U S. Surpeme, iDourt, will be:
..dropped, Goldberg added. Hie. two-year, Attorneys representing Secretary of
ft7.0
residency requirement now in effect for State Mark Whlte and Gov. DolpbBriscoe
/
'1 i
all other counties will be in effect for did not present an opposing plan for Travis
byMaryl^mmw
Iingle-member districts, by 1876..
County.
t The approved plan tor Travis County. Other parties interested in the outcome
Boundaries established for single-mambar districts
A
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million a year from tie fund but "is ex-1 A&M University at College Station,
haustlng every conceivable source of con- \ ' Erwin said the construction program '
struction money and is issuing bonds, both r,v%aainaugurated "after the geometric rise
Permanent University Fund bonds and in student enrollment that occurred during
otherwise; thit will not be retired for 9t04» We lWOs,
^
30 years," he claimed,
% "The futility of trying to assist schools
The Permanent University Fund con- outside .the UT and A&M Systems by ...
sistsof alllandowned by theUniversityin d i v i d i n g t h e \ A v a l l a b l e F u n d i t '
West Texas, and the Available University demonstrated, first, by the fact that UT's
Fund consists of the net income froRv&eshare of the fund is inadequate to fund the
land, •
'
Construction of facilities for all !:th0 inTw^thifds of the Available Fund goes to stitutions jpi^seijt!
the University and ooe-thlrd goes to Texas
1

jmssible.

l the
1 one
f ttae

•SfflSW

WMM'-

Registratian tooths
ft are at the West Malt/
LltttefieldFountain,
Journalism Building,
«Jester ^enter and 26t|i

tion of academic eminence/' Erwin
1
ed. ,
*
• <;
The Constitutional Revision Commit,
sion (CHC) Included the distribution ratio
of the Available Fund in its proposed con
stitution. The ratio currently is statutory. ;
Inclusion of^the fund drew only a chorus
of approval frim representatives ofother,
large state schools.
•
In turn for their support, Erwin, speak:
ing for the University System^ endorsed a
proposal to raise ttifc ad valorem property
tax base of the Higher Education Tax
Fund from 10. to 20 cents per 1100 valua- y
Mtton, '
^
'/ ; ,
'~*£_
The Higher Education Fund gives finatf
cial assistance to state-supported higher
level institutions except the^ University
and AtM
s
Opponents of the""ffifeiii(Mrii|r'"ii'"\#itt
raise property taxes around the state.
; Houston Rep., Joe Pentony, an.outspoken
Critic of the fund, was somewhat stifled
when Erwin announced a part of the
Available Fund would be used for minority
f ^student recruitanent.
Sfefe? Pentony had stabbed at the fund during
earlier committee hearings because it
supported an institution with so little
minority r^presentati(m.
"Why hasn't the.Ayaiieble Fund been:
spent for minority recruitment in the
past?" Pentony asked.

„ it* the- culbintf u
tween the Student, Mjtoic&>-Afhericaii>>
aiM black communities, Ivy stated ih t^c;
:|i«al brief thit the
o! the approved p]
would be betted . >»if gny member of the board thought
if 18 divl8!on were avoided."
^ aiiother member acted improperly, they
W The students' plan was originally one . would stop ft long before It got out to
If the alternatives discussed during the -anyone's attention," Erwin answered.
Democ^tic hearings on redistricting^
Hearings on the fund will continue in the
Student Government President Sandy^ committee through Wednesday.
Kress said, "It received all the votes of
minority members of the.
Redistricting Committee." .
^
The Student Government plan was not
presented in court because only parties|
With standing in <ne suit were, allowed i
time for presentations.
<$
"We would have had to intervene in tWffet
suit and assume financial burden," Kresife'I
skies with mild
said. "And we still wouldn't have had '
afternoons
and cold
plough standing for a major impact."
nights are forecast for'
"Liz Levatino, assistant to Atty. Gen.
John Hill, confirmed the state will request.
Tuesday and Wednesa Stay "probably by Thursday."
be
dayfeWinds
• The stay, to be filed with U.S. Supreme^"
variable and mostly
Court Justice Lewis Powell, would preil:
vent single-member district elections this
northerly from 5 to 10
year. Mrs. Levatino said she hoped for a
m.p,h. The high Tues
decision on thestay "on the day we go' up
day will be,in the low
or the next."_
N
"I believe the decision is regrettable but
60s and the low will be
we can live with what they've done,"
in the mid-305.
Kress said. "We may have lost something,
< but we may also have gained something;.
- "It makes the possibility of a strong
. University district less possWe,"he said.
"And I don't think it does anything atall to\
help elect a black legislator. Ui .the
northeast district.
a
"However, we will have some degree at
?ower in three districts," Kre» added.

By CHERRY JONES
Sir crimination which would allott the University to take
econoqiically disadvantaged students."
^Texan Staff Writer
The motion was an attempt to "at least capture the affirmative action In recruiting minority studentsand
UniVeridtv President Steirihen Sourr has reauested ^'7 q>irit of the council with regard to incfreasing minority
endorsed a recommendation for,fn expanded minority
•*»,€» toe appr^i^tedover^our^rearp^odfromig
the Available Fund for scholarships and aid bL^'^ment-||ihpr to the Fridaytcregents' meeting/* Student^
The council also unilu^tM^^ intdbrsil i^tii^SiNfv
economically disadvantaged «ind mtoority stiilents,
__ Gjpaaw»raen| President Sandy Kress said. r
2
uest foranallocationfrom theAvailable Fundto be;
Rdb^ MetUen, executive asslstant to the presldent,
Action on the committee recommendations was
used for scholarship aid to minority s&udent&|^
said Monday.
......
*
postponed until the _couneirs_ regular^Febrwary^
ilowever, Richard Ante, president of the Mexican*^
— Mettlen madetheannouncement attheUniversity— meeting..
•
American Youth Organization (MAYO), said the com
Council's ^ecial meeting on minority affairs:Spurr Most councQanembers favored taking action on the
mittee had not consulted with interested minority
was testifying before the Education Committee of the
recommendations before the tjnlyersitySystem Board. • organizations in formulating the psofmsaUU J
Constitutional Convention and was unable toattend the
of Regents' Friday meeting, but said they were unable
The committee proposals ''fail to provide foftttttu#
council meeting..
to approve the recommendations without cimjes and ;
chlcano representation (atAthe University) acjcording
Hie council failed to take action on the recommend
sufticirat time to study the proposals. 1
. to the proportion of chlcano people in the state,'*Ante
dations of the ad hoc Committee on Minority Affairs ;
"I would like to see some inteUigi^. 'ratfonai5
said. "This proposal is merely a token" gesture which
concerning finandal aid and student seryices for
legislation, but we are being asked to take some *
will wUy,serve to perpi&uatejhe statiw quo of tokoi
minority Students, because copies of the revised
serious
steps
on
matters
that
have
come
before
the
chlcano
representation.
^
proposals were not available to council members.
council in premature formr^j Parser Fieldei\ «
' The committee met Thurklay and revised its
Ante recommended that the university establish ait
professor of law, sakf
'
. "HI office, for minority .'recruitment headed by a viceoriginal proposals, but because of a mlxup on who was
James Sledd, English professor, fsid that although
to have the document copied, copies jlere not
president for minority affairs and recruit8,000 dhicano.
"wehaveal" "
'
svailabWattbemeeting.a committeemendW' said.
iwithin the nextfouryears..
feel qualified to vote" on the $omml
The revised proposals called for the establishment-;
In
resoonse
toAnte's remarks,
dations.
of an outreach program for prospective minority
a motion calling for the reviskm of the
. report "In cooperation with all interested groups,"students through the Student Financial AidsOffice and
Although the council did not
thetull CORK
Santiago Cortmado, a MAYO member, said
the expansion of supportive services for minorlty
mittee report, Ira Iscoe, professor til podiology an#;
organisation would work for a Vmore apeteific
education and director of the Counseling
, Although it did not approve qpedfic reconunen- gL .
that deals'directly withmonetary aftaunti^
cal Services Center, said he felt the Board
i»UoM;tbec<Hmcll imahimouslypassedamotkMiu^^^^ oi
Inother business.the xKmncilapprovedthe
Ing "the irtiplementation of a financial aids, student
proved at the last^councll meeting.
•Ementof a parliamentarian for the council and Genet
Faculty; Eugene Nelson, business law profeWw, ws
services and counseling program that will substantia)fJMts meeting last Monday, thecoufccil apfwoyed n
ly increase the^, enrollment of minority and
propoaed ammdment fe».tfiejre|ettts rale
on difc
appointed to the position by Spurr.

mmtm.
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Seeks Aid for Minorities^
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Today; The^Texan
begins a new column
entitled
^„'Ars.
,0etJiC'U^^r.T his
column is designed to
put>iishstudentpoetry
contributions. Seepage

Boxing
Former heavyweight
champiorkCMuhamr
macf All scored a unanimousdeclslon over
former- heavyweight
champion Joe Frazier
Monday flight at
xMad'iso-h^S.ci-ua-iF^

irden. .SifWge*

m

p»»'.g
set&sV*

1^,-- to.

H

Hours
jonei
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^eCaltaiti dlsitj&^'3#i^ review the figures the ichool
*«Ci
locked" and cannot be" board used "and see if we
developed any further. Its come up with the same lines"
enrollment will decrease in the hoard did.
future years. Anderson,
two distrietwide high
however, lien the northwest school pupil allocaU<m plans
„ Charges by the Graduate Student Council and the Student
were presented by Hugh
8lde of thf city, whSe
Senate questioning the value of the new reduced library
developments are expected to Echols, director of pupil
increase School-age. pop- vices lar the tehoois. Under
hours was taken under adviseme&t Monday by Merle Boylan
School boundaries.
director of General Libraries.
both plana, all students in the
®
J as
ulations. **
Larry McCullough, chairman ®t the Graduate Student^ AISD jSuperintendent Jack
proposed Lyndon B. Johnson
Lyndon tfayloi, a me
High School district njuSt «t>':
Council, said that many students doubt whether the newlf4 L. Davidson said toe^pfoblem
policy conserves enough energy to justify the inconvenience Arose because McCattum does of the Anderson Parent?, told that school next 1*0.
jot have enough students and Teacher Association^
to graduate research,
One plan would allow all
t&at a...
committee of currently-enrolled
'Students would like to see a detailed report on theenergykf Anderson is overcrowded. ^ suggested
Ugh school1
t
."Ifcved," McCullough Said, "and there is a great deal of amSf, Bawd of Trustees presideflf P8^!^8 from *»» ?£ho?^ students to continue to attend
, cern with respect to the priorities of the University's EtoergyKP Will Davis cdnceded "the
their schools regardless of
Conservatioij Committee."
board made a mistake last Mountie* Find
boundary changes. Hie other
However, Dr. Archie Straiton, chairman of the committee «; year" in drawing up the bounwould force currently. said, "We do not intend nor are we able to develop UniveraW# daries for the new Anderson Pot Plantation
enrolled ninth-graders to
ty policy, and we depend on the faculty and staff to make^l t High School which resulted ins
transfer If boundary^changes
By Zodiac News Service
v recornmendations to the University power plant which wepgMie imbalance.
Most'people know about place-their homes in another
then approve.
Persons in the audience marijuana plants—but how dtetrict.
Srepeatedly questioned
>ned the
!%Davi8 pointed out all boun
"It's not a question of someone being able to research but? board's proposed plan, which; about "marijuana trees?"
dary changes will have to
wh6the^ y.meone, wiU be inconvenienced in doing tMjg^tfe? said, would put too many
Believe ft or noi/ four Royal comply with racial balance
research," he said.
^students in McCallum and Canadian Police and five On- guidelines and be approved by
Boyl^n said that the new library hours have not been ta^leave
Anderson under Ut :
„ * .J—
long ^ough to detemune whether the 8.96 percenC ^capacity enroll
- ^:SSd€^n «wsj
IS ^ect
* v Pavis said because the
I# reduction of hours has saved energy.
six hours to cut down the
largest pot plants ever found
W8L"*>&tJ®E8
in Canada.' ^ (3^,, ,
II •
" > By LOUIS F. DELC?ADO^
According
to~ti»
Mounties,
Texan Staff Writer
M
they discovered a secret
"The judicial system in relamarijuana plantation near the tioh to constitutional revisioh
Ontario resiort town of Orillia, was the main topic 6f the
and some of the plant stalks Travis County legislative
were five inches thick. After delegation's weekly breakfast

i

^
.. Tekw Stetf Writeoff,
T^bout 100 parents froni the
5K^Wj?w* <£AU,J2"
protested Monday night the
Austin Independent .School
District (AISD) Board's
proposed change of the'
Anderson-McCallum high

* The course, American
History 386Nr is a survey of
r the feminist movement from
the 1700s to the present, Dr.
Kruppa said. Respond to the
course from the 170 stents,
of which 14 are male, hg&been
good sb far, she said! The
course will not be offered
again until next taring,
because of advance planning
-TMmStaff Mwto bf fmA Cdf* required courses.

« No Intrusion, Please!

Whor docs one do on a lazy sunny afternoon? This ;
University student appears to be daydreaming or in
i deepi thought as he sits overlooking the last Mall.

propoaal. to merge • the
Supreme Court and die Court
of Criminal Appeals.
Travis County Dist. Atty.
Robert Smith, speaking for
the Travis County Defense
Lawyers Association, ex-
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AU day Wednesday Jim Moo'rehead, the sales
representative for Hewlett-Packard, will be in the
^supplies section of the Co-Op Supply.'Depti to answer
any questions you can think up about any of the
^Hewlett-Packard pocket? calculators and. to
demonstrate their use.
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Prior to Dr. Kruppa's
course, only two women's
studies courses had beeu
offered at the University;
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to the Earle proposal.
• Smith said the legal profes^
sion, like the medical profes
sion, is moving toward
' «f •eeee*e>eee*eeee«e
•
TH b Largest ^ *
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specialization.--He c<M>ciuded
that this development could
best be served by the institution of separate and equal
courts.
' Joe Greenhill, chief justice
of the Texas Supreme Court,

:

from $1.95 up;

•

Recorder Music

*

Amster Music

-41s

See it* for

and recommend three names to the governor, who would
thenpickone ofthenoipjnees.
The judges would serve for
six years, at the end' of which
their performance would be
evaluated and a decisic

•
•

0
1624 Lavaca
J
«••••••••»•••••••••

Sandwkh fixin's availabh

system of separate, equal t^retain them.
courts because no one would
St. John Garwood, an Austin
be authorized to organize the attorney, spoke in favor of the
court system. merit selection system, sayHe emphasized someone"" ing it would result m a higher
must be in charge to provide percentage of competent
order for-the system.
judges. He added that judges ISP1
Another issue discussed Wias would be able to do a better
merit selection of judges. On job since they wouldn't have
this question there are three to spend any of their time &i
proposals: to leave the re-election efforts. *
Current system in, operation,
Earle noted the" merit
to< provide for election of system is oligarchical but said
I
judges on a nonpartisan basis he strongly supports it.y^; ,
Jl
as opposed to the current
Harriet Murphy, a
system of electing judges on a Municipal Court relief judge;
partisan basis or to create a
judge selection panel which said the merit selection
would study potential judges proposal would be offensive to
^iiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ her if minority mterests were
not reflected by the selection
Check the Ldwal jfc'M panel. She cited the current
Ratei Lately???
learn and Fly for
1 paucity of judges from
iMt in the U.T. Flying dub S ^minority groups in Texas and
% ts
Thurtday, 7:30
the under-representation of
Calhoun TOO
g minorities in the state's best
lH«nniiiiinmniiiiiiiimiuiiiuBiiJ law schools.
' <.

Co-Op Stereo
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BM Reg. J175.00

Mm
ISP-6A Reg. $95.00 How
PRO-4AA R«g. $40.00 Now
HV-1 Rm. $3*.fS
Now
Ki Reg. $22JO
' Ntw

; " Today's Army ; •
needs more brightv
young women them
ever before.So we're
offering moreopportu
nities than ever Before.
Newcareer oppor
tunities. In-Medical
Skills, the Army
Security Agency^ ~
Speaal InteUigence;
Language School, ayl

$134.95
$72.95
S42.«5
$24.95
$14:95

Sony Headphones

Strategic Communica
tions. Over 300 in all,
arid almost everyjob
open to men is now
open to.women At the
same pay a very good
salary right from the
start.
New uniforms
We're working on a
whole n^w uniform
wardrobe, including

DR-7A Rag. $10.95
Now U.50
DMA Reg. $34.95 S4; Now $26.95

r-M,"
mm

Dyndco Amplifiers
SCMOQ AssoabM Ref. $2M.M Now $179.fS
StmrM 120 AssmnbM JU«. $219J00 New $149.95
Sttra* SO Kit R»|. $129.00
Nm $94.95
PAT-4 Kit Rog. $104,00
Now $74.95
QwhJuplor KH Rog. Slt.f5
; N«w $14.95

I handle allmystudent affairs at the General Store." Ronald Brown
Vice-Rresiderlt for Student Affairs .

-

. I . ... First Floor, Texas UnioC L
- (Monday-Friday ; •
\
7:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.Saturday
10 a.m,- 2 p.ni;
1
* -

Dynaco Tuners
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FM-5 Kit Reg. $159.95Now $124.95
AF-6 Kit Reg. $225.0DNow $174.

some things you car\\
wear right now. A
black felt beret, white
shirt, gloves and scarf.
•Smart patent leather,
low-heeled shoes, . •
clutch handbag, and a
matching umbrella ,
and raincoat.
;•
New opportunities
for travel. Now, you •
don't have to serve a
year in the States
before you can go to
Europe or Hawau or
" some other exciting r
place overseas. You
can go right afteryour
training. V
Rus, we provider
your foodana housing,
tree medical and dental
care. And 30days
paid vacation,.each . ..
year.'Finally, when your
enlistment is over,
there's up to 36
—•months of financial ;
assistance at the
college of your choice.
ifyou'aliketo
know more about , ywhat's new for you in
today's Anny,see your
Army Representative.1
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Room 203
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Now $14.95
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Discussion was held on the
issue of . organization of the
state court system. State Rep.
Rdnald Earle outlined his

3SB
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Item up and stacked 8,000 pounds of the illegal
weed in the back of three five• ton trucks.
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Following a national trend
ofdeveloping women'satudies
courses, the University
Department of History £
offering for the first toe a
course in women's rights
"Th«i Women's Righta Move^
ment in the United States" is ,
taught by Dr.
Kruppa,

ial System Discussed

Wednesday li
•*

Offered

for men and women
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DaiIy Tw®ttJ£f, Jire! <P»Mfl«l because he had o#
B
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filmed
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«* ob the TSP Board worked on the magazine for
SS? JmL ^^u!!^!?1 J0*!!!?* being accepted until noon the minimum four issoes.
M^y||FH<tay ™ TSP Building 3.200,
The TSP Board also elected
y ruu?^;l; Burke
Armstrongfiward member Lee Grace, a
'f! L i
i?e ra®?fzine S -minorities coordinator for journalism student, as chair-
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„K7jain«it. managing editor. to—^ThpTtaHv- T«nn «» int»n- man
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Ex-Aide
Jo
ToIk
Former Atty. Gen. Eliiot
L. Richardson will speak
on. "Complexity vs,-Com
munity" at the LBJ
Auditorium in the LBJ
Schopl of Public Affairs at
3:3Q p.m. Thursday
Richardson resigned as
attorney general Oct. 20,
when he refused to follow a
presidential order to fire
former special Watergate
prosecutor Archibald Cox.
Since his resignation
Richardson .has accepted
an: appointment as
''distinguished scholar" at
the - "Smithsonian
Institution's Woodrow
Wilson International
Center for Scholars in
Washington,
Richardson's address,
which is free and open to
the public, is being cosponsored* by the LBJ
Library and the LBJ Schoo
of Public Affairs and has
iiujoaadfe _
gant from the Moody Foun
dation to the LBJ Founda
tion.

^

ear

ly Texan editor by the student
body, implementation of the
voluntary checkoff plan for
Texan funding and limiting
opinion and comment to the
"The TexaiS^aeds'^o
-become more of a 'news'
paper,"
Wilejfifdded.i\i
«.*
'*• i 1,

City To Begin Acquiring
Additional Building Sitel

The other three (one at*
and two from the School '
of Communication) are.
elected by the student body;

When contacted* F. Ralph Schneider said
did own part of the property but declined
to say'how tbe rest of it was divided up. He
said several of the Schneiders listed on the
recoils are dead mid their property is being
administered by o|*r
0;

Ippr^fdf tlUldditional purchase tune.
at Thursday's City Council meeting after the
cobncil authorized payment of $1.4 million to
R.H. Johnson Enterprises, a local investment
firm for one and one-quarter blocks bounded
by West-First,-West Second, Lavaca and

Of the five open places on
the TSP Board, two students
(one at-large and one from the
School of Communication) are
appointed by a preferential
conducted by the board.

—Jeff WeedruP

underthe surname Schneider. '

The city plans to begin negotiations soon*
for the purchase of seven parcels of land ad
jacent to the possible site of a new city hallr
Joe Morahan, Austin's public property
manager, said Monday.v
t
~

-
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> i - feSfl-R.MIchael

Berrte*

(InformatioB concerning contributions be directed to Molly Stafford, Dally Texas :<
to the weekly Art Poetice* column should . secretary, at 471-4M1.) .,t
S
w

Kim Outlines Spring Plans

f Morahan said the <ilty is waiting
_I •*.
. .
W$
'-WWZ. ' n V . - . w
ipraisal of the value of the land before contac
Student Government, Presi '/guarantee student say in- members, would einphaslzi ' " Many of the propose*!
ting the various •
^
jflf Subject programs, Kress said, could
3S^.«
,t or two yearcu.
<'!* 4 be funded through current
~
he
programsthU spring Mmedafe/-^j^gj£d(5>2^SKSSS" "Kress w'td'^ueh proF^T departnTWtat appropriaUoM
tio problems in getS
.
.. .
..
hoo
aireaay 06611
resolving student academic ^
have already
been successful:
a™ at"r, J iivould give
evaluations
successtui- The experimental college
problems.
students an onnortunitv tn " ly implemented at the Universe could be financed by the!
whlel.
B"
The eight-point academic Zit
" .lly .1 C.Ut.raJoL^ ^ . ^ r . 1
reform package includes structor twfore reslsterins in
Che University of- parative Studies, he said,
%»fcf
proposals whichwouldA inv0,ve
involve his course and would Increase Wisconsin.?^ s
"toSix of the additional tracts are west of the, ";
..
<<\ , ..
;
Kress said he will preseiit
Kress als0 P^posQi that a
"^ifewly purchased site and one ignorth.ThC
* * '
"*•
*<•:. students in department budget faculty responsiveness to
his ideas to the Student Senate
land covers 125,000 square feet. The oneand
He emphaslzed there are no firm plans for. committee decisions and the students, Kress
•
— • *foreign
— W studies
e d n e s d a y .
^
said.
.. ' Permanent
resumption of publication of a.
one-quarter block tract covers 95,000 square a new city hall.
•^agency be estabhshedoncam*
teaeher-eourseevaluatiori - Other proposals Include "*: ^ and tl>at tenure guidelines
feet, more than twice the siie of the current ,
~
V
pilot project experimental be shifted to "place substanMunicipal Building site.
can be registered with the
- 'We are buying the property with the handbook.
s&QMMfo
. . .
. ...
>
mittees would serve as ad- freshmen and sophomores, instructor's) teaching effecFriday* 9 d m. - Noon at the
City tax records show that one tract isown- quarter block section) for additional city
;,ed by-the Austin National Bank and one by
bicycle rack on the north
fice space and the rest for possible future ex visers. This, Kress said, the college, comprised of ISO tiveness" rather than on
Would provide a means to students and six faculty 'research.
end of Bellmont Hall
Calcasieu Lumber Co. with the remaining pansion," Morahan said.
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By TERRIE WHITEHEAD <*va«ISi*V •
: The Graduate Assembly ap
The proposal states that no
proved creation of a doctoral additional funds will be re
program in Slavic languages quired to finance the new
and .literatures and postponed .program because existing
action on changing its professors will instruct the
membership criteria Monday. classes.,
The proposal for the doc
Another proposal under dis
toral program passed in a cussion by the Graduate
voice vote and will be sent to Assembly would admit assis
University President Stephen tant professors as full
> Spufr and referred to the members of the.graduate
Board of Regents
ap^ faculty
make:
mi
ANTH)US8
NAVAJO
&
Meet other U;T. PHotii

membership automatic when
» person is employed at any
professional level.
At present, assistant*
professors may become
associate members of the :
graduate faculty, but not full
members. However, an
-associate or full professor
may be nominated for
membership to the graduate
faculty by the departmental
graduate studies committee-

(Mi.

r&

*

and approved for membership
by the E2xecutive Committee
of the Graduate Assembl;
~ In other business, D;
Wayne Holtzman, professor of
psychology and education;
"outlined issues related to
graduate program, for diKnuno at Mure meettags: the
external degreeand content of
studies on the graduate level;

y
'"WM

the appointment
faculty
outside regular detriments,
administrationtiand *recruitjnent of graduate" student?,
prerequisitestfor graduate
. students when thigy cut across
departments anditgke^ther
courses, special
if library
,nd grow,n8 (.^monUy
junior colleges creating job
opportunities in teaching.
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WHAT'S All THIS TALK ABOUT m
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-•'fireplaces mm
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•rshag carpet'
• beautiful landscaping
• lots of trees
•' 3 color schemes
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Spring
Sign up in Texas Union Room 342
*
from 8:30 - 5 daily . £„v >2|
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a2SJs5S#
In the Mithroem
teld the.WKl
&^f"Y •••'V
- „
They fistened quietly
cleaning half naked
I^Mit ef fhe cracks'
#;||n the'Wall .
I was through'
j-^and waiting in agony
^^fer thpir (wdgment
Rncrtly
, •
Electrons Matter{ertoon tnagrietlc tape
they leaned down from tha wall
at the guitar man Jumps and reels fish
and Immense applavtaj^
en grit linoleum fleer.

^remoter* |lve*«t%
Maxlne,Moxine,
V»ur voice is
J»urm a dollar for beer,
""3 bums a dollar for
. Dancer* shakin' circle*
;;%reund finger pepping pimping
,v|k (Flaming creature*
hurl en through the
•># night frem eternity

£

By JAMES DUNLAP
Texas Staff Writer

Ars^hoetkum

mm

IMA

; toriseatonfte
Monday's meeting. As yet, no
one has filed for Texan editor.,
OOQ Wiley, junior govern
ment major, formally entered
the TSP Board, race for sto, dent member aUarge, Place
j 2, Monday.
,. Wiley stressed the need for

Doctoral Prog ram

m

aw

Interviews January 29 - Tuesday Texas Union Room 346 -3-5 pjn.
,'ri
January SO-Wodnesday .. .... .
- Texas Union Room 346 4-5 pjn. & 7-8 jtoiE®
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Thm pwitt approach fo bofh men and wohutn't halrl
• Tint Smbring concept of halrtuttlng or hair thtigning ditton from ha
today. With our mothod wo tut tho ihapo and balanto into tho halr^ <
person's face, hk everatf micHwm, and hit petition InUfa.
•Y tutting tho hair por/oelfy WMOP alimlnato tho at* of (fott, tatting fMfont, ttncf halrnott.
AM *t .whkh,wlH mako If much oatior and lou] haulo for you, tho tuttomor, fo >goUhotama
r.'
groat bok, day In and day out, limply by thampooing and drying your hair.
Sabring It by far tho matt natural look for your hair todaytf^-?^
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SKIN CARE CENTER I
I 3808. North Lamar Boulevard
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via Braniff/Icelandic Jots
F^r U.T, Students/l:aculty & Families
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Now York/Luxombouro Portion Only $239 .
Auttln/N.f . $142.60 fpfos tax) Roturn Any Day

Call the Europe experts 478-9343

HARWOOD TRAVEL
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" stiff, unsightly hair back to normal,
|
Iframoves the dead skin cells with t natural
W organic enzyme and stimulates new skin cell '§^
- growth. You will see and feel results jmmedi- *
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For YourCompmtittary

INTRODUCTORY

Skin Analysis Appointmsnt

OFFER

€4 451-7811,9 JUL -5 PJL
Evenings by Appointment {4
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|Firmsup lazy, sagging facial muscles wity our
S muscle toning machine; giving you a fresh,
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Waist-cinching
sleeveless
dress with its own
cardigan. In navy
polyester trimmed with,
posey print;"—
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*The people in direct political control of the University _ special 1400,000 four-year sum for minority recruitment ;
System turned out In force for Monday's Education Com- fl! President Spurr and the regents have been insisting for
years that no Available Fund monies exist to redrmt
mittee*hearing, advancing the bestand worst possible
minorities. This is the constitutional convention, though,,
arguments for constitutionalstatusof the Permanentand
and the regaits needed a token gesture to solidify suM»ort_
Available Funds.
„ . -v
for the Permanent Fond.,: •
•
c•• • •
'
APPROPRIATELYENOUGH, Regent Frank C. Erwin
They
did
so;
the
Permanent
Fund
Will
most
likdy
sur
spoke on behalf of the UT System. Erwin, the man who
vive a second constitution and another generation ofTexcontrols Texas university education more than any one
ans. What does not have to survive are the regents
other person, delivered an adxojit if facile presentatkmof
\themselves,
the single reason fear meaningful opposition
the regents'case.
v
to
the
Permanent
Fund,
< On the Permanent Fund Erwin and the regents present
K'W
what appears on the surface a good argument. It is true K
that the Permanent and Available Funds enable the
fkSt*
,1M:
University of Texas and Texas A&M systemsto attain a {
relative excellence. Erwin rightly asserted the specjal
funds ensure the State of Texas will maintain at least one \
When the University Council makes three unanimous.
quality graduate research institution. It is equallytrue
that the Permanent Fund distributed to all Tfaaff imreetesttles would serve little benefit to any institution. The |g for that idea has come. The subject at Monday's meeting
was minority enrollment at the University, and the se
Permanent and Available Funds are essentially the
lifeblood of the University. Few people, if any, deny this, ^of the council was that it should be substantially
THE ARGUMENT for replacement of the Permanent £{•• creased.
Fund rests rather on the regents' arrogant misuse of
IT WAS A DAY of revelation at the council. Assistant
those funds. On this
lapsed .to.^fffesident B°b Mettlen announced that President
notieeaWy. The primary objection, centered, of course, 'J? Step&en H. Spurr would recommend td thetegents this
aroern^ the University's lade of dofflinttment to Hie bte££
T&iirsday that $400,000 from the Available Fund be
and brown people of Texas. Here Erwin evaded the truth, >' allocated for financial aid for minority students. And the
faculty heard that additional money woold be set aside ;
and g«HM»raiiy delayed a lapse of forthrightness.
r
for raises in their own pay. /
>,, Rep. Penfawy of Houston opened this jine of question
Also presented at the meeting was the revised report of
ing, Hsking Erwin why the regrats had not already utiliz
the Committee on Minority Affairs. When the minority
ed Available Fund income for a substantial minority
representatives unveiled their creation, nothing was
recruitment effort. Erwin did not think this "ah ap
there. Through miscommunication with themselves, Ifie"'propriate question." He said, "We (the regents) had
simply exhausted other finds." As a matter of historical; secretary of the council and Student Gomarnnien^ ^he

*•

J.* , v

•h, <

The time has come

j

if

e-fe

i

m

. swimming pool, a $250,000 West Mall renovation,
a $1 fniUicm diancellor's mamsion and numerous other
j,itl
often been noted, retain a remarkable capacity for com-;:
ing up with numies when it semis politic to do so.
THIS OCCURED Monday with the announcement of

- W l < — i t a f f N M h yt M C i p
MM the Vibsl Matif a permanent joy to the eye
'

and administration Faculty members art elected by ar- 2^
canei rlte^; administrators and six students sit ex-officio. rj.
body conducts its affairs with a deliberacy
This a
senility when the ground is unfamiliar*:
that
,r J
as progressive ground often
oftoi is.
is,;;';>
*r ..f?
«G THE POOR preparati&i of the minori*
v CONSIDERING
gentle. Yet is was far from perfect. It appeared that the
council was not yet ready for minority students to occupy
the University in proportion to their percentage of the
state's population. And President Spurr's $400,000 in
minority aid is to be provided over a four-year period,
which means $100,000a year. This would mean complete

distribution to the council. In fact, only about five or ax
j copies were brou^btto ffie 60-membar council. The com

pittee was told to try again.
§Mjit of background on the University Council: asfaras
anyone can tdl, itis acmnmittee of the General Faculty.
But'

halffinancial aid for about 60 students per year, o^'
'n* •
support for 120 per year
^
These numbers are insignificant considering the/small
proportion of minorities at this univei^ity aqd the
historically gross injustices in education f<nr the state's
r gnd minorities. Yesterday's revelations
ion is not
yet finished in Texas.
But for a university that built a separate law school for
Herman Sweatt rather than have its first blade student
.commingle with his betters, you might say that the time
for that idea has come.
- ft
—K.M.

j- guest vleuupotnt

rUTl
spay
some other county will have to vote ments also here. Apartment <
their
absentee. Voting absentee is a com property taxes indirectly
at city
plicated and tiifie-consuming process, and rent, and we all pay the 1
.
die simple truth is that very few of these sales tax on all of our taxable pifQAa'^es. { . |
Nader's praise;
,
students ever vote at all. This propensity
of students who have to vote absentee to . The majority of University si^rats do
fail to vote was well known by various per vote in Austin, but there are still a signifi
sons, including former Atty. Gen. John cant number who^do not. Ihn 1972 imd 1973,
Mitchell, who several years ago un UT Austin probably had, the S<liargest
successfully attacked the right of students., number of students regteteied W^Vote at
;lt
• i-'-i
to vote where.they go to college. After their <»llege residenipe tf a^«tfnpusin
numerous court battles, it is now quite the naUon. This is no doubt"pm>f What
clear that students have a constitutional provok^ Ral|di Nader to commit on
right to register to vote, where they go to national^ television last1)eoeinb^ that the
college.
University of Texas is (Hieof several cam
Students >.who register where their puses that is more politically astute than
parents reside, while, being unlikely to the Ivy League campuses.. Tliis yesar,
vote, are even more Hmlikely to attend however, there remain abdut - 8,000
''can fairly be described aschaotic and un their precinct conventions, which occur in freshmen and transfer studentship have
just."
Texas about the time of spring finals, and not yet registered in Austin.
Beating a retreat—. 7" which require your "physical presence.
;
Here's how •
" Justice Thurgood Marshall, who had
7 The SCVR deputies can also change
argued the Brown case for the black plain the governing structure of both major precinct numbers for students who no
tiffs in 1954, wrote the principal dissent.. political parties,- including national con longer live in their voting precinct. To
The Rodriguez decision, he said, "can only vention delegates, students yrho do not change your voting address at t^e tables,
be seen as. a retreat from our historic com register in Travis County will probably not however , you must- • have - your . voter'
mitment to equality of educational oppor be able to have a voice' within either registration certificate. - OtherWi.se you
tunity and as an unsupportable ac p o l i t i c a l p a r t y . *
- • " can change it at the courthouse. It is very
quiescence in a system which deprives
Here's why
important that these address changes be
children fit their earliest years of the
Beyond these practical considerations, made. There may be future, legal
chance to reach their full potential as voting in Austin is important to University challenges to students who do not live in
citizens." '
students because, despite our lingering their voting pireciiict, and, notwithstan
This, in oversimplified form, is what our ties to Mom and Dad, Austin is mir home. ding that,, it is inconvenient tb. travel a
representatives call The Rodriguez It is where we stay at least nine months greater distance on election day. The
Problem, and most of them agree that put of the year. One need only mention the tables have maps to determine' your
something must be done.
rv:
issues concerniiig the Drag vendors, the precinct number.
>
dismantling ;of the University „ Ina recent decision of the U.S.,Court of
neighboriioodi, the building of nuclear Appeals, Fifth Circuit, Judge| flomel1"
power plants, the "senatorial courtesy" Thornberry of Austin, when (^Offonted
power that Sen. Lloyd Doggett holds over with a Texas statute requiring students to
nominees to the Board of Regents who live intend to stay "indefuutely'11, ;&l their
in Austin, denials of parade permits to college town in order to Vote thane, stated
that the law was a patent fend .obvious
realize that it iS Austin — not Houston, attempt to deny college students the'right
look. (An exploratory well isan extremely Dallas, or Muleshoe—that affects our
risky and expensive investment; ,yoti can't lives. Indeed this is the basis for the deter- to vote and the equal ,^rotec^OR of the
law; he sent the statute to the
I "
just drill eyeryvfhere.)
rhjnatiori by the federal courts that to deny wastebasket. You have the right. Exercise
-'...Oil companies knew the shortage students the right to vote where they go to
was cOming...for th^'past 20 years.' in College js a denial of fundamental rights. I it this week.
Dan Boyd is a taemb&r df tlip .Student
spite ot this, as late as iWt fi^ds in 'might also add that our financial commit
.Council
for Voter Registration.
Louisiana and Texas were ;operating at
"*" 1
r . */•
only 40 percent their capacity." Does the
report suggest that we should have used up
our reserves as fast as we possibly could?
It neglects to mention any of the highly
tMMlNnnwwa* Tk* Umktnltr •# luniliUiM
comptex economic factors imolviog i^te
Eferrok..
.uf..,:Mifehael
- " ' • Eakrn.^
~
MANAGING
ESDITOR'.
7T
John
Yemma
"Wldle proclaiming a shortage~orOll and'X ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITORS...........
. Betsy Hall, Mark-Sims
gas iu this country, the major oil comNEWS EDITOR
;;;;
...... Susan Winterdnger
paniM 'are pushing the sale of those very
ASSISTANT
TO
THE
EDITOR
Ken McHam
same products in Europe and Asia."' The
AMUSEMENTS EDITOR
/ ."1
:,pawaJ3faiiey
majors, happen to be in the business of sell
SPORTS EDITOR,.;
j
DannyRobbihs
ing European oil to Europeans and. Asian
FEATURES EDITOR..:
;
Kristoi PaledfS
oil to Asians. The report does not show
* *i
j MM-W& Jpy Mil
how. much, if any, of those.£eserVfes are
available to Americans.
..„ «„^ ^r i^j^ti6®"(bn"'rmp^rfa of
..Mark Dorsett
foreign oil in 1970) were dropped, tte price
Linda Faniifi),
1-M:
of crude, oil would fall, iiiore tittin 30~
.
,
BlllGarland
News Assistant
pereet^." This does not necessarily mean
" Gaiy Edward Johnson, Lyiine Turnage; Mary Barnjss
C(mtributors
that the majots were gouging iis; oil
••1•
• •• Gail Burris, Louis E. Delg$dt>
Editorial Assistants......—^,.
^res^esvarytremendously^ntiielr'COst
? Steve Russell, Charles Watkihs
Assistant Amusements Editor.......
of recovery. The repiort neglected to com
Assistant Sport? Editors
part costs in the average Ameiicah field
,. Kll Trott, Joette Moffett
Make-up Editot-.;.J;
with costs in foreign fields. .
v
• ••—.••."........Nancy Call
^fife Editor
>?"'' the oil ii^ustry avoided paying 1.3
.....;MarkYemina
Copy Editors
biliioii in 1971 alone" using die depletion
KeithHartnell, Don Jansky, Ed En^lA,
allowance. Even with the allowance, the
Eddie Fish^
oil industry had the lowest pfofit thargin
Paul Ctlapa,.David Woo
7'c-.bf jttmost all mafjor imhistries, X^t'S hope
TfceBuiy1>x*ii«r«lto*of the
deU««i^s
editor or Uw writer of tt« «Ude add at* ml neoourlly mimic'ttWBulldlni MlM),kiquMacp<lc«r<iiat
we can keep it down; no doubt the oilcom-,
A"«V)bein*(l»i#T8P BoUdtal
the
UniytfiUy
xlminittratioa
qr
iM
Botitl
d¥
rtl
padies have been using some Ulegal
< * rt» *
mettiods to raise profits and reduce com
Tbt Mly Ttua,* rt^Smrotrtt-nw
Unh^atty
Tte mUomI »dvertktn| nprCMUUv* W Th* D^|»
Sf .T*
^
HjWihtd bjr Text* Autant Twiui U Katloatl EducaUowl MwflUtot Strtk*
petition. Diligent investigation will root
out the problem, hut if the press toeps liSSfeiSIT
^
feeding .us-watered4own baO like '"Who
A^t
U,n»H.
M.
;
y, seccn^u. po«M. P.W „
—caused thd oil,crisis'' we'll never
Hf»Lgg°<ftt8ttart win bt iccepfdby
[«nanywlwre.
y.'.>..,t y*«ditoft*)*******
ftriltol, btMtml flow> wit UKBtiHtobMn ton tOtjn). R«d Bud Trail and Hot S.

portunity. The locations are West Mall,
By DAN BOYD
This week the Student Council for Voter Littlefield Fountain, 26th and Speedway
Streets, Jester and the Journalism
Registration (SCVR) witt operate five
voter registration tables, run by authoriz Building.
ed voter registration deputies, to register u SCVR unequivocally recommends that
University students to vote in Austin and Univei?ity students register to vote in
to change voting addresses of students Austin. Since almost all Texas elections
who have moved out of their voting occur during the long-term school year,
precinct. Please avail yourself of this op- students who register "back home" in
j-. „

" . ;•

!>«•

minorities

ISGFJ
By STEVE RUSSELL
"In these days," wrote theSupreme Court
in Brown v. Board of Education, "it is
doubtful that any'dhUd may reasonably be
expected to succeed in life if he is denied
the opportunity of an education. SutA aa
oppoftimity ... must be made available to
all da' equal terms." That was in'1%4.
Twenty years later, equal education op
portunity remains a promise unkept.
Not only ethnic minorities but poor peo
ple in goieral are trapped by a Texanized
Catch-22. They need political clout to
change the school financing system. They
: -oeed education to get political clout. TTiey
<an't get 'education until they change the
•-—school financing system.
So' it goes. No "qualified minority
applicants," says the law school, blaming
the college for not sending them which
blames the high school for putting them an.
a "vocational track" which blames the
elementary school for not teaching them
# to read which blames the governma&for
- not providing enough money to do sor&xl
!>v iii a San Antimio barrio dies inoiher
childhood, another dropout statistic. "•
. Uneqoa! taxation
About 40 percent of public education
yr osts are met in Texas by local property
taxes. The amount raised locally therefore
pf; v depends on how much voters choose to tax
^.themselves and the value of taxable
property in the school district. Contraryfo
|te popular belief, the poorest districts tend to
< have the highest tax rates and the richest
i;;-} districts tend to have the lowest tax rates.
In San Antonio, for example, propertyf- poor Edgewood residents taxed
|k themselves $1.05 per $100 to raise $26 per
li* pupil while
town property-rich

;

Alamo Hdghts raised $333 per pupil with a
tax rate of only 85 cents per $100 <1967-68
figures).
__ v_
State funds make abodt SO percent of
Texas* public education expoiditares. In
the year for whidi figures are quoted
above, Alamo Heights got $225 per pupil
from the state while Edgewood got $222
per pupil'. This result is in line with Texas'
generally regresssive tax structure, and it
caused the three judges in Rodriguez v^
San Antonio Independent School District
to point out that "the current system tends
to subsidize the rich at the expense of the
poor ..."
~ NOwhere fottbd
Whether money provides quality educa
tion depends, of course, on bow you spend

it. But Bauer Hous^ 0m useless fountains
are not at stake- here. Professional
salaries per {wpil in Alamo Heightsamount to $372; Edgewood caoi pay only
$209. Alamo Heights has one counselor for
645 students; EdgeWood has one counselor '
for 3,098 sbidents. There are other similar
statistics, but if you still dOubt the
difference in quality just go to San Antonio
and look.
_
„• I-A#
".. . _.
'
The Rodriguez Case went to the
Supreme Court, with a UT law professor
on each side — Marie Yuifcf for Demetrio
Rodriguez and Charles Alan Wright for the
school district. In a 54 decision, the Texas
school financing system was upheld, even
though one of the five observed that it

firing Hne

the oil shoHali
To tbe editor: \ \
f
I would not be siiiprisejHf die niajoi' dl
companies turned out/to be ttie main
manipulating force behind the energy
crisisv but "Who caused tiie oil crisis: in
dustry, nature or Nixon?" did absolutely.
nothing to support this hypothesis in my
mind.
. "..toe United States has untapped oil
-reserves amounting to 80 times our 1971
consumption; gas reserves 100 times our
1971 consumption; coal reservesBOO times
our 1971 ConsumptkmT a& even greater
supplies of oil ihale." So what? Oil, like
-beer in a keg, Only comes out so'fast, and

those tremeadous reserves often involve
equally tremendous recovery
problems—it's not as shhpfe as just drill
ing a hole. Oil and jps reserves are often
unrecoverable beciusfr of environmental
cmiflicts; mudi ceil -and most oil shale
cannot be recovered Without devastating
.the'countrysides.
"For the last 17 years the oil industry
has been steadily cutting back its ex
ploratory drilling.'' Amfcri&n: geologists
have scoured the nattfn searching for good
drilling sites, sonietiiQis re^xamlning the
same territoi7 a..doixen times-oc. more.
They are simply rtianlng out of (daces to
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against the arbitrary dropping faculty Input on his
stiU tht^ds^er thil tlw
of departments and programs, and th« AAUP expects
regentsiwlllsimplynot
The General Faculty la abide by the sentiments of the, receive the full force of focul.
Faculty meeting is of «^»t
meeting Tuesday afternoonin faculty on such an important ty ^tim^t No System-level > Import*KI iubVtaK *
response to these, protests, issue. The threat to tenure at, method of faculty consultation, quorum would indicate stronir
and it is important that every UT Permian Basin, however,
.fex|^,s ~ 3,10,1 a direct insistance on standards of '
faculty member express his is designed to avoid faculty
academic freedom at least as
or her views there,
iroamKitta, Even when facul.
SE"1, T
ty
mtliMit
»
Nquoted
!*•
through
low*,
level
If?'
Faculty input
The chancellor did request cases such as these, there is^ fiinistratow seem often t«jf^^Jur"concern'"in spite of"somj

aniMR
iwiweu^j .r-r
^
iv -t
|
assumed UT Austin the term
*»ejUT System admiaistra* A professor is -franked? contract system will not be
on pas recently made tvtf> tenure only after i . used here — a statement seen
toward stifling free id* probationary period as" assis- by many as a contemptible
W*y W}<1 expression among ,tant professor. At that time he attempt to buy silence — and
faculty. One move affects is judged to be worthy of cesfc although President Spurr has
Austin directly: it is a ten- tinning employment. Tenure's told faculty that UT Austin is
ve proposal which could principal fault, lies in its ^committed to a tenure system
Uow- wholesale firing of protection of those who in general accord with AAUP
ured professors on grounds become mentally, weakened. recommendations, the move
t specific programs wer* Faculty past their prime rata is so revolting we must resist
looge^ ^needed. The second indeed be a blight, for there is strongly its final implementa
. ilso tentative but no reUable objective criterion tion: lite University Council
ffects t/T Austin only in- to distinguish tired intellect has now joined in deploring
irec%:/lt would abolish the from inarticulate genius. To the move.
at two ..othqr ^overcome this fault, UT has a - Hie other administration
- mandatory retirement age but move intimately affects UT
A „toured
,, .professor cannot . grants modified service if the Austin: Chancellor LeMaistre
nrfed - except through an professor is able.
has proposed a rewording of
»b<|BM|t*^gfoeeg*r"4ari<^--The^h»i*^^
•
gentsrut^Odtenufeto
step of jdmost-guaranteed tain is a more accurate terni; allow the release of tenured
employment protects faculty' — in a system requiring -faculty in case, a specific
fnto&e day-to-day insecurity periodic review by ad* program is abandoned. Cer. ?•
I^hic^'could result when ad-' ministrators of all professors
2£:
^
o
|mlni$rative superiors have is hideous. Ope of the specific
n
,ho concept of the free ex- moves by the regents involves
change of ideas characteristic development of a seven-year
to reduce a prpprwi,
^yeraity Every person contract" system in lieu of
academic life can point to tenure for UT Permian Basin
jcases where a brilliant and the UT Cancer Center.
" Researcher or teacher has They call this term contract'
^een hounded by an anti- system a form of "tenure,"
intellectual political hack, perhaps as a deliberate insult could be used as an excuse to
. •; ' only to be protected by his or perhaps from ignorance of fire an outspoken professor. A
tenure.
Einstein, academic customs. The faculty committee has
Oppenheimer, Pauling spring AAUP issued £^$}atement suggested' a revision of
i-to mirti — I'll refrain from ex- before Christmas condemning LeMaistre's proposal. Tbe
, ;amples closer to home. The the move. We noted that it revision has many good
•"AAUP continually mediates will adversely affect faculty points, for example in ,making
leases of flagrant disregard of morale and recruitment more fair the selection of a
rofessors' rights of academic <
AUpsiftiMl:
no method of meamngtul process of firing. Many facul
•s.
'weakening of tenure would faculty consultation was used. ty, however, have protested
rapidly worsen the situation: Although Regent Erwin has that the revision still does not
have adequate safeguards

JfflSS

DOQNESBURY

sniW"' *K

™rSu'r;° " jTthf
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However to

°

rationattM tne^

rr—
shut us down, shut us up and *««•»"»—»
— a-3- along just finev^
founding of the Gas
Co-op on

Mr. White has for Hie Texan ploitative behavior «rf such
and its editor. Really* though, local .notables as Erwin,
Mr. Eakin, Isn't three letters Spurt*, Butler, et al.
in two weeks exhausting this
What rrtade attending the

run us down. They certainly concern over the environ^iW^i,^

u'~'—-»•
j • 'In
do.
enough •»—i.
to ihake a per' ment,
the**" It's
*. as
~ was done
• son angry^ and l can hardiy day article, is a little
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University a worthwhile ex^ . blame the Texan Editor for befej^much. Thfe automobile jusjt f >
perience and that has made ing a little teed-off most of the ' happens to require more
living in Austin these past time. But we-can't give up, square feet of land to be paved
eight or nine years a pleasant Just remember Brian over than any other means Of /
change from my Dallas-bred •Wilson's words and "Be true/ transport; it just happens to ' ^
past is the,community oiL^ ^ourdsqhool^
spew more pollutants into the^feSl
radicals, beatniks, en* >
tv|Dan Barton air per passenger mile thah 4%
vlronmentalist§4. njystics
';p|y;^ %>
^psany other means, and it has a
J
cratfes " " *
. ^few rivals in the amount of
nCOOpOrQTIV6 killing and maiming it does.
who have chosen to make'a
stand here^ These people are To the editor:
- - Br;for each passenger mil«,v|ip
rt
the natural adversaries of
If people are determined -t^.tcav^ed^
that letters from "habitual again.)
rjip ^'cost-plus*' regents, servile' deprive the rest of the world ,
letter-writers may be • reO
s
'administrators, dishonest or of its resources and to finance! With their ^concern for
jected at the editor's discre- ^
DOZO OU tn*^? ignorant politicians, bulldozer Uie likes of GM and Exxon,' -n„ir.n„0„f ...
tion with the aiin of en To the editor:
"x
buildefs and all the disgusting they might as well go ahead
' he Gas
couraging. constructive com
Your forthright editorials in bozos out to make and manage and use cars and they mighty opers ought to go work for tl^
ment. The editor must also Hie Texan make me a little . fortunes at the expense of'the
Gs
niw *•***«»»;.***'
recognize the point at which a prouder of being tin ex-student ' land and the people of Austin.
m
topic has been exhausted."
of UT. I derive very Uttl^l ^ere is eveiy reawn to ex- middleman's (or middleper|#Jwith his concern for peaiil,
•• i
Iti is certainly nice to read of ride in • my school or my • pect that these bozos will take 6 o n s ? ) p r o f i t s .
«,
-\j-- ^ ^ j i— ^
,• _ . . j - « .

I *I \ N ( I S

seeimi:aMtOif', CZAZ.PUAS6.
\ ftUMSNm m
mmmme to you
(fmnucMff mmAN
mrBsr.^AUttBNc^

faculty U> attend the meeting
at 4 p.m. Tuesday at the LBJ
Auditorium;
jL.C. Shepley1ii'vi*cretar|^^ MS
treasurer of the
chapter of the Anerlcil^^'
Association .of Unlverslt* ':iU
Professors (AAUP).

issue

To die editor:
'!SM. p«rtiailar wiferV topic, as|
In the-.shoit'ffiftSSf agreeable as it is to you?
weeks Richard White has had
Bill Owens
the good forfeme to have three
tv .Kerry Cammadk
of his tetters published byThe
(Editors note: Yes, three
Texan ~ all> oddly enough, letters does exhaust the topic.
praising the Texan and/or Its Of late the editorial assistants
courageous edJt^-.^Ki-^^^ have chosen letters lor
^ »<*
and we simply

.Jit

'rSSSSr
SS3?S
faculty. We.mam
therefore urge-all

-
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HUT TEXAS A&M,
WCHARD JUSTICE _
ponents
two' losses already, badly
J.
Texan
Staff
Writer
Ml
Even though the Texas ' isaveraging 15.5 poibts
IN FACT A&M Head Coach
m
£»st February when Tikal needs a victory if it is to have Shelby Metcalf did not see the game pl^n has been a case of
and Texas A&M played before a shot at conference leader Aggies' advantage. "Well, we finding Qe right man at the
Randy's theonlyone of our
a fiadced crowd of 7,000 in Tech. A&M, however, maynot may have an advantage/' right time, the Horns' two playeft that has played well in
4#Vf A - KSI''.
Gregory Gym, the two t«uns be championship material this Metcalf said. "I really hadn't seniors, forward Larry Robin every game/' Metcalf said.
year. Not even SWC cham thought about It. 1 think it's son and guard Harry
bad only pride to play for.
Hi recent years the popularity of
doth Texas and A&M'* pionship material1 Last itiore of a case of bow tall you Larrabee, have been consis
professional sports hasgrown to immense
Some of the league Owners and official*
medfycre 1973 teams were in Saturday against Rice, A&M play rather than how tall yon tent throughout the season. $ A&M has another
proportions. In 1960 there existed 10 pro
have impressive credentials in sports
fiie process of playing oat trailed the entiregame only to stand."
^competitor" in 5-10 guard
football teanps, 16 baseball teams, 6
operations. The league president, Gary,
their seasons.. Neither had take: the lead with 2:24
Itmay alsobe ataseof bow |fl?Stwl«its matt have their Mike Floyd, who is averaging
hockey teams and 9 basketball teams fora
Davidson, also launched the ABA and the
much chance 'of catching remaining and hol^on for an deep your bench talent is. 'University ID cards validated 12.7 points. Floyd, along with
tota| of41 majorsports teams^^^^#
mk.
s?
Southwest Conference cham 80-79 victory.
Texas' reserve strength is for the spring semester to be 6-8 -junior forward Cedric
Robert Schmertz, lowner of the -naNt'
- Fourteen years later, two footl&tt
Texas, on the other hand, strong. The Horns' starting
pion Texas Tech.
allowed into Tuesday night's Joseph, 12.6 points, gives the
York franchise, is ^ also owner of the,
leagues
have
merged
and
expansion
Ins
This season, on paper at played the Red Raiders the five remains intact, but Texas Texas-Texas A&M basketball: Aggies a balanced scoring
National Basketball Association's Boston^
led to 26teams. Baseball has expanded to
least, things are different as same way other SWC teams Asst. Coach Dale Dotson ad game, Texas Ticket Manager
Blade is planning to use the
Celtics
and the WHA's New England
24
teams/
hockey
has
two
leagues
and
28
1
the Aggies come back to have played them. The mitted, "We may just draw Richard Boidt said Monday. , same strategy he did against
Whalers.
Nick Mil^ti, owner of the ,
teams
and
basketball
has
two
leagues
and
Gregory Gym for a 7:35 p.m. Longhorns fell behind early straws right before the game
Tech to control the tempo of
Cleveland
franchise,
also owns the NBA**.,
27
teams.
That
now
gives
the
avtd
sports
Tuesday game against Texas. only to make op the difference tp see who starts."
ROBINSON, averaging 26.3 the game:
L^eveland
Crusaders.
t. &
fan
10$
teams
to
follow^
>
'4 , And Texas' 3-1 SWC record points per-SWC game, qui't
Because it's still relatively and lose it at the end,
"We feel like we have; to
^i
lf
these-men
do
have
-the
njoney;
-^;
As usual, Texas will be at^ can be attributed to theright cbntributeany moreas Mras _canlrol-4he-4eroporand""we_"
early in the SWC schedule,
^
seems
likely
that
they
will
u^e
it'
t?
League officially began operations as it
both 3-1 Texas and 2-2 Texas height disadvantage ,aitainst...-sttawbein^drawniitthe right Bladk^iS CTncernetf. ^Larry's,, have to play excellent
procure
the
best
players
to
build
up
the
u
held its first playor draft. The new league^ . league. Every other
hMW-sflll have chanc6S~of the Xggies, but "
it won't
'* be" ob- time, hi three of the four Tex giving us everything that he defense," Black said. "We
brings 12 new teams to pro football. r; , done it and they will, too:^^
winning the-conference.^^^; vious as with other Texas op- as SWC games Head Coach possibly can,"-" Black sfgd: feel that, we're playing our
Leon Black has been able to, "It's the same with the whole best game when the tempo is
Two questims quididy come to mind! ^ Bob Woolf, Boston-attorney
-m
find the right substitute.
Starting, Lineups
doncerning.this expansion. First,are there
team, though. They put out all a little faster."
"many of the big-name pro athletes, is-,
enough good players to stock 38 teams and
JsttW<
t*t • Against SMU, freshman the time they are on the , • Metcalf feels A&M will
>MM
predicting a 100 percent increase^ in
forward Philip Davis cameoff court."
still call it major league football? Second,
have to control Robinson's
salaries.
,v .
^ >' V'
TommyWMIeft
the bench and scored 16
will_the new league start another price ai It is unlikely that . many players will W Fr.. Jerry Mercer * I'riz&f::
And Larrabee's' 15.8 points tempo better than Texas Tech
aFc
y-;->7- Larry Robinson
*•» Sti'l"' Randy Knowlei
points: In the Ric4 igame, per SWC game has kept Texas did if the Aggies are to -win.
war resulting in extravagant salaries that •Jsfceeive 100 percent increases, but one
Ed Johnson
6-5 Fi\», i Ccdrlc Joseph
James Price came in and hit in several ball games and kept
rwill eventually come out of the fan's
nC.4 DdnKroeger
We 'can't give Robinson 38
S-11 Soph. Mike Floyd
t^ayer that probably will is the Miami
J
Marry LarrMM*
HO Srt Mike Johnson
13, secand halT points.
pockets7
many; and expect to win," he said,
Dolphin's Larry Csonka, who made £>5,000
x
1 "Tech's the only team that
In the Texas tech game no othwsiv :r.
•
last
year..It is unlikely that Csonka will be
i?-4one came off the bench effecA&M alsb reues qft 'lifeich can allow that kind of luxury '•ttsEM Wanted1 Players
Wooed away from the Dolphins, but run
tively. But Texas almost won strength but is led by senior and sUU .win..^
ning back Jim Kiick is rumored ready to
GRAND
OPENING
fe,
The WFL will have to find approximate
' 0' .~.v'JMiSimik>:
M
go
if the price is right.
#?
,
-i
ly 564 players. In addition, several highly
The
new teams are located in Toronto,
cm
rated collegians will also be lost to the
'
"Memphis,
Birmingham, Boston, New
WEST SIDE SECOND STORY
much improved Canadian League.
York,
Southern
California, Philadelphia,
When the American Basketball Associa
DALLAS (UTPI) — Barring a Tennessee State defensive r A spokesman said Monday
Hawaii, Chicago, Jacksonville-Orlando,'
tion
and
World
Hockey
Association
were
Mpiort Coffee House
'-*•* J
late, major trade ' involving lineman Ed Jones.
that the Cowboys would have
Washington-Baltimore and Detroit. Eight
formed they had a reservoir of minor
quarterback Craig Morton,
Far the first time in their no official announcement of
of
the teams will be comnejUng h^adhto-.
league players to tap. Pro football has few
the Dallas
14-year history, the Cowboys their intentions prior to the
minor league teams or semipro teams
set to lead, off Tuesday's own the first draft pick in the ^>anih|^oftte draftjatlOajn^
. "'ceagofief'
Most of the players will come directly
&
draft- withthe selecti<m of year with the Houston Oilers |But preparations were be
from
^college ball with A sprinkling of! Km The teams have already completecTsIx
5* coffee!
ing made by the Cowboys to
wdriHNit veterans and players lured hway
rounds of the player draft. Forty more
Jan. 31 - Feb. 2 *^~SI1
have the 6-8, 260-pound Jones
f"
NEw'sHIPMENT ^RRIVINcT" |
from the NFL.
rounds
of selecting collegiate players are
IW* must Mf owr pwnit tiptk to maku room for a new shipment.
I available Tuesday for inter
Thurs. - $1 Fri. & Sot. - $1.50
With this kind of talent it will take the
scheduled for a later date along with a
Tak* advantage of savings liko th*M and motm:
views.
l&gue at least 8 to 10 years to reach
draft of professionals, including thcts^
t* ^ I
Gil Brandt, head of player
1
the
present
levej of pro football.
•fci^t"#eek: EIGIN* MOVEMB4T
(3) Sofa and Chair ............
already under contracts
>
$89.95 S personnel for the Cowbbys,
To make the league a success, the WFL
(2) Matliiii and Box Spring
$59.95
I has made it a fairly open
If the WFL runs into financial protileinf
iW
(3) Codrtait TqbU* .............
$19.95 5
(ve to sign big-name collegians and a
or is unable, to sign top players in its first
(7) piadraain S*ts
$99.95
I secret in past weeks that he
good supply of> NFL,veterans. This will
year, it runs the risk of becoming another
f3) Stereo Consoles
$89.95 5 favors the selection of Jones, *
• cost money.
(2) Rodinor* '
$59.95I a player he says can
Continental Football League.
•(2) Storeo Compononti'
The WFL owners have gone on record as'
$•9.95 5
The Continental League begaiT
. ^dominate a football game."
• EveiyHiing iitust go, to hurry in and talco advantaae of thoso fan^saying
there will be no price war. They
operations in the late 1960s with the idea of
Dallas obtained Houston's
NmHc sayMflt at UNITED FREIGHT SAU5, 6535 N. LAMAR. 5
think, that it is time for expansion, and
becoming a major league, but financial
BanlcAmerkard.MastorChargo, E-Z Term*, 9-9 OaHy/9-6Soturdcry.'|' fop draft choice by trading
they are willing to put the time and money
problems and the inability to sign nqrp«i
away defensive lineman Tody
into developing the league.;
Smith and receiver Bill
The league owners were
a minor league.
Parks.
, "
screened
to insure their credibility, and
The best the WFL can hope for would be
Houston's choice became
Shoe Shop J
financial abilities. Each team has already
to follow the lines of the old American
the No. 1 choice in all the NFL
. paid $300,000 to the league for operating
W« moke and
Football League. To do that, the owners"
SHEEPSKIN
when the Oilers, for the se
costs and franchise fees. Now they must
will lose a lot of money, and it will take
cond-straigit year, finished 1repair boots
hire a coaching staff, players, stadium*
- RUGS
awhile for the WFL .to reach parity with
13, the worst record in pro
front
office and, of course, have operating
the NFL.
shoes belts
Many
football.
*5°c Beautiful Colors $750
leather
liiiiHimtiimiiiiiiiiiniimiiiiiiiiim^
Ever Coniidered
S JV fo Face
•LEATHER SALE*

UNCLE WAIT'S BAND

I

'goods

Various kinds, colon - 75* per ft,:

BREAKFAST

/ - FLYING?

Texas' Junior^^arsity
basketball team hosts
McClennan County Junior.
||.lHHHIflimilllWlHWIIIWMHmn
College for a 5:15 p.m. Tues" day .tip-off at Gregory Gym:»
In the starting linettp; for.
•' •' "• •
"
y1
Texas will be Joe Bailey arid
|5;Tommy Wheeler at guai^,
stuffs a
Delatour, and Pat
44 Tommy,
McClellan at forward and
Gary Boydston at center. <

Capitol Saddl#fy"l^^
1614 La vacat-Tr-- Aos«n, Texas

... can $HH crffonl HI
'h* U;T. Ftying Club[Thuraday, 7;30, Calhom 100

478-9309

With purchase of

H

many food item

u

like mom
except

Two Eggs wij
StaHywcittBcflBRiow

at any

! McClennan JC

W. W w w w w w W ^

20%

and Pancake?

Jrifehniise 5 locations.

Discount

•
-

.m. - 11 a.m.

19th &®San Ant

MT TIME MOF:
OMAN M

J

478-3912"

i-

i]th*S«nfl¥ltoh shops
8821 Sen iecinte
' U04Qudll«|N
''
r'v *
... OobteMsHNo.8^
r>
••

.tas«'t ! + '^

^
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1424 Lavaca

Vfii ^ I
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I
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I

limit om coupon
per customer pea

the new
j! fast:

fe-

HC MEATPATTY
SMOTMERB IN
CHILI 5-1EANS,
MELW CHM AND

A P P R O V E D

2 BIG CHEFS'V::99,'S|IMi

TM

Each delicious Big Chef boasts two pure beef patties, slice Kraft American cheese, I
lettuce. special sauce, on a 4-inch three decker sesame bun. Bring this coupon, /('s|
good ail spring semester.
lit
m§

TEN-SPEED

t#

PIPING HOT

The Ugly Place with the Beautiful lisi
3303^ M:taii«r^ 'Owo%rSeiVice, and Value

the I
Real

I

is or Romana Cafeteria Manager and tAake

•>,V k

PEDAL OUT OUR WAY
'Colbrfti'l new efficiency and
two bedroom flats plus ex*
citing one bedroom studios
with a dramatic vaulted
celling, skylights, and loff
bedroom. Park Side offers
you shag carpet in thre#
vibrant color schemes, lots
of closets, and covered
parking, all in a beautiful
.setting; Prices are from
$134 to $199 plus electricity
^

"

rzm

Enjoy an unusually rewardingincome • Liberal hospitlT, life, and ^
A profit-sharing program among theli accident insurance program
JltU ^
1
pt
most lucrative m fliT' ^
Top-notch retiremmt programRapid advancement
Paid vacations
""""
Excellent training &V.

COMPLETELY REMODELED
NEW HOURS'

7

AM to

10:30 FM

OWEIN
•JO
K r RESTAURANT
e

HI 2809 SAN JACINTO

••

••••••a •••*•*••••••••••«••
1
whatcha gonna gef of Hill-Bert's?

emu OAt-r
AT THE TOWER
RESTAURANT^

GuitarI
Amster Music I

A

Kcrnrn

$t.

M

*

UNIVERSITY CYCLERY
OPEN: Taes. « HMTS. Tl »
Wed., Fri.,
Sit, M
ClosW
Monday
• ii:
2*01 N. Lamar
1*12 W. Ai
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On the edge of ;2ilker
Barton Snrl
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Cafeterias. Inc 'operates 33 LUby s aiftd Rdmarta Cafe- "
terias throughout Texas and New Mexico 4 more are- under construction \yjth several more units already on
-the drawing board.-That-means rapid advancement for"
the right, bright people.
^ H'Utf' '"'Hirij/
• Interested? Then" schedule ^in -interview with Mr.lr
Tommy Griggs, Vice-president of Cafeterias, Inc., Wed
S^
nesday, January.30..at the UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
-BUSINESS ECONONHCS^BUILDINQ, ROOM 134. 8:30 CAFETERIAS
^MATEO SV CATCTUMU,
A M, to 5:00 P.M\ All niajotsare-weicdme.
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Muhammad Alitrades punches with Joe Frazierin the fifth round
Pits
®&fcs
spSfti^
sir

All Win

(

?,5.
c

' T r^i v> *p
and midsection. Ali could tiarely
barely mahage to keep brazier's
amis-tied up when the bell sounded.
But Ali came back in the 10th, jabbing away at a swelling

By HERB HOLLAND
^&S£3&
Texan Staff Writer
1
Former heavyweight champion Muhammad Ali Scored a un
animous decision over-former heavyweight
to
Jen m <
the winner,
most brutal fights the boxing-world has ever seen.
And in round 11, when everybody in the crowd sensed a
Ali, using the right jab, kept Frazier off balance through mosi1 Frazier victory in the making, Ali came .on strong, scoring
of the early going, dancing around toe ring just, as he predicted,„ heavily .with the right hand, causing blood to §owr iron?y
the week before the fight.
^
^J l „
Fraioer*s mouth and the crowd to jump to its feet..;;^^/;^
f
The 2,500'or so fans viewing' the fight "via closedcircuit televi"Yoii're too slow, Joe," screamed a fan.
if;
•
sion in Austin's City Coliseum backed -All almost unanimously
In the final round, nobody was sittiiig' down as Ali opened the
throughout the fight and fcefe treated to something which round with a quick flurry of punches to Frazier's head. Ali
hasn't been seen foranumber of years — the Muhammad Ali of started dancing again, even though he was clearly fatigued,
years past.
FRAZIER SCORED to the body, but All's comeback in the
^ All CAME OUT in the first round and set a feverishly quick final rounds was just too much, as referee Tony Perez scored
pace, jabbing to Frazier's head and dancing in and out of the the fight £54, Ali, judge J?ck Gordon had it 84 and judge Tony
corners. It was plain to see that Ali wasn't going to clown Castellano made it unanimous, scoring the fight 74-1 for Ali.
around in this fight as he did in the first match with Frazier on
When the decision was announced, the crowd was stunned—
March 8,1971.
^
Ali may have obtpointed Frazier, but.a unanimous decision
In the second round, Ali and Frazier exchanged blows at seemed almost too much. After all, Frailer did take the fighting
. point-blank range, with neither man yielding.
to Ali, in typical Frazier fashion.
"This pace is' much too heavy," said Nelson Fretwell, who
But someoqe had to win, and the victory set Ali up for a multiwatched the fight from the CoUstfim. "They're going to beat million dollar title fight with world champion George Foreman. ,
each other to death before this fight's over."
* , The loss just might have ended a great career for Frazier.
AND ALI was in control throughout the first half of the fight, 7 .Maybe Ali's back. Maybe he's back in better shape than any'
dancing and continuously, landing punches to Frazier's head, other contender.'
„
Had it not been for the first six rounds, Frazier certainly yrquld
But one thing's for certain. With the final bell of the Ali-/
have won the decision — it was close enough as It was. '
Frazier rematch, boxing witnessed its saddest day in years —
For a "While in the eighth, it almost looked as if Frazier would with Frazier and Ali both nearing the end of their careers,put Ali down for the count, as he scored heavily tp.Ali's head who's going to be left to challenge Foreman in the future; ^

UT Wrestiers

RESS SHIRTSlH PRICE
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fightObstac/es

(Editor'r's Note: Hjis is the became interested in thesport " !'*At the'University, you" of the best wrestling ti
fifth in a,series on University after entering the-University. • have to fill out a request form the nation and you' knpw itsf
The wrestling "season" "-and go through all the correct football team isn't lafeking,"|
sports: teams and clubs not
>
operated by the Texas athletic begins in November and lasts channels," said Schramm said Schramm.
department.) ,»• until the middle of March. "The the University has to get
Dave Dearborn?*!' club,;
During the fall semester, the: three bids before it will buy member and graduate stu-?,
By MARK PEEL |
'
P Texan Staff Writer ~f <- club competed in two dual. anything, even though there, dent, said that keeping theAt several 'major -univer-" meets and a tournament. In may be only two companies --members within the weightscategories was a problem?
sities and colleges, especially the spring, it will enter a meet which selL what you need."
Schramm tried knocking on-' with the group,' beiftg a club'
in the' Midwest and on the every weekend until March 16.
The club receives $700 an the athleticdepartment's door rather - than an organized .
West Coast, wrestling is a
v
J
sport that outdraws all others nually from the University but didn't find any sym team.
pathetic
ears.
"They
told
me&
Sports
Association.
Schramm
except basketball and football
this was a regular;
said this goes to buy ecfuip- that before one school could l"If
in attendance.
college
team, the coach coul#
have
a
team
that
competes
on
Texas is & strangeexception ment for the team and ex the intercollegiate level, all of make us eat right and lose!
in that none- of the other penses. The intramural the schools.jus.the conference weight," he said. "As it is#'
Southwest Conference schools' department provides'the club would
have to approve it. One now, it's up to the other guys|
hive a .wrestling team, that' with - wrestling uniforms for of their
is that a to watch their weight and if 11$
engages" in. intercollegiate meigts, bwut that's Where wrestlingtheories
program
would gets too high, they just have tof
competition; Only North Tex assistance from the Universi dilute the other sports here,"
work It off.-;-:
as Staje University and- tyr just about ends.
Schramm
said.
;
The club plans to host a,
Richlarid Junior. College in • ".We have had a lot of trou
tournament
March 9 in
"That
really
doesn't
hold'*
ble.
trying
to
find
wrestling
Dallas have teams in their
Gregory
Gym,
in addition t(|much
water
when
you
con
shoes
for
the
team
right
athletic programs.
1
Its
regular
schedule.
sider
that
Oklahoma
has
one
The University Wrestling nowr^sanl Schramm.
Club operates as a part of the
University Sports Association.
An Environmental Family
for men and competes in
-Community
.
several meets each year in
spite of the athletic depart-: p
Ideal for UT faculty and iwf.
ment.
<
„ Large newiand 3 bedroom: apart
476-6068
ment homes located in scenic;
£The club's coach and faculty
M
Northeait Austin. Features include
sponsorlsDavid Schramm, an
shag carpet, all electric kitchens,;
|$}0' THI AUSTIN
ass is t ant professo r of
private patios, clubhouse, gym,
astronomy and physics.
and s»Mn»». sF$m «22||^ «305
The club currently has 25
FOOtBALI^f
members, both undergraduate,
and graduate students. Most
Miof the members wrestled on a
7224 Hortlwiil^bri^
926-^42
team in high school, but a few.
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By CARL WlEMElftS
Texan Staff Writer
X
Oops, here corals
$; another rhymin' Simon,
t£-CarIyi that is! '.
' Ms. Simon, #lfe of
James Taylor and mother
of newborn Sara Maria,
just released a new LP aititled "Hotcakes" that
features such outstanding;
back-up musicians as Dr.;
John, Russ Kunkel,' Klaus
Voorman, Robbie Robert
son of lite Band," and of
course, "Sweet Baby"
James.
w

problem in "Hotcakes" is
redundancy, not only in
lyrics, but also in musical
theme. Seven of the 11 cuts
are Written about her man
Pour of the songs on the
album' are done well/
however On side one,
"Mind on My Man" and
•'Older Sister" are ex-*
cellent. Taylor's style is
evidenced heavily in "Mind
on My. Man," which Is a
laid bMk.sort of whistling
song. On the other hand,
"Older Sister" is a fait

mum

i jsar- -? ,of j-wfifass
{ SimoD*. slvLl
+
i
c
$

The
behind, which is especiaUy
On side two. Ms. Simon
prising because ''Hot-* ^ and Taylor combine tosing
ca^es
was produced byfj.-fcnd write. "Forever My
veteran Richard Perry. ^Love" is the first song
Ms, Simon s mam written by the famous duo,

and it is nothing less than
expected. The; song is
beautiful, but surprisingly
it doesn't sound like either

Simon's or J Taylor's ^ tih
ll»tyl«, but^ more like stairs, Now I've just gotten *
.something Roberta Flack
Oldef.Fvejust gotten *
r Barbra Streisand would.: ; Caller, And the little ones
v"Ijrecord.
.
ic they call me aLgrownup,'' J
M: However, Mr. and Mrs. * , - The muslc is beautiful, the 4
'gTaylor's first outright " words are beautiful, and *
fpattempt at mixing voices is
her voice is beautiful (like *
i'rila disaster; They combine j, the sound once thought to 5'
to sing- "Mockingbird" , - monopolized by Judy S
but someone apparently:'
%M,mas)' .f
, decided that it should be •®y|
:*"'* -1
Despite the presence of
taken "at a moderate tem
po, and the song dies a * four refreshing cuts, one
cannot say that he is less
quick death as it half-rooks
^: than, disappointed that so ^
; on forever. "
fll Ms. Simon's supreme effe
fort is ''Grownup." In- "Mockingbird," were left f
w,A'Gr6wnup" she sings,. , to die in a too slowly paced >r
- tune- Carly Simon and T
Mf'They looked so
: -Hhev looked gn aetf*
Richard Perry are too ' assured, And I just like~' ' prof ess lopal—-fro let
something like this happen,
than would know it ail
and one of the two should
when I matured, And
have been sharp enough to u jjTh« Chuck Mangione Quartet appear in upcoming CEC *v«nt
wouldn't be afraid of the
prevent it.
£
darkness or the bears. Or
MSI
SAWS

m^isUAtT

sijt oouiii FtATtm
RIIQUC
AH tu _
BURNS 1
I AUM
sv
jB »_f -m

&?«
STARTS

"COLLEGE SWING"
WITH SOB HOH, MARTHA
RAYE, EDWARD- RVERtTT
NORTON, AND BITTf
•&V!

IVY FILM

pfNMtlllOII

A"M

8:20

THC MOST SENSATIONAL SCRIES
OF ANIMATED FILMS EVER SEEN
[f*f
COAIfS |||0*;tM*
SltVER SCREEN^^'
COOKIE"
^ . BUCK ROGERS ^

m

7:05-9:55

"Pise Ebcorcist" dominated
the32ndannualQtrtdenGlobe
Awards ^ The controversial fiimsliocker received.

statuettes
Watty, based.
(drama), - Best Director and Best Supporting Actress
(William Friedkin), Best Linda Blair.
^
Screenplay (William Peter
A1 Pacirio wasfnairfetTBfeft
Actor in a dramatic role for
I N T E R S T A T E T H E A T R E S his performiaiKe in "Serpico."
pf The BesTXetress trophy went
$JL0P HI 3:00 p.m> teli
to Mariha Mason for
PARAMOUNT!
• ggfEATUrafgl; I:; \ "Onderella • liberty." John
Houseman was cited as the
Best Supporting Ac|to,r .for
''The Paper Chase.'

tiiimfstm

capped the award for Best
Mangione is a trumpeter,'composer»^
Picture in the musical or com arranger and scorer. Re also writes, con
edy division. Acting awards in ducts, and produces concerts with symphony,
this category went to George orchestras and various other musical
Segal and Glenda Jackson.
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'' Direct frm New Orieans .
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X MOVIES
X NUDE STAGE SHOWS
X BOOKS & NOVELTIES
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An enchanting excursion into tne |oy 01
"A SOLID.
REWARDING
DETECTIVE

"REALISTIC
VIOLENCE!
VIVIDLY AND
HONESTLY
PORTRAYED!

TODAY AT

12d0-25O-5:1O-7JB>95§

dt it fates tea lilMe Qonfidence.
M PMUMl ; /ROBERT

BWMAN/REDFORl
OBERT SHAW
A GEORGEROV Htl HUyi

KUTI

Paramount Pktur«$ Presents

iGVh C>iS
ew York
|_

§ Wonderfully perceptive satiric jabs at

'3

m-

mptherhoodrthe military, psychiatry and
computer dating. Bud Cort'is the very

embodiment of lost boyhood; Ruth Gordon
is beautifully restrained and deeply touching
^

'—her# is a performance'"to cherish.

r

Vivian Rckles is simple perfection!

4gr

z—JudfthCrist. NmwYork Magazine -1—>

BUDOORT
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FEATURE

1:15-3:OM:45-4^0-fcT^10:00

Cineimr II

URNETZto//?

'THE STING
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-

101 omci OPW 7M' SHOW STARTS MISR

BATHE
CckrlwTtoMscta' •
- nUSCOHlT

"GOLIATH, SINS
OF BABYLON"

ALLIED ARTISTS presents

ina FRANKLIN J.SCHAFFNER filmf

pmLUB
Mwwlay thru Hday
at 7:00 - 9i3S
Sorry No Passes f *
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ANGEL UNCHAINED'

VJ'T ^
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LAST .DAT TAU. HOUSE MAN"
OfOI \M SI J# M A fM.
RATWB 7-444-li

STORY OF THE YEAR!
upl

STARTS TOMORROW

and
very, very
touting
romantic^
comedy.
-JuMh Crist,
thm York HtgsHos
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TONIGHT AT 8:00 p.m.

PU1UC RADIO
• THI
b- UNIVERSITY OF TKXA8

•no tMT KlypitCT MUVl

ROGER C. CARMEL- MAR) DUSAY-JOAN HOTCHKIS
«ic by MlCHEL LEGRANO Wroan t* JO HElMS-Oracled by CUNT EASTWOO
PWfoced l» HOBERT DALEY - A UMIVCTSAl/MAlPASn Cn PROOUCTK3M

HIGHLAND MALL _
-i..
il—Ca T

-fiaSi
' $91

national bestseller

nJUILLIARD v
'% STRING
QUARTET

$1.00 til 5 p.m. M0N-FRI

WILLIAM HOLDEN-KAY LENZ.
Bft€€ZV
cmtmmncv

..M

horoscope"

H06G AUDITORIUM
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>

n $?A
7VP

'60s, was a pianist and composer with Miles
Davis and currently is the leader of his dvm
quintet.
ff)
M 2*

ZfROM

Midnite Special
00
_Jill 2 a.m. Mon-Thur*.
(OWE PRINK MINIMUM!
9 ^ ««« OPEN 12.NOON
Till. 2 .AM
" '
« ......
...MON-SAt
. .- r r
LJLI

-

Wt

UVE

BEAUTIFIIt GIRLS ON STAGE -

-4I- 75S , DAY
TWOSIGFWTWKS
, ,

H

* He has scored several films and television
specials and has received several Grammy
nominations besides rating high in the
Playboy Jazz and Pop Poll.
; .(>4'^
Currently Mangione is mainly playih|sele(N
trie piano and flugelhorn with his town
quartet.
^1jif
w
,
Hancock has ^la^^an integral part in ^e"
growth and expansion of im]
Tposer^ana leader on

International Theatre
2908 Son Gabriel

SMM

ma a?

- (Mnr*» N»l«i DmliimiJ Dawn
VMOOi You Are Inclined to Improve yours
.'•?:WHS
. i - iphray,
a
pspVTVH VVOT HISfi|
working m«thodi and tend to get the
•pacMdng
to
ibji,
pimn»l
•
lntwv>»wt,.
most for the least. *
1206 E. 11th
presents
477-029714 «
:
»•)
Some psychic or spiritual ex
For your wining, dining, & listening pleasure
v <*MCli You' may turprlse someone In;
perience may move you to Involve
,
>
your
circle
by
exhibiting
alms
of
a'
Tun. A W«d.
yourself In some group altruistic ao-'.
,. very unsMfish mature. '
tion
..y,
.. |5i
BUBBLE PUPPY
^ aAUtUS; internally you feel motlvleted to> sconnoi Today will probably bring you a
r
involve
yourself
In
some
altruistic!
financial
gain
of
some
WodL
, Thura., Fri,, & Sat,
'%
f.:. ' action, thertby adopting personal SAOrrTMHJfc illuminating experiences
spiritual needs.
RIVER CITY ROCKETS ;
may beTeadiM through tHe power .
OBMMfa Chancy enterprises attract,your
of an analytical and clear mind.
' Chicks fnm mvmry Thurs.
attention and cause you to employ CAnnoMNi
You probably feti ttxiwedto i
O^MN 4-12 p.m. M-F; 4-1 a.m. Sat.
» - your mental talents creatively.
Share and give." RontMttv'anil .
;
CANCHb
An
unexpected
source
of
Income
mystery
ihtrlgut you im#. i '
'•
Happy Hour M-F 5:30-8:30
^
may come your way through com AQUAiHUSt Before? opening,ym/r/ijjputt^
1
munication with people.'
itra uw wu wu ww
b*i* suri ;of .the facttk^
t(0> You tend to ideaiiie today in your at- . nitisi You find yourselfvljtit upoV
titudBartoward society. Allow as" itrange paths ar^ seek tadit|&veKh
- friend to give advice.
r-. me actualltW of youHlflk ^^

LAST
DAY
3^0

The Cultural Entertainment Committee',
will present a concert at 7:30 p.m. Feb. K,
Appearing at Municipal Auditorium will be' '4
the Ltm^horn Jazz Band, Herbie Hancock and
his quintet, and Chuck Mangione and his
quartet. ^
The price will be 50 cents for optional fee
holders and $3.50, |4,$0 and I5J0 for the^ i1
4
general public.
Tickets can be obtained from the Hogg •
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qui» de Sade (Warren Dwyer). Sade

x

~f«N
Sade's voice does not suggest tlxs
•eeking sadist commrhitted to an institution,
neither does he contrast the neurotic Marat
directly, {fade's interpretation becomes the ac
tors' choice and Dwyerchooses to make Sade a
slow and dull character rather than one that ft
.foreboding and mystifying.
/ Good words must be said ribout the four
singer*; Cucurucu (Michael MalinasL Polpoch
<MarrBlakeney), Kokol (Robert Molder) and
Rossingol (Maxln Sands). These singers
emphasise elements taking place through song,
dance and movement, and their job consists of
projecting the plan's mice to ft? audience.
They Implement and Incite most of the action
taking place In the cage,
Mayhem breaks loose throughout the play with
all the sane and insane participating, either
physically or mentally. In the final outbreak of
violence,, the viewer's ^yes' cross over the
c frightening riot and rest,upon the faces of the
nuns, placidly smiling in the middle of madness.

+<u\ -m

, JVA number of symbols exist within the play.
bftlw
;? Coulmier, the asylurh director, represents the
<a?rS,lt2^outside.bureaucratic eiisteoceapart from the
ii^
. S^^dh^J&TS*
cage - the people the inmates directly oftentf.
} M i i i t r V j yJ > R o f c e r t s * « h » 5 ' ' . T h e M a r q u i s d e S a d e a n d J e a n - P a u l M a r a t c o t t • £**"*?» T?
Pwyer.^i fte&*$ trast philosophical viewpoints. Is man an instnp2"™?*** * ~1 CffjjNi asyltm;vW?> tment of pleasure,^ Ja social-minded creation
Zachaty Scott Theatre <*«terp
with a desire for peace and serenity? This que*tfcra8ts
k®. n« niPRRi wn.,^
wUwce w*° theirjown in. v-

—

: *

'.

• ? :«
i8

a»tertog the dtaty at theater, the ini'4
M
coming audience is (Med Uy a group of
DBftOf mOHC©
paranoid, schizophrenic and erotomaniac^*
^
patients - Faces grimace into grotesque ex-®*'
pr^ions.Bodie8 perform nightmarish deeds. * Over-all performances.of the cast are fine in*
"But most of all, a setig&df paranoia begins to terpretations of Weiss* inffflrcn any!"™ •"">"*« reepiipontheviewer ffohi (he firstact tmtillhe The individual performances of the Herald
play's ena. This is what it is like to experience (Richard Halpiri), the audience's bridge
' Marat/Sade."
<
between thehisane world and the "sane" world,
J, i
' fMARAX^SADE"
probifaty
most dif- and Marat (Lou Szari) mark the highpoints in_ _
—. is the ^
ficult playjKt) review iii the realm of theatrical the play. - •- - -• v-*
forms- — Brechtian theaterabsurdism, audience ofhis compulsive desire for the erotic
nati^llsm ai^ reali8iri.TOs blend olElements elements. Portraying an erotomaniac and
^frustrate and mm^ewropeHee?;
•inn'

'fifiHirmili

f women'^ Lib takes a
Jrtep back m television
day night, aakaren Valen'
in tW Tuesday Movie oti" 'ecutiye named Richard Long
Week
~ entitled
i7
,w"The
,"r — G ',3;-'
^ 1 ,. Came Gift Wrapped.,^ ?, The move asks the pertiTonm^^i

jwmedtCinan
m '

tlM Mil.
movie will air .at ,7;
Channel 24.
v
9,7Ht«H*W
34 New*
Newi
Alsoat7:30p.m.,channel36 \ 24iorMmof
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Recycling Sttitio
7 Movlat 'ilh» bwUHr'
Advocttn " ^ i-»-'
M A Prowler W»

7

tcfremMichigan.Swi
24 Marcus W»lby 3Ht

m

9

Newspaper recycling station* ar«{OcatecT «Vl4|H
Seton Streets, B10Q N. Burnet Kood, Uke
Boulevard and Red Btfd Troll and<ltOO S. U|k
A,.1

c

SonMone Who Will llstert
.Apsi
telephone 476-7073 "
1WsSSSg
At Any Time
The Telephone Counsellna and. Referral Service
f'mam&s&BBM

&
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If You Itetd Help

directed by &Uo PontecoFVo
Academy Award Nominee
Picture - Venice Film-Festival

Il

"««™'/Sadf
In ^SSSSKS^.^iSSSfiffiSSSSS
Charlotte Corday (Janet GoodleUVlS~ Sickness with which .she fc~ afflicted comes general admission and 12 foratudenta with idea!*
"S
** a1pp^r^lce' But ta I"*' acfiws in hermannerisml.and Monotone speed*. ttficaUoh cards, Ctfrtatois at8p.m.Call478-«Ml
speech as well. The melancholia and sleeping < The only faulty thing is the choiceof the Mar* tor
—*
i >~
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ha^ everything
flds..
episode
Helen Hayes . 14 .Adam*)?..
Hftppy Dayt
_ bei,>-,^-^^.1
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Tonight!
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While leaving the theater, it's hard to decide
whether
wnewCT to
io go home
nume and
anu forget
lorgei "Marat/Sade,"
-mam/oaae,
conquer the world with
ritb socialism
t ' *
or return to

Jj

his every opportunity
op
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TOPLESS DAItY AT 4 P.M.
Happy Hour Prkis All Nlto Mondays
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441-3352
APARTMENTS

2101 BIJRTQN DRIVE

|
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES
„„ >
15 word minimum
* 4'- f.
Etch word on« Mm*
10
Each word 2-4 times
.09
Each word 5-9 times
Each word 10 or.-more
Student rat* eecti time.
Classified Display
1 co). x one Inch on* time
1
l lVt»
col. x 6ne Inch 1-9 times.
$2.46'
x one' Incfc. 1.0 or
times.*.
.37

Ufh-i

CAMERAS 30*40% OFF. Cahon Ftb'-V,
•Fl.2, lis* $5?4.00 only I2S1.00. CamereS"?f&
Obscure
478-518?
evfnlngsjSij*
BankAmerleard, MaitecCherge.
vsfr

zskssdt
~

L<'
v^pa

d|win>mi i*imW fc> nn^> «>n JtHy
Hm 90 4*ft «ft«r pvMcattan.''

Pool> party room

Male.

ater and Cable Paid
• Our Spring Rates are '

.{CUSTOM 300 P.A.power atnp, Marshall
^speaker cabinet with eight 10" speakers.
441-0330.

1 BR, 1 BA. - $160
2 BR, 2 BA. - $275

ACOUSTIC 150 AMPLIFIER. 1401-B
»Ethridgc 472-M49 after six.

~

J1961 VW BUS, 1971 Superbug engine,
^overhauled headers. 2 new radlels. 25
mpg. $1100. 4724143.

2:

Stereo Center
^ 203 East 19th
• 476-6733

WILLOW
CREEK

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER
4400 Avenue A
451-7092

THE CONSUL
ON TOWN LAKE
NEW MANAGER
NEW ROOF

BEGIN WITH MORE than fust a "lot" •. 9:9 pretty oak-covtred acres Northwest.
' 476-2134. 472-6446.

V

• Large
2, and 3 bedroom
townhouses and 1 and 2
bedroom flats -with great
features like these — gas grill;
large pool, study room, cable
TV, dishwasher, disposal, in
dividually controlled CA/CH;
shuttle bus. TurnEast off IH35
on East Riverside"Drive.
Come by apartment 113.
120T Tinnin Ford Road
444-3411

TWIN 72cubic feet, tank with boots, back
pack, regulator, and other accessories.
Phone 453-3039.
SALE OF 1974 Columbia and Coronado
sailboats. Special faculty-student dis
counts. Coftserve tuel, eliminate pollu
tion, become a captain. Large selection
of safest, strongest fiberglass boats. 2256 feet. Call for demonstration on Lake
Travis. 4704046 or 477-1704.
NIKON F Black body with 35mm f2.»
lens. Like new. 472-9244 after 6 p.m.

Appreciation
of your Christmas
Patronage, _
The Bead Shaman an
nounces 40% Deduction
Sale on all American In
dian jewelry and beads,
from January 23
through 31st. We also
havfe new shipment of
recycled leather jackets
and flannel shirts. Open
10:00 to 8:00, MondaySaturday.

FURN. APARTS.

MARK V APTS.

. BRAND NEW SEWING MACHINES
•J nationally advertised brands. These
are lig zag machines Complete With fac
tory warranty. $49.95 cash or terms.
These machines have built in controls
for making buttonholes, hemming,
decorative stiches, sewing on buttons.
...darning, mending, overcasting, and
many other features. They may be in
spected at UNITED FREIGHT SALES.
6535 N. Lamar or 1006 S. Lamar (Lamar
Plaza). Open to public 9 to 9 daily, 9 to 6

DOWN BY THE
RIVERSIDE

SB

;?s!

SS

PRIVATE' , BALCONIES
>iT:
DISHWASHER
POOL - CENTRAL AIR
441-0606
441-0O5IU

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER

CO-ED DORM
PARK PLACE

• Quiet
• Maid Service
• All Bills Paid

ALL BILLS PAID

Central Air &Heat*-'Large bedrooms • Covered Parking

SHUTTLE BUS 2 BLOCKS
4306 Aye. A
452-1801

Four people suites; 2 bdrms, 2
baths, living room, dining
area, kitchenette. Private
Rooms Available.

Anywhere in Austin
>
Saves your Gas
'
Time & Patience
J .B.
GOODWIhf,
v i ' REALTORS

THE SAXONY
Come by andsee our large, comfortable,
totally electric apartments. Spacious
grounds with lots of grass and parking. '
Our pool, is surrounded by a beautiful ~
courtyard with ah aioinlng club room.' •
We are locatedat 1616 Royal Crest. Only
one block south of the Tewn Lake Shop
ping Center on East Riverside Drive.

~

YAMAHA GUITAR SALE. Free case
.••;'j.s:.i,*ttfh every guitar, Amster Music, 1624
••.'."'v.Laveca.'

%=====-z~- QUITARS AND OTHER FRETTED in

444-8118

476-2633

_ELEJURxle LIS
^ 404 East 30th

THE BLACKSTONE

For meture students, lovely 1 bedroom
apartments in smaller complex. Shag'
.
drapes, central heat and alf;
dishwasher, laundry facilities, off street '
parking, walk to campus; shuttle bus.
Telephone 477-5202 _
_

$64.50/month
Apartment living '/jMock from Campus
individual applicants matched with

compatible roommates

struments repeired at reasonable
'prices. OUDS, LUTES, DULCIMERS, >. 2910 Red River
etc. Custom built. 20% discount on all-^~
Geoff Menke Amsfer Music.
avaca. 471-7331.

474-5431-

A Paragon Property

-WHY NOT BUY condimlAium and build
up an equity while you arc in school? No
#yard care, nice poof, private lake, coun,:tryj»lr. $21,440,5% down. Oak Hillaraa.
*0-2777, 261-5194. .
•19*9 SUZUKI SAVAGE 2SOCC. Good trail
: or street bike, tucellent condition. S350.
with acc«ssor)*s. 477-5502.
~~WEREWC*MEttAX1#lseCsf robiM^
.. tripods, projectors. Polaroids, et cetera.
>-s- Rental Oepartment;Capitol Camera476^.
!: aR4^ii»>& fo(thw 4»si Bantwood •
• ..coat rack (with-umbrella ring);"
Bentwood chairs. Samdy's. 586 Watsh. ;
^JW..CWEVR6L,6T^W"P^IW;-G00d::
*

ALL BILLS PAID
Walk to £ampus — Fully Carpeted —
;
Dishwasher — Pool
711VV.32nd

451-4245

CONTINENTAL
APTS
2 BR Fum. — S180

IDEAL ADULT
ENVIRONMENT FOR
FACULTY, GRAPUATE
STUDENTS AND YOiUNG
MA*ftlEOS. "
"
Bran<f new one and two bedroom units.
furnished end unfurnished. Shea'
carpets, draperies, dishwasher, dis
posal, frosftess refrigerator, total elec.. tric, mudi more. Located naarHlgMand
iftUH, tost i'» Mocks west of Reagan
H|jm, between IH35 abd Hwy. 290 an#

-

Large•—- Fvtiy Carpeted - Dishwasher.

451-4373

FURN1S!HEc( EFFICIENCY for rent.
Near cami
Ttbusl Oldbut comfortable. $125.
ABP. 472-9661.
$115 'SECLUDED one bedroom furnished. AC. close to campus and shuttle .
bus, small quiet apartments.Water, gas.
cableTVpald.609East45th, No. 111.4521435 or 476-4655. Central Properties Inc.
GREAT "PEOPLEI Brand new two

s bedroom apartments, completely fur

"

452-9077

ftATES PROM $152
" ALL BILLS PAID
' 7707GRANO CANYON DRIVE'

4545515

452-4047

$129.50

All Bills Paid ,
Near Shuttle Bus and Down
town
472-0558
472-8278 - ~ ~
476-6707, unit 7551.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share rpom 2
" bedroom apartment in Riverside area.

ROOM & BOARD

NEED 1 or 2 female roommates to share
BELLSON DORM for men. Excellent . 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment. Shuttle,
home cooked meals, AC, maid, swim
$110. 444-4313.
ming pool. 2610 Rio Grande. 474-5680.
'FEMALE SHARE efficiency on shuttle..
SINGLE AND DOUBLE vacancies. Co .' $65 ABP. No pets. 4504 Speedway. Bar-..
ed, AC, maid, walk to campus. UnlversU bare 451-5916, after 5.
•
ty House. 2710 Nueces. 477-8272.

SUBLEASE LARGE EFFICIENCY.
Shag carpet, dishwasher, and disposal.
$119.50 plus; electricity. Call 4534983
after 4:00

TUTORING

: MATHTUTORING that you can unders
tand. Semester rates available. 476-0757.
PHYSICS, MATH TUTORING, Experienced
solv<
ienced grad student. Problem solvinf.. 451-2013,
451-2013,452-8210 or leave number at
870-3376.

FURN. APARTS.
NEW EFFICIENCIES
• 615 NELRAY
• STOVE
•REFRIG
•DISHWASHER
•DISPOSAL —

-GREAT LOCATION
THE CARRELS ,

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT River
Hills No. 3263. ABP$145. Fyrnished. Will
' forfeit $100 deposit. Contact manager
444-7797. •
„;l..
FRESH NEW LUXURY efficiencies.
Pool, dishwasher, cable, shag, laundry,
. storage. *122.50. -6909 Guadalupe. 3452021. 453-0756.
iAVAILABLE FEB.1. Onebedroom. $155
bills paid, pets allowed. 45th at DuvaL .
_ 459-9691joyftma^
.TARRYTOWN MINI-EFFICIENCY,
•Mature, single. Shuttle, patio, pool, golf
course, lake. Bills paid $95. 459-7950.

room,

•NEARSHUTfLE

• SHAG CARPET X X
• SWIMMING POOL
•LAUNDRY

PHONE 459-5647/ 837-2030
$135 ABP
, J.B. Goodwin Co.

ONE BEDROOM River Hills. Need
someone take over lease until May. or •
Longer. 441-2181, 444-3886.

HELP WANTED

ii«i

iSJV

mi

e nave
anubpeningjfoii
isfnoon cashier
and grill he]#:
We offer: MB
$1.70 starting pay
m
•m ^igScholarship Plan
V2 price on food
FlextbleHours;
Profit Sharing

•ONEHBEOROOM apartment furnished,
WOODWARD APARTMENTS""
y.available immediately. $M2".7S plus elec-.
1722 E. Woodward'
Office 107
-trldty, $50 deposit. block from shuttle
444-7555
».
1, 2. or 3 bedrooms
K ^ •-Perfect tor students - Large one. bus. 1315 Nor walk. 478-1(74. 474-4179
_
-i,
unfurnished or furnished
; bedroom/AC,- sheg, cable, study de$k$_ after 6 30
From M40- 1265
end bookshafres. disposal;: sun deck, THREE ROOM APARTMENT close to
4 swimming pdols, playgrounds,
covered parking, shuttle. Only $155.00,
campus, West. Furnished, AC, control
washat<wia, Hghted grounds, 5 minutes
,
bills paid
toUT, minutes to B.A'.F.B., steps from —2812 Nbeces
.472-6497 vtnted heat, Ceowted-CaiL477-$654._;^
-IRS, on bur 1lwr._BILLS PAID, Free
NEAR HIGHLAND MALL. One and two
channel TV,•
„
«la.
<::•••
r..; ... BRAND NEW, large one bedroorn. Gas
bedrooms, CA/CH, appliances, laundry,.
r?. heated, dlshwastier, disposal, shag : pool; From $119.50. 453-7034, 454-5238.
- carpet, laundry. Near . Highland Ma|f.
453-3706.
SUBLEASE LARGE furnished effici»ncy ABP; meld:service/ $IJ5, near cem»
' NOW LEASING new efficiency
pus on shuttle. Phone 472-9137: after 5.%
•-, ' v^ •*
Si ment, One semester or longer.' • • I..vltss/month. AH bills paid. TTOO Manor ONE "BEDRpOM, AG/ Itvino
Rd., 477-4118. 2504 Manor Rd.; 474-2201. • kitchen, bath, private entrance,1 weter
,furnished. Law student, coupf*
- n/ll^^TPO
LAS CASITAS APARTMENTS, North preferr«d^$)10/month. No pets.^
rs -i" „;u. T- Lamar and-Mo;r«wrcHy-bu«-to-UT and
|-C ACP ,
•/&&'/ ri Downtown 1 tiedroorrf eftlciency, $115-^ RlvSrT!
utn''1*-•
w* 1120.2bedroom$150pluselactricf
4424, 451-4632.
(Let'i maK*a deatl '
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT" assurt*
iContract 2800 Rio Grande. $115/month,
K Apartments ' j-1
TWO
BLOCKS
UT,
on* large bedroom -$J0 deposit year old move In thl{. week1/
i:;i',' .'-Must rent by February Iapartments. CA/CR cerpefed,
i, cabla, 472-P53T
,
V
dish
'
"
dishwasher, covered
laundry.
l - '• T I and 2 Bedroom
ABP
$142,50.
477<0146,
ONE
BEOROOM,
furnished
dupleih
'
«
Grande.-.
• Jtitrnlthed or Unfurnished
$125. Walking- distance. Carpeted, j k yT
7207.
'
TDONTFAit TO CHECK THESE
_ .WH, pool, EFFICIENCY. *105, all .
Wils^ld.
, ,.
k2404 MANOR ROAO
ntar campus, 4000 Avenue A. 1134.50 blicks campus, shuttle:bus.
476-4*55. Central 474-3467, ~=
Properties inc.

.-

•''"'•'j
jo

f

^BigPI

U
% mm

::®vr

FEMALE. NEED PLACE to receive
"mall, calls, stay-sometimes? Ray less
than V« on West campus luxury apart
ment, 447-2083, 441-7149.

FEMALE: ARK CO-OP. Co^d, swlmTWO BEDROOM FURNISHED apartment. Milking distanceUT, $190/month." mingpool, library;19good meals. Single
VIQLIN/VIOLA/F LDDLE lessons. Near
. All bills paid. Paneled,, carpeted. TV ,$135. £2ouble$;5. 5 blocks from campus— shuttle.
Cali Carol, evenings after 5 p.m.
cable, pool. Central heat and air. 3011- 2000 Pearl.
-.454-2885.'
Whitis,after 5:30 p.m.

Efficiency. 5 minutes to down
town-ahel shuttle bus to UT.
Call today for your choice of
color schemes.
472-0558, 4728278, 4766707 - unit
- > 7551 "
-
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share 2 bedroom apartment near cam
pus. $70 bills paid. 478-26*0.

PROFESSORS SUPER townhouse with
study, fireplace, wet bar, sundeck. 2300 _ CHEAP! GlrJ roommate wanted. Share
sg. ff. in(Ea_ ,
•5 maintenance: . srbedroom, sTx "blocks- from campus.
and wafer pale
-Partially furnished. Call 478-6146, after 5
.-•p.m. •. .%.:
• • ;...
r'

^222 Apartments

JUPER SECONPp. ^

.FEMALE GRAD needs roommates to

FOURTH FEMALE to share 2 br/2 ba
apartment River Hills. $61.25 furnished,
bills paid. SR. 444-2865. v

nished. Frost-free refrigerator, selfcleaning oven, dishwasher, $149.50
monthly, $75 deposit. Convenient
Bergstrom and Highway 183. Students
and families welcome. Manager 385-2043 -. ROOM AND BOARD Vacancies. Over 21
or Graduate women. Warm, friendly
after 4:00.
...
house. S428-S528 semester, Varsity CoOp, 477-0225, 476-4079. >
CAR UNNECESSARY • 2 bedroom
townhouse, near Hancock Center, shut
WILL PAY $200 to anyone who will take
tle, Red River bus. CA/CH, Mediterra
over contract for 4 private room for
nean furniture. $175/pluselectricity. 476r
male at. Contessa. 477-9128; keep trying.
8575; 478-3712.

inn GIITSI TIIRIOI&U TT^Eh^°°P

Br„ Furn. — S155 -

WATER a GAS PAIO '
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER
4003 REO RIVER

ENFIELD AREA. One bedroom with
«evcry extra. Furnished or unfurnished
from $139.50 plus electricity. 807 West
Lynn.
„

(

BUCKINGHAM SQ.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED:
share two bedroom studio. Close to shut
tle. $92.50 plus electricity. Cindy 451•7749.

NORTH, 2 BEDROOMS, carpeted,
fireplace, garage, patio; fenced yard,
CA/CH, dishwasher, disposal, near shut
tle, $165.926-7369

- HALF MONTH FREE RENT, Large
Call 476-6191. 444-20^0 after ,4:30 and furnished one bedroom. CA/CH, cable.
ble.
-weekends.
258-1832..
~
;Rod Singleton. Properties
.1 BIG D^AL. 4 bedroom apartment fur-nished, ABP, on UT bus route. River
WEST AUSTIN Brand Mau/
new HII^ Apartments. 444-7797.

$155 ABP

„ .TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds.

NORTHEAST SHUTTLE and City bus
route. Colorful - one bedroom With dis
hwasher, pool, unusual furniture. $139
plus electricity. 1400 East 51st, 453-3306, .
476-2633 ,
..f.'"-.

Monday-Saturday 9-0 Sunday 11-5

No Lease

freewheeling
BICYCLE SHOP

LIBERAL FEMALE housemate to
share 2 bedroom duplex. Quiet
neighborhood near- U. $60/month. 451-

•TWO BEDROOM one bath partially furnished duplex. $150 plus electricity, gas.
*014 ShoalCreek Blvd. 451-3655.

WALK TO UT (3 blocks Law School)'.
One bedroom, roomy..furnished, Shag
SUMMER RATES IN JANUARY. • carpet, CA/CH, pool, private balcony.
Cutest one bedroom apartment In South $150 ABP. 3301 Red River, No. 207. 472Austin. Directly on Shuttle.Built-in book • 0994.
shelves, walk-in closets, cabinet space
galore. Enloy the frjendllfiess snd con EFFICIENCY takeover tease$135, bills
paid. No deposit. January rent paid. 453venience of a small complex.
8408.
:. .

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

FEMALE ROOMAdATE needed to shar«
large 2 bedroom apartment. Walking
•ta
' Campus $62.50 mo. No
distance
to
Deposit. 478-5149.

SPACIOUS MODERN duplex..2-2,
CA/CH. walk-In closets, bookshelves,
washer, dryer, dishwasher, study, shag,
fenced-yard, carport, offstreet parking.
4 singles, family. 1800 West 46th. ,4525401. •
.......
•;

NEW TWO BEDROOM, fully carpeted, ,
CA/CH. $!40/monthly, no bills. Near '
shuttle, 3000 Cat&llna, Southeast. Three
bedtoom, two "bath, * fully carpeted,
CA/CH, fireplace. $200.2313-B La Case.
Southwest.

or Don Tait, 441-1328, Greg
Barret 441-5244
• .
Mary Jo Evans 454-0837 .

Old Main Apartments. Unique
efficiencies and
one
bedrooms. 25th and PearlFurnlshed. At I Bills Paid. $125
and up. 477-0770.

' FEMALE SHARE ^-l duple*;—Owi> bedroom. 21 or older. CA/CH,
$85/month, Vi bills. West Austin, near shuttle. 478-4523.

-- NO RENT till February 1.6 blocks cam
pus. All bills paid. One bedroom, S150.
476-3467. 2408 Leon. .

837-2030

WHY WASTE JIAAE on a bus?
Walk to class.

FEMALE ROOMMAtE ^$hare,IOrgeT;
br. apartment on shuttle. Call either 4513875 or 453-0523.

UNF. DUPLEXES

NEED A PLACE
TO LIVE?
WE'LL FIND IT
FOR

Furnished and unfurnished apartments
Efficiencies - J and 2 bedrooms
Tappan Appliances
Dishwasher, disposal, gas stove
:Individually controlled CA/CH, pool, TV
. .
. - cable
•4*. • • • ,^ CASTLE ARMS . - ^ .
$121 Speedway .
477-3210
..."
i

THIRD ROOMMATE needed to share 2
br/2 ba..apartment. Ownroom.iOOABP,
Spanish-Villa North apts. CR shuttle.
4534)049. Tom or Randyv.
'•>

NO LEASE. One and two bedrooms.
Furnished and unfurnished. $129 and up.
- 5606 Roosevelt. .454-9848. ' . ..

fe w - 302 W. 38th
: I
'. 476-4655
Central.Properties, Inc. .

] No Lease

NEED FEMALE roommates, to share:
- large Victorian house. Private rooms,-'
private bath. SlOO/all bills paid. Call 477- .
.7524 or 4S3-3537...
\.

FURN. DUPLEXES

:

LE AAARQUE .

"

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES Or one.?
Three bedroom Estrada Apartments.:
Call Sherry, Becky after 5:30, 447-3340.

2 BEORQBM MOBILE HOME. Near
Lake TravlJSRR 2222. $130 - lots $40.2661294 or 427,-9771.

SAN JACINTO ARMS, T709 San Jacinto.
Walking distance University, Capitol. 1-2 •
bedroom, 2 bath. CA/CH, carpeted,
water-gas-cable paid. No pets. $135-$200.
476-0920, 472-4830.

Close to campus. Luxury, efficiencies
$115, one bedroom $130, two bedrooms.
$170. Pool, sundeck. fully carpeted, cen
tral air and heat.

Central Heat (> Air, Dishwasher
SHUTTLE BUS 2 BLKS
" ..3815 GUADALUPE
454-3953
'
452-5093

NEED MALE ROOMMATE. Beautiful
four bedroom apartment. Cascades. All '
bills paid. Shuttle. $77.30/month. 4414?
8965.

FURN. HOUSES

• SEMESTER LEASE. Large new 1 8. 2
: bedrooms with shag, Icemaker..
clubroom, TREES. Secluded location In
Northeast off Manor Road. From $159
ABP. 2602 Wheless Lane. 9264202, 4762633.

$145 unfurnished
$160 furnished
•2 Bedroom
, $17S'unfuirnished
$190 furnished
All Bills Paid
444-0687
600 South First St.

/MARK XX APTS

2 Br. Furn., $180

EFFtCIENCIES ON SHUTTLE. $129.50
Includes shag, complete kitchen,
CA/CH. SmalI community.- 4204
Speedway.452-0986,476-2433. „

•.
Live in Wooded Seclusipn
'
' Larger jVpartments wlth shag' carpets,
modern fucniture, accent wall and con
venient c^nfrarlocaflon.
• 1 Bedroom

108

.mediately to share nice, furnished one
bedroem apartment. Close to IF shuttle.
$75 plus bills. Terrle aftjtr 5:00. 451-5016.v '

ACT I, II, 8, ill. Colorful new mini-« LAKE AUSTIN, quiet country living,
apartments near shuttle. 3 locations, 3 ; winter rafes, 15 minutes to cam
floor designs, 3 bright color schemes,
pus/downtown. New 1,2, and 3 bedroom
redwood exteriors. $145 ABP. 38th and
mobile homes. $75-$160. Houseboat $120.
Sgeedway area. 470-1841. 928-2951 476Mack's Marina. 327-1091, 327-1151.

-

THE VVILLOWICK

like laundries

rooms, pools, putting green,
11tAND"
PLUS a great restaurant
the Cricket Club. Soon there'll
be a water polo pool and hand
ball courts, too. Come ioln us
now!^ »;From $145
•
...
444-1846 '
'
2101 Burton Dr. .^
*•. (off East Riverside)"
i

2633.

weekends

New Furnished Efficiency Apartments
• dishwasher-disposals '.
• swimming pool :' :."
• patio-barbeque
• one half block to shuttle bus
' •.individual storage
• bookshelves
• Hotpoint electric appHances ^
• laundry facilities ,,
> resident manager
$140/month - All Bills Paid
100 West 45th
452-1419 or 453-2771 ,

SUNNYVALE APTS:

FRIENDLY -PEOPLE. Large 2-2 In
small community. Just a walk to UT
with beautiful courtyard fend pool. From
$200 ABP. 803 West 28th. 472-6400, 476-

472-4175

Large 3 bedroom duplex tdwnhouse in
. convenient Northeast Austin, WD conn.>
vaulted ceilings, orange shag, fenced
' yard, large walK-lnS. &413B Auburn. 9266614, 476-2633.

.

1 BR FURN., $150
2 BR. FURN., *170

weekdays

. FACULTY i
5 AND STAFF

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER
3914 AVE. D
453-1084

NORTHEAST NEAR SHUTTLE,
Highland Mail, Bi Capitol Plata. Large 1
& 2 bedroom wlth ail the extras. From
$137.50 plus electricity. 1105 Clayton
Lane. 453-7914, 474-2633.

PARAGON
PROPERTIES

Huge 1 & 2 Bedrooms furn. or
unfurn. with large walk-Ins,
beautiful landscaping. From
$154 ABP. 1100 Reinli. 4523202, 476-2633.
:

1 BR Furn S155
2 BR Furn -S184

QUIET ENFIELD AREA. One bedroom
with buitt-ins, vaulted ceilings. Small
commuhlty llving. $139.50 plus electrici
ty, 001 West Lynn. 477-8871, 476-2633.

Your time is valuable
^Our serVfce Is free

HIGHLAND MALLi
AREA ON
SHUTTLE

^

qu expect -r-

WE RENT
AUSTIN

Available 'with TV cable,: swimming
pool, and patio areas. Large closets, ful
ly draped. Washer dryer facilities.
Located '/J block from shuttle bus. See at
3405 Helms. (One block east of
Speedway). "
\
.472-7005
45A44U .. r

Efficiencies with elevated separate
-bedrooms plus-enormous ;one end-two
bedroom contemporary apts. withevery
1908 University Ave.
convenience, furnished or unfurnished.
OAK CREEK is environmentally
(4) NEW STEREO CONSOLES
478-2185*
'oriented and offers a creek that winds
equipped with AM-FM Radio, 4-speed
through the community convenient tb.
auto record changer, functional controls .
campus 0. shopping and conveniently
for balance, bail; treble and AFC for
I Bedroom $155-0175
_priced
from $125. 1507 Houston Street.
drift-tree FMreception, built-in antenna
_2
Ueflrootn
l
bath
il90-$210—r.
•
•
v
TREES & VIEWS .._
crtus many other features. These sets are
454^394 Central Properties inc. 476-4655
2,Bedroom 2 Bath $2104245
finished in hand-rubbed walnut ($99.95)
Nice 2 bedrooms furn. or unfurn. only 3
Furnished or unfurnished
cash or terms.United Freight Sales. 4535 min. from downtown. 5 mln. from- UT. All Bills Paid
N. Lamar or our new location at 1006 S. ,Large walk-ins, extra storage, private On shuttle bus
Lamar (.Lamar Plana Shopping Center). balconies, lots of glass. From $179 plus
KENRAY Apartments and Townhouses
•
-... . 444^431
9-9 Daily, 94 Sat.
E. OAK KNOLL. 620 South 1st (use
under new ownership, 2122 Hancock Dr.
Timbercreek entrance). 444-1249,. 476next to Americana Theater, walking dis
2633.
tance of North Looo Shopping Canter
and Luby's. One half block from shuttle
Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments . and Austin: transit.: 2 bedroom
townhouses, extra large..Two bedroom
Efficiencies -1 and 2 bedrooms
Complete lines by: Italvega.
- 'flats, one and two baths. CA/CH, dis
Tappan Appliances
Motobecane, Raleigh, and Mercier
1 bedrooms
hwasher, disposal, door to door garbage
Dishwasher, Disposal, Gas Stove
Open 11 to 9 Mon.-Frl,
pickup, pool, maid service if desired,
Individually controlled CA/CH, pool, TV
shag - paneling
10 to 5 Sat.
„
cable
1. — washateria in complex.-See owners.Apt.~
giant walk-ins - balconies '
Repair clinic every
CASA LINDA APARTMENTS'
113 or call 451-4848.
Thur.. 7 to 10 p.m.
Spanish furnishings
1308 McKie
454-9413
2404 San Gabriel.
477-6046'
2423 Town Lake Circle

alter

G

'

Large hew'2 bedrooms furn. or unfurn.
Orange shag, large closets, complete
kitchen with food service bar/pool, 5
min. to UT. From 4179.50 ABP. Waterloo
Flats, 4! Waller.
476-9491
, 476-2633.

QU ADR ILLO
Furnished one bedroom apartments.

DISHWASHER CH-CA
KINGSIZE BEDROOMS POOL

TOWER
MANOR
• 1 Block Campus
• Free Parking
• Laundry Facilities

NEW EFFICIENCIES

Close to CAMPUS-SHUTTLE BUSswimming pool, beautifully furnished,
double or $tudio bed, all have dlshwasher. disposal, central air and heat,
. shag carpet, extra storage room.
305 west 35th
Manager- Apartment 106
'
-. .
4si-43<4
:• - • >:.

1 BR Furn., $150

ASK TO SEE
OUR;BRAND NEW ^
I've Got a Secret Apartments.
Located- in the heart of UT
area. 1 block to shuttle. S149.50
- SI69.50, ABP.
472-8253
472-2518.

2200 Guadalupe
477-3478

nished for $120 all bills paid.
1501 Kinney Ave. No. 109
476-4655
~
» Central Properties Inc.

MOVE IN TODAY! .
Colorful Furniture — Shag Carpet
Central Air & Heat

-"

- — I n

Ifcod*. »»res. Recatii balnt,

mi
Hmrtm

You Belong At ~
EnglishAire

'

iteps

Young manager andtenants. Club room,
volley ball court, private parties, shag
carpet, one and two bedrooms, flats and
townhouses. Shuttle bus.
451-1155
459-9463

SI35 ALL BILLS PAID

71 TRIUMPH 650. Good running and get
good mileage. Has new inspection
sticker. $650. 471-2407. -

t

L Personal Service
2.. Quality Stereo Components
3. Low overhead. Low prices
10 to 6
38th & speedway 477-0937

!

•

SONY DIRECT DRIVE turntable.
Model 2251 (with tone arm).. New, wtm
warranty. $275. Rectilinear III
Speakers, 3 months old. Full warranty,
$305. James; 345-5230.

' '

THE DISCOUNTS
SHOP
.

U8E9AI AliALE. Very nlci furnL.
room with both. Bills antf eatrtt
Befrtowator and cookino top,
PUS. $100. 453-4452

UNF. APARTS.

dinated throughout. CA/CH,

POSADA DEL NORTE

Save mowy-Come live wlthj

THE RETREAT

PIONEER PL-51 Direct drive turntable
with base, dust cover, Shure V-15 type
III cartridge. 441-0032.

W-

^ STEREO & JV
-3 Reasons To Shop

•ftBR $U5
2 BR S205
'
ALL BILLS PAID

HAVE FAR OUT home for sale. $19,500
Cash. 451-4123.

Five blocks east of Guadalupe on 19th
Near the Spoke
.

.

$

<• Shuttle Bus Route
DISHWASHERS—2 LARGE POOLS
SECURITY
amplifier, 35 watts/channel of crisp,
CLUBROOM, VOLLEY BALL COURT
powerful sound. 476-4999, 477-0209.
MOVE- IN TODAY
TENN. WALKING HORSE. Registered,' „ 1901 wn^^Creek 444-poi
3 year old, gentle, must sell. $706.00.4773429, 476-0146 after 6 p.m.

Both two and four channel receivers?
Check this one out.

.discount
shop v"'

Bar-B-

BESEEMS

Kenwood J r ;tl
1#S0 FORD ion-pickup with camper.6
; J VC • Sansui ^ - c^lindar,
4 speed, good mileage, $400.
Marantz :-^r
BRING SUNSHINE INDOORS with
Pioneer ^
Fluorescent and Incandescent Plant
lights. Also light stands and trays. 477; Sherwood : /. 4215.
• • •
slHdrman Kardon
DYNACO STEREO 70 pre-amp and

'

m-

, ELEVEN POOLS , , .
EFF.,
l
and
2
BEDROOAAS
FROM $132 ALL BILLS
PAID ' v

451-2268 till 6

STEREO
SYSTEMS
SALE

1

Move In Tpday!

rm,

SU
CASA
? 203 West 39th? -

ENGLISH

—— —

No L^ase

' J"
' " . ... e-fceorrittr5*
laiKl SanGabriel.Extrs large two
bedroom."; two . bath apartments ABP. SUBLEASE PEPPER TREE efficiency.
Apartment 203-B, 410 West 37th. *110 •
Most outstanding apartments In the un
month, ABP. 451-3413..
iversity area! Call Rod Wetsai at 472»41 or 472-1253.

Efficiencyrl,
bedroom .apartments.
Offer

%&WS5^.

FOR SALE

•

Kl^

SPACIOUS
BEDROOM furnished
apartments. . tod location, near camsnopplt center, and shuttle bus. LARGE NEW EFF.ICtENCIES. Ori bus
pus,, shopping
All bills paid. For more information, call . line. Seperate kitchens, shag carpetrful'
ly furnished, ample parking, free cable.
454-9475.

IW: lT25;0Qf*

• LOW STUDENT RATES
15 words or less for 75' the
first time, 5* each ad
ditional word. 1 col. * one
Inch, each time $2.37.
"Unclasslfieds"—1 line 3
times $1.00 {prepaid. No
Refunds). Student most
show Auditor's receipt ana
pay in advance in TSP
Bidg. 3.200 (25th & Whitis)
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

^

mm-s

TEXAN DORM

1905-1907 Nueces
Fail. Spring semester -r- iM.so/monni.
Daily maid service, central air, com
pletely remodeled. Also aveiiabi*
Single rooms, parking, refrigerator; 1
Plates allowed. Two biocks from cai

ROOMMATES

M

•

$164.50 S235 $325
targe Pool—All Bills Paid

THREE ELMS APARTMENTS, 400
West 35th. 2 bedroom - 2bath. $i90unfui>
nlshed. $230 furnished. PrlvaM* brick
enclosed patio. Pool, 2 blocks to shuttle,;
Call 474-9008 or 345-5062

:•«
&*&•; One Bedroofti Apartments 7 > I'4 yOUr'tlOUSIHS-s
CORNER
S149.S0 ALL BILLS PAIO. 1 bedroom
t
Tappan Appliances furnished, CA/CH, built-in kitchen, near ueces
m
m CK64M3 '*M*'
hf-*
Best
Rate
on
the
LakeSAILBOAT, 22' Venture (I97W, mamK
The South Shore's central location
Dishwasher, disposal,-^as Stove
campus. 4307 Avenue A. 45I-7WI, :4762 bedroom,
NORTHEAST.
Huge
land
extras, sails, trailer, sleeps five, hearts
' Shuttle Bus—Front Door
Individually controlled CA, .TV cable
4455. Central Properties Inc. •
provides easy access to U.T.
:»A
lots of storage.
Compiete.kitchens.lots
storage. From
galtey. outboard. superb condition.
,, ,
LA QU1NTANA
2400, T6wn Lake Circle IB
V
Come by an^ see our new efficiency #n<f ' SIX BLOCKS from Law School; tblocks
$125 plus electricity. 1402 East St. Johns,
ft 4314 Bull CreeK Road
454-1374
442-8340
t
I bedroom apartments on the banks of
(by Reagan High School) ^54-1503, 476shuttle, bus. On* bedroom $135. AC,
Town Lake. Complete with shag . carpet,
ROOMMATE NEEDED. UT area, 2"
SUPER 8 MOVIE Camera, Canon 814'ft1
dishwasher, disposal, walk-In
sSr?" carpniOg, -accent waft modern fur- . closets.
' bedroom, 2 bath, CA/CH, laundry
electronic, tx -ioona-41A-macroscopic*
32nd
and
Interregional.
472-3995.
„ WALK OR SHUTTLE : nlture, plus anindividual deck overlookr,' •
MONTH
FREE.
Sign
one
year
ieOie.
and
facilities, pool,militias. ~
stow mptioq, remote control, ,300. «^WALK TO CAMPUS
ing the water. _
— - w Ml APARTMENTS, also one and two , get tAe last month free on one bedroom
2600 „
or
two
bedroom
apartment.
Larger
than
•--nr^—T
; r ,. , ~
Reasonable priced, Lari
iroe one bedroom
bedrooms. Close to campus. Fully ;
average, private patios/ gas and water
STEREOCONSOLEexceilentcondithMu
apartments avallalb(e,_ Carpeted.
;
From $145 — all bills paid . carpeted. CA/CH, rich. wood.paneling, - pald.Locatednorthnear
iH35. $150-$(65i
AM/FM, longwave, shortwave. Dual; • f CA/CH, pool, sundeck., builw'n kitchen.
pool, all built-in kitchen. From $119.50. .
,300 East Riverside Drive.; -^ 4200
Mtchen
furnished, AC/CH. Call 452-0551
tutAfbt*. stereo tape recorder,,/.;
Avenue A. 454-6423,476-4455.Central
or 444-1291.
automatic tuning, remote con»rol<<,,\s„iM„i^ts
444-3337
Properties Inc.
FEMALE ROOMMATS heeded
beautiful walnut cabinet. SJ75.00 or best
47o-o776
451-213*CIRCLE VILLA. Available February 1.
offer. Call 454-024) after $:00 p.m. Keep
mediately to share 1bedroom apartment.'4105 Speedway.
ONE BEDROOM STUDIO, fully
Central
Properties
inc.
—
476-5940
Two
large
one
bedroom
unfurnisttei
345-4555
trying.
1
, on Town Lake Rent $82.50 ABP; on NR 104 E. 32
carpeted, built-in kitchen, balcony off of
$145.00,
all
bills
paid.
One
two
bedroom.
route. 447-3797 afternoons.
bedroom, pool, IVi baths. Convenient to
COLLIE PUPS. AKC registered, sable
campus and Highland Mall. Available . bath unfurnished, $190.00, all bills paid.
Shuttle
bus,,
cable
TV,,
cool
Muzak,
shag
and white; tr>-color. Calf 453-6529 after
MALE ROOMMATE warned to share
unfurnished $13®, furnished $155 bills
TWO BLOCKS UT
carpet. Manager apartment No.,149.4415:00 p.m.
large two bedroom, two bathroom,
paid. 701 North Loop. 454-3(37, 476-4655.
One
large
bedroom
.
Q6'«»
apartment. Riverside -area. Call -472>^
c*ntr^ftcwriifttJnc. apartments.
CA/CH,
'71 YAAAAHA 650. •" extension, good
r
mi . Tools and shop manual. 0750. 345PEACEFUL WEST AUSTIN. Colorful
carpeted,
cable,
dishwasher,
after 4 p.m.
ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2/2 mobile
efficiencies and 1bedrooms. Shag, com
covered parking, lauhdry.
home with senior. CA/CH, pool. $05.00
;
plete kitchen, near Enfield shuttle.
NEEDED. Gdod home for 1964 Bulck
ABP $142.50
plus
half bijls._3l5-5102:
A new concept in apartment From $139 ABP. 1211 West «th(of Blan
Now leasing for Spring .;
Skylark. Pv ac, 2 door ttf. Economical
477-8146
2101 Rio Grande community living.. Five- co) 474-T107, 476-2633.
Efficiencies,
studios,
1,
2,
and
and very clean. 454-0972.
AAALE
GRAO NEEDS Roommate to
• Apartments lust redecorated
architectural styles, choice of STEPS TO UT. VS, 2 bedroom efficlen- 3 bedrooms, furnished or un share nice 2 bedroom apartment near ?
• Quiet atmosphere
AKC IRISH SETTER pups. Born Dec.
SR
Shuttle.
444-5404.
furniture styles, color coor cles. Nice pool area, study room, orien furnished, and all the extras
• Shuttle on, corner
20th. Males M0. females $70. 472-7740.
tal furnishings. From$139 ABP. 405East

1i» tf» «vmI
«t«r* mMh i* •*
liwmiitt wNti wwt to
» Till
Ilfi • ' All
8H^Mve^MI«

mm.-

ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS If??
Underwood office model. $45.00. VlcioC
adding machine com^toprepH. $3S.OO.
Bothgood. Phone 499-3

SOUTHS':
SHORE,;
APARTMENTS

Furnished and Unfurnished Aparimen
One and two bedrooms '
p
Tappan Appliances
Olshwaatter, disposal, gas stove.
Individually controlled
CA/CH, pool, TV cable
SEVEN TOWERS ,
1306 McKie
453-7408

AKC IRISH SETTER puppies. Excellent:)'to
pedigree, champion bloodllrt*.mutt
toappreciate 258-2147.

OtADUNI SCH8DUU
.
y«»4«r tw— fitewy - '^••sgsgjnsr
lOtQO cjr.
10:00 «,«.
10:00 •;!*!
May ttnw Thvfwley ;•
IwOO «,«

- -* MM »r^VVWy

iottdatt

SELLING TYPING SERVICE.
ovtr our contracts endcustomers
equipment end lease. Two blocks frorrtv V;,
campus. $500. Call 453-m) after 4:00

EFFICIENCIES. >115 plus electricity.
Pool, AC carpet, paneling, no pats, Hun
tington VHie. 44th and Ave. A. 454-1903.

+r:\

".wm'-s-m

mm
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Apply 2-J Hamburger
3918 North Lamar,,,
•v

•"

*

r, *

*A • '

'

&M

i8fS

SI®

r**r$ ^wajsp7?-?^
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mm

aw*»A

HELP WANTED
27th.& ' CHEVRON OIL COMPANY - «m
Guadalup#

urderiirooi* '

,;£ave.a representative oocampus *t»:00.;
* !!?• .J,nu1r^ *. • w to ifltwviw*
Petroleum Lerttf Management melinr

By'RICHARD FLY

i The bodies of the Enrights

man wants legal counsel. He
was interviewed once
previously but had not re»
quested a lawyer.
The suspect was an acquain
tance of the Enrights, the
sheriff-addftfa
'aApg
Ballistics MB condflr
by the Department of Public
Safety have identified Ike
make and caliber of the
murder weapon, but Prank
would not reveal the lnformation.
Frank said that other per

•;-'teeks of investigation by5 • residence near Creedmoor,
.......
the Travis. County Sheriff's; Enrlght bad been shot four
?Jf ?f Placement. •r.gprl !'^ ^Department Into the murder times and his wife, Sberylee,
Complete Professiorta >"•
:
'• Woodward, your advisor.
- m-TIME Typing
sr?rg?5*>f Mr. and Mrs. John "L~y had been slashed across the
•v service .
Enright Jr. may be paying off;,l neck, wit
HOLIDAY HOUSE NO. t
RESUMES
<"'• ;|m,orwlt'CpLurJ?*' SMsyt^wrssys
«•«» »• fcf:
MM a ow s*rvi»
?
rtcholarshij
^Ai^a"P*"Y
some optimism to the case, £, * Frank termed the man «
m students. >iy at Holiday House No.Ti SherifT Raymond Frank said lofical suspect (connected
10 and 472-767?
1003 Bafton prlngs Roadid. Between 5-7- Monday.
- 2707 Hemphill Park
with the victim in some way)
.^•m.dally.
rather than a prime suspect,
He
revealed
that
sheriff's
im
but said, "He may be it.v
TYPING
II
COLLEGE GRADUATES
^-deputies t are questioning ft
i
tsww
B**pon»iv« Typing Strfcf Mala or femaW. Minimum adlcatlon r$i man in connection with the
The questioning is to the
quired • gredueting senior or graduate • "****.*. *"
. Multillthi'nft Binding

mmmm
mm

:, tiva liguraincome with 13,000 bonusdur- ffSmtBf.]
|ng the first year.wlth annual trips to st:'NGuadeiupt vii^capulco,
Europe, andHawaii. Working vi^ii
•feats
;sln«raai of collages anduniversities. Call •' s{
*t<fiWga Furquaron.Monday throughFri
474*i 124iday 10:00 a.m. ta4;00 p.m. 477-3757.
Fast *
u Thesis
Die University ad hoc ComProfessional
Resumes
No Hasslesn,
Smittee
,.FR°GS OON'T FLY
*rt^ littee MI Energy fconservaScientific
,B(JT CRAZY CAPTIONS DO tion has sent faculty and staff
=ii Oft the Drag'?N«kt to Gourmet
CATCH THE EYE
members a detailed computer
Reports, Raium*|,
' 'B* happy doing tha thing you ilka oatt, questionnaire dealing with car
ais&?£c: Tha»ai,
Latter*
*r»
i «JaiklIng to paopla- —
on tha
talaplyane.
....
New
AM University antl otflcav 5 dayj a waak, fraa parking, pools and bus lines "bjl
business work
trlfndly atmssphere, b'onutat~plu«~
Call 4SJ-2357 betwaan »a.m, and ,transportation alternatives. •
-lettering and -.-^"lary.
. Binding
mms! <w betwaan Sp.m. and9.
> The questionnaire, for*
rMMK'-;.>,u: —Last mlnuta: •
Sarvlc*
mulcted
by Sandr.%

sons who may have informaSources aeqiaalniKiliUh
tion In the case are being botb the Enrights and
reinterviewed. , .
^
llawland have told The Texan
'it looks like we may be" that th« deaths are linked in a
getting somewhere*' in the large Texas drug ring.
case, ne said.
Rawland, they sliidivwas
Meanwhile^ Austin Police« Murdered. ^
.
Lt. Colon JordAn would not
HowevePr^polic^
4»d
comment on the progress of
the investigation into, the
deathof WilliamM.
^ lielieve they are connected.
jr.
^vmi,
R aw1a n&*0' T<«* tt •11 y'41 Police have not yet deter*
mutilated body was found in - mined whether Rawland was
an empty South Austin duplex murdered or committed
r.:';,,....

. ..

"

' •' •

JJ T Ca Jprofessor
Poolers
of .community and

d>m

rW

-S

Sfes

mm

For sign ihop '
but. will contldar parttlma.

^7

tlon modes on campus last
year, decided a completely
new study on car pooling and
bus lines, was needed rather
than an incorporation of the
previous "sample study,"- as
the administration .first re
quested.
vData from the survey is ex
pected by March l» ®b® said,

regional planning, specifically
will enable the University to
provide all interested car
poolers with he names of
others in their neighborhood
who also are interested in car
pooling. %
Ms. Roaenbloom, who cwi*
isaoaporta*

Genera
SECRETARIAL SERVICE %'^typiTO- ^'h^ri^immrtiat^oi^"#^,..-

Tenure Review Due

I0> East10th St
•
cuner^nco.
WM4724149
«W East 7th
Olssartations, thema*, , 8lSu
... yCPjUA BC Reports, rasumaf^f-^, .-.THE FLOWER PEOPLE naed paople to
-AAultillthtng, Binding' S^ffl^siSSall flowar-s. Thursday through Sunday.
Proposed changes ia faculty day.
the committee, said then that
Everything From A to Z " *
Highest paid commission, lowest prices."
; - -w.s Call 453-71M or coma by 4301-Guadalupe. tenure regulations will be the " The contested recommen the wording of th& new con
»>" PROFESSIONAL Waiters/Waitresses sole topic of a special meeting dations were made by ,the ditions was "too general and,
sfesneeded, for :morning and evening. of the General Faculty at 4 University^ Council Com- ,..(oo broad."
m-t-SrGuarantee
$3.00/hour.Lakeway inn.a#l-i
%sJohnson &
' MOO, ext. 643.
^
_» p.m. Tufesday in the LBJ mittee on Academic Freedom
The University Council

Auditorium.
TOP?iSM8^1i^1gi^g
were receive-d by the
secretary of the University
Council after the council Nov.
19 adopted committee
recommendations on ad
ministration plans to. change
regents rules for firing faculty
rnembers.
Ten letters of protest are
required to warrant con
sideration of the legislation by
the General Faculty, Harold
C. Bold, secretary, of the
University Council,said Mon-

" Golf;'' 8235 Shoal Creek Blvd. 4S3-94S7.
220& Guadalupe^ Suite . PART TIME WORK. 20-25 hours per220
week. tSOO/month. Call 452-2758.
Word Processi ng - Student NOW HIRING for-evening shift. Full or •
and Business Typing, Tax part time. Dairy Queen West on Bee
Caves Road near Zllker Park. 3274648.
and Notary Services.
THE
COMPLETE EXCELLENT TYPIST wanted. 70
< WPM. Apply after 5:00. 30-A Dotoie. 472*•
BUSINESS
j 8936.
SERVICE COMPANY.
,
J75 A WEEK for twenty hours to suit
.^Call 472-8417 Today!
• your schedule. 7524 North Mmar. Tues.,
Weds Thurs. 1-4 or 7 p.m. sharp. ;>'
STARK TYPING. Experienced these*, CONCESSION HELP WANTED. P4rt
dissertations, PR's, etc. Printing and time, hours to fit your schedule. Starts at
. 8IND.ING, Specialty Technical. JI.40
per hour. 451-1944, 4514352.
; Charlene Stark, *53-5218.
SELL
FLOWERS on street corners.
DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and Commission,
plus bonus for working
law: briefs. Experienced typist, four days - Thursday
and Friday afterTarrytoWn.'2S07 Bridle Path; Lorraine . noons, Saturday and Sunday
allday. Call
Brady. 472-4715.
453-1508, 476-3060, 453-2761.
M:
MARJ «}E DELAFIELD Typing Ser-' WAITER/WAITRESS JT:30-S?00 w<
vice; epcWs, reiumes, ^theses, disser- tips, meals, China Gate Restaurant,
!
tatloni; plci/ellte- Duplicating, biji- Burnet Road. 451-5018;
ding; open every day. 442-7008.
SPENDABLE for heavy
DEPENDABLE
hea'v
BOBBYE DELAFIELD, IBM Selectrlc, SOMEONE
ry Saturday morning. 3 . The Student Council for
housework every
- pica/ellte,;2S years experience, books, hoars
irk,
S10.
444-0945
after
t Voter Registration drive has
hard
work
dlssei'.tafIons, theses, reports, p.m.
: mimeographing. 442-7184.
signed up about 700 students
, FRANCES WOOD Typing Service. Exsince the drive began Monday,
perlenced, law theses, dissertations,
SERVICES
manuscripts. 4534090.
said Robert Howard,. a
registration drive volunteer.
BEAUTIFUL PERSONAL TYPING. All
your Universiw work. Fast,, accurate, H E A R T S
About 200 students have
^
reasonable. Printing-Binding. Mrs.
B^Our. 478-8J1?.
made? precinct' changes^
CRAFTS!
v
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Graduate iA. One-session Workshops- ^ t HoWard 'saidj^^^y " , jjy ?.
sna on^lergradupie work. Choice of ty
Campus
registration
booths
|t^lei and sftes. Barbara Tullos,-'JS To help you make a Valentine
for someone you love! ti are at Littlefield Fountain^
THESES, DISSERTATIONS TYPED. ? W O R K S H O P S ^ : West> Mall, Jester Center,
Experienced. typists.- Bo<
Book yours now.
Journalism Building and 26th
Call 476-9312, or 4724928.
silver rings 1 ' pottery beads
egnbroldered l^ans patchwork quilting ahd Speedway Streets.
TYPING.WANTED. 507page. 472-4212. macramed
belt or linoblock
Call before Sam and after 3:30 p.m.
hanging basket. printing
UNCLASSIFIED
j
:
i
CACH
WORKSHOP
S3.00, S4.00
VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified '•i'Ki-j
Register Jan. 28-31
Services. Graduafe
and undergraduate
1
ARTS
&
CRAFTS
CENTER
n
Jypipgj^r^i. ?< binding. 1515 Koenig
Recorded blastl Dial 47T-3749
. TEXAS UNION 333
.»
12:00 p.m;"9;31)p.m..
Moving?
Hel|i: $10 a truckload 258-1891
Call
47146l6,
fdr
more'Information
'
KNOWLEDGEABLE, EXPERIENCED
typist. 10 years Experience. Specialty:
AKC
Dalmation
pups. M0. 474-1136.
Languages, Sciences. Friendly,
professional typing. Pat Lord. 459-7963.
Cameras 30%-50% off (new) 478-S187
PRESS II
JUSt~North of 27fh &
House plants, reasonable. 474-1100.
•>' --i. G u a d a l u p e " '
10 Speed S25. 454-0241 after 5 00 p.m.
Eff. for rent S115/mo abp 472-7711
l?\aAzia
>vlup
Small cute puppy. Cheap 477-0936
62 IMP ac, auto, exc. mech. 444-8210
. We specialize in resumes, handbills,
and envelopes.
Congratulations
''King Rookie." .
3: YES, we do type ; letterheads
Check Our Low Rates
f
. - 2200 Guadalupe
•' 1 Free puppy 6 wks old 474-2110.^ •
Freshman themes. ~Juil
Across The Street--'""— "Nikon - V " . Body good cd. S12S. 478-9043.
Why not start out with,
•
Indoor
plant lights ^77-4215
v' good grades! '
.i

,

700Jign
VotertistWSi

liitiNtil
GEORGE

PRESS
ON
THE TEXAS UNION

472-3210 and 472-7677

JOB WANTED

COPY CENTER

I .!»•••••

Xerox AAultTlith
Transparencies
Master-Maker,
. Room 314 • %
The Texas Union

FREE RIBBON—

, Wlth.«ny typewriter or, hi-.
feyas.fea... adaing machine re ...
•'RMsonabl»-raf«;.,
Buy, sell - all-types girley magailnes- ^" •""5 "Sales,
Service, Rtnttl#.-^,
books-records-gultars-stereok-radlosInstruments
New
MasterCharge
^ .JBankAmerlcard
musicdl
buyer on dpty. Aoroi»f», J|20 Congress.
gfj¥»»:_
Oowntown.
~
^ ^-ABC TYPEWRITER CO;• .;Froe,plcK-uB.»nd ^filyecy.
CHILD CARE COOPERATIVE being
* •*
organized. Ages 2VS-5. Call 451-2874 tor f j\ S?i
\ • -„ - ,» .
additional Information. ,
^
- ast
WANTED. CHEMISTRY,, tutor for 301. Xerox o r I B M All semester. Fee negotiable. 447-2005.
-rfeS
NEEDED OESPARATELY one
4c COPIES
American female eitlfckn • eg* IMS yrs,
looking for husbend. This Is not a jokeor
rank. Apply In person only at 5606 N. Reduction Capability to 24 X 36
amar. No. lOS-between 3*6 p.m, Men.*
Thurs. Equal Opportunity Employer.
.^.jPlctures/ Mulfillth, M Printing -Blndlny--^-

• «l I

«—. I ...

E

FOR RENT

r*-

NELSON'S GIFTS: Zunl Indldn
lewelry; African end Mexican Imports.
mporta.
4412 South Congress. 444-3814. Closed
Mondays.
Iv
black end whlte tSvOO
FrM dellv#ry'
X5S or MJ^IOIL
DRINKS 45-,.«T,CICTOAIRBAER

Needed. Would use, appreciate them.
Andreo. 478-2079. 1424 Lavaca.

'FREE BOOKLET -_"JHE KM,
g»J"-.Write Gen. P.O. Box
10001

COPY SHOP 11
RBC/Bond P^per Super
SUBLEASE OFFICE or small business:
Copies
space. .Twi^bUt^ks from campus. Call
w$x$s:
r-A;

•A

t .. ' "'-"S

i KAVfcl

Ouadalupe.

tlT COMMUTOR desire* to formearpool
. from Bellon-Tampie area to UT dally.
' 474-1124
f47')278 evenings. •
Plctufes
i'SPlr
Katooraph^
Binding
Printing^?
— Savi-Tlmih'SaVi Money
:S:
-y.• Next to Gourmet on the Drag
•jassr
AN'S tefPEWaiTERS
„. .
ilculatprtj
Selei

iSSt.

-'UNCLASSIFIED"
' TQLAS5!FIEDS. , •'

M

E

Typing
*50* per page

^

SKYDIVE[

Committee When the (Com
mittee begins serious
deliberations/this summer.
After committee debate
and public hearings, the
crisis committee will for
mulate policy suggestions
and recommendations and
could have., legislative
proposals for the governor
and the legislature as earJyMj>fovembei\^^

faking" |n the same room at 4 p.my woMINUNmo will.set prlbrllles for
• Tuesday. . ?;•
VMh - spring and plan semester activities ..
Hi AI !HI: 111(,H
UNION ACA0SMIC AIVAIU COMMIITH Will
. In Jester A217A -at hp,tn..':T^ivi§|
meat In ^Union Building 304-305 at 1^:
day. All Interested wpjmen .ar<"i|Q»gt|
. .p.m. Tuesday^
eogreged to attend.
'
t OS IOl 1.
(LRN [^^p(vr';U .IHUIT ;( TCRK
unflC'r^'lln' I II \
I n< umc

44 1-1
I Iimi'I u-.nl' <1

.DRINK SPECIALS
TEQUILA NIOHT

Wa/

•'1' TUIS-THURS-NO COV£R-H*PPY H0U||U;
, 75'Hlghbdlh 25« Mr, M$&

mm
THE
Pr;s.RUB!
ent". v&JL#'
Timberline Rose

HlirAK IMIiN IS
M.IIIDI Kd. a I Sprin^<l.ih- Kil.

ZILKER SUNDAY

InihljfVillit

it??*,

JohnsoiijSiiii.

Open Daily for
^|^||?f|Arith'2'for 1 Mixed Drinks until 11s30-6 :: : ils
lettand IH35
454-81

e

&

Cuituroi

Entertainment
Committee
of the
Texas

presents

0| the Guadalupe Store

Kenneth
Threadgill
tonlaht thrw Sot., fab. 1
at the Reagan Square Stor^4#f
6321 Canwron Rd.

Texas Bluegrass Be
'^tonight only

J

p'4

^sms.

THE B HIVE
Now leasing for the spring semester
• 20 brand new Juxury elficiencief .
fndosed courtyard with huge shade trees
• Close to campus and shuttle bus e. JDnly $137 per month, all L,n- ~,J

4207 AVE. B

451-7303

presents

&

pM|0|hfl|E|Yj
•ARCAINS ON UNREDEEMID MERCHANDISE
|p, leant en m>8t wyHilm ef wil—
wi iinr ANDsai

SNOOPERS

Herbieltancoek

Quintet

613 W. 29th 476-2207

SCHICK
vncvit CASHING
vnaniivv SERVICE
ssn * IVK

••••••••••Ml••••••••Ml

-

- •

' V^.,

•The
Chuck Manglo
Quartet

FOREIGN
mm

Quality, but Cheap.
~ Abacus Services-.

*

si ti

•nil

I
Pleasuretlmt^Beverage, 4415 North
Camar,
I
A'Truly Weftdly community.- Com*^-5*/)
G1^ N Y' S"^~FREE-TO:OOOD"HOME. small; wmg--Wlook us over. We can be neighbors ana gf
• jO GQPY||^Q « female.dog end doghouse. 452.1133after •
enloy the following:
. - * ,uJ
ProfessIoftfi»geminI, un-JM*.
derground clty u'Hlfies, natural 0*»,Tyn
SERVICE' tHE Pft'lMAL 'P^OCksis. Conteet: :«
*ma,' >
paved streets,^ car off-street
off-si
parking,
- feeling Training Center, P.O. Box 3031,
Ub house
patios,
ciuo
nguw with
atlos, storage aree,
aree, a cli
;.WImberley, Texas 78674. 512447-2410
I
lounge, klteheh and bllllerd room, laun'
d^MiHi'^r^w^rMs^v^^ - 42 Oobfe'Malt - ^6*9171 —-OLO
ART SUPPLIES mrlonger wantM-~
1

grills, 2 well-equlpDed
e n inviting pool. Quiet country lh/lnfl|uslfcff«
Free Parking
l-Vtlfi- 10
minutes
"
mlnuti.
. .. Austin onrfjasL
1 -south of Downdown
'^^pen 75 hours a vyeek
ff.ffiiw.raws'K...,

|$te, :

24 th i

'

MISCELLANEOUS

SOFT

-ni

W

' ^1 THURS.

Or sugoto.

REWARD. LOST Blue AAerle Colli*.
Grey 'wlth black spots.
' V/i ' months
• ' hs old."
"Matthew" lost 30th-Red River. 4773125, 477-0146, Jan.
LOST BLACK/GRAY CAT Six month*.
Pink collar with barrel; Vicinity Lake
Austin Bldg. 472-0734. .
LOST:.SMALL BROWN and black malt,>
Beagle and Dachshund mix. Reward.
442-7681.
1100 REWARD Male IRISH SETTERlost January t wearing choke chain and
leather colter ,from area around^norl 
and Parker. Information or Returm No
questions asked. 442-5271^
COULO .THE
PERSON who found a
A.UWUJ
ir»c rcHi
rlefcase el Enfield and Pecos
black^brlefcase
plealPtall Toprac,, •454-2902. Please- It
- contains Importantt (papers, REWARD. "
LOST: MALE, medium sited, part
shepheiU mixed bread; floppy ears;
ier»;
answers to Zach; most distinctive
JtlvjL
feature-en' obsession with retrieving.
Missing twd-wMC. 472-7984.

m

w

Volunteer Session Sit

^^,WED.......

? ? -without chtmicah

LOST & FOUND

M

.CREATIVE CHILD CARE
In your residence for children who want
e*tra stimulation arid .activity.
Professional experience with Children,
infants, the gifted. AlsO, tralrilhg with *
learning pro)blems. Judlty Michaels. •
Monday-Friday 8am-5pm
4414624.
:•
> S3.50 per hour $50.00 per weekend
4* COpl^S

I

I

cm v^^ji

m

w OPIN TUES. • SAT.
TUES..................... CHICKS FREE

Kfg; -NOOOVIR—I
Si&Mi

Still brewed
X naturally. /

V

• '

TONIGHT

$tate officials, tfaibir
sights set on long-term
solutions to the growing
energy crunch, continued
Monday to rule out the
possibillty of g«sollne
rationing in Texas, ^
"In formal termsf yoti
might say that our office1«
looking
but hot
really," Energy Advisory
Council . member Larry
%
yksalkilaid.tathewalce of
moves by. Oregon and rW
Hawaii to statewideTation-

•"fST^^ry
council is concentrating its
efforts otv gathering lnformatlon throughout the
J
The Austin State Hospital will conduct an orientation sesstate fron| individuals and
sion for new volunteers in its Volunteer Services Center on
institutions,^including the
the T
University, about the
social, economic and
political effects of any
contacl^ula^W^mack, 452-0381, ext.265-, for mopeinform|future fuel allocation
programs.
Hdwaiian OceanographT
Created by State Senate
TTie Geological Sciences Department will host Dr. Keithresolution in the ,first
Chave of the Department of Oceanography at the University. ; throes, of the severe Oc
of Hawaii at Manoa in Geology Building 100 at 1 p.m. Tues-' tober energy squeeze, the
s
---vj. advisory ,council, a branch
Chave will (disci)|ss "The KaQeOhe pay Reef Ecosy^em? of the governor'8 office,
coordinated all state
energy crisis efforts/ It
ANOJK MOHT W»l slfln up womenfor rush (mnmtlTY ATCHMV AMODATION will
In Union Building 317 from 9 a.m. ti
^hool and organise events In the
will present its information
5®°" and l to 4 p.m, Tuesday,.
baiemenl of women's Oym at? p.m.-.
and recommendations tp
Rushe«»shogldbring»lrush»Man^V|i,, Tuesday. New
members
1
m

a recent picture.
' ! welcome. '
»
adopted the committee
~=8BFWI|gSWT
nuations
Annetl» Weln»r tpeaking on '^ym; , i «f award-winning commercials,'
rules on tenure proposed in LeMaistre's proposal "H
boll.and Meahlng Exchange In the ; "The Bes"i in the West?" free In thiI
an
IT^1,l#nd*" ,n eurdint Hal|;j;,t i Communications Buildingthe fall by Chancellor Charles ^ copies were sent to the faculty?
LeMaistre.
on Nov. 30. •
^^'e> AUd,,0rlM,n " r *'m;:
• S i - « n > W ^ S#.n
' UMVMtlTY COMMONCAUtt Will Cll»CU»„
LeMalstre's proposal said ^ • University Council by-laws'
tonlp SI. at 7:30p^. Twsdny to dls,„,/?, ^'Busting th# Hlgh^ey Trust f»und?fes
that "bona fide financial ex? state that "In the event the
cuss Feeling God In Each of U»,
{«, gniOB Building 104 at 11:30 a.n&
igency, decline in enrollment protested legislation is notsiteiMwb AWWMATIW APION ooMMirm ON "
Tuesday.
OM will practice focthe
at a
General
*•"«*
OTMINT council
will dlscuts
or change in academic rrnisidprod
consiaerea ai
a uenerai^
proposals MO
forKfaculty
com- ur lACKMSa
flwt league game at the freshnwu
program" should be new Faculty meeting due to a lacfef ^ mittee in -ih» Mayo owe* m tht v; '."Yield ot 4 p.rn'.'.TUesdaV.' cfi'r'M &&
ttUP8NT»' AISOOAIION will':,'
grounds for termination of Of a quorum,.then the legisla- ^ Cathol|c $tudent Center at 7 p.m. UT NUMMO
John C. Bennett on "Now <A#
tenured and nontenured f§ci>l- tion shall be.returned to the_ *ASU will hold Instructive meetings on" - -host
jjroaehes to Cardiopulmonary
University Council for ac^i^v; '^o«^ratlon and Creative Time \ Resuscitation" In the multi-purpose
j
ty members.
Use" InJesttr A332at tjoon Tuesday • room in the new School of Nurilng at r..
ai^Dr, Forest Hill, chairm&of #«tion.&f< '
and "Effective Listening and Note
7 p.m, Tuesday.
V. - "i

and Responsibility and con-

Huli Out
Rationing

fa

Optional fee hokters 5CK/Hogg Box Ofllc, 10"-6 dally/Jcin.
— 29«Feb. 6.
$4.50, $5.60/Hogo Bcw Office 10-6 daily/Jan. 31-Feb.«
General Public $3.50, S4.50,
All seats leser^d.

For Information please cal).
. 272-5711 anytime

Tuerfayi January ». >7H THE MaV TEXAN fag# 11
M
>»W|fe7

•fSPi

* osr*^.

msn.

motorists faced Shorter gasoline lines
Monday burning, the first day of a
mandatory rationing plan aimed at
reducing l^ toes .at
stations.
ljfg% .*k
Spot cbecKsTiy newsmen and
Honolulu police showed only a few cars
in line at most service stations shortly
after opening.
- A spokesman for Acting Gpv. George
Ariyoshi said, "We shoutdjapw by the
end of the week whethef this plan will
work»!>
Ariyoshi has asked for a onetime ex
tra gasoline allocation of 6.3 million'
gallons, so that every motorists can get
a full tank at the outset of the rationing
period. He also asked that the state's
""monthly aUocatioirbe'mc^
Under the "GasPlan," only vehicles
with license plates ending in even : numbers and gas tanks one-quarter full
or less were serviced Monday. Vehicles
with odd-numbered license plates .-can®®
fill up Tuesday.
^

~*3P~

$
iag»-

National Labor Helations Board' ; the legal and other costs of the NLRB And the union iripursuing
WASHINGTON
case before the board..
ufacturing Co. of El Paso, Tex., .
judge Monday found Farah
Maloney
said he ordered this remedy, firstused by the board
guilty of violating federal w and a court injunction and said
about
three
years ago, because "It has become apparent thati
no Ten Commandments
ttie firm acted as if there
ass•
one
element
in Farah's high-level strategy of massive and
employe
ffe
—•—- relations.
arfBuivi?
lawless resistance is seemingly endless litigation that is.'
NLRB AdministrativeLaw Ji^geWalterH.Maldney jr., us
volous.
ing unusually harsh language, said Farah illegally discharged
_ THE FIRING of the six employes May3,1972, sparked a comsix workers for union activity at the company's Frio City Road
panywide strike at its nine plants in Texas and New Mexico, a
plant on May 3, 1972.
fWSf"*
walkout
that continues today. The union has since launched a
HE SAID Farah supervisors afso
nationwide
boycott of Farah products that has drawn the sup
courage
port
of
otherunionsand groups, includinga number of Roman
the plant or fire employes,
Farah officials said Maloney acted outside his competence r » Catholic bishops.
'and used sweeping, generalized language to condemn the firm; v v Farah sales, apparently because of
boycott, have failed
Farah~maintains4he
employes
In
question
were
noWired
but——^andtheeompany
has
beeirlosing
money
in
the last two years. It
rW filiiftiri
lias closed some of its plants, but others operate with nonunion
walked off their jobs. A spokesman said Farah attorneys have
An even numbered plateallowed this tank to fill.
20 days in which to file exceptions with Maloney's ruling. j|j workers and nonstriking union member.
Clothing Workers President Murray H. Finley said MiEdoney's
p- Maloney's ruling is subject to appeal to the full NLRB. fe
ruling
"cuts like a sharpknife through the mass of untruths, di*
•- "THIS respondent (Farah) has been repeatedly directed to;
tortions
and exaggerations which have been the Farah
men its lawless.ways and yet it continues as if nothing had hap*
$upMbaat this dispute. .r
^
RARELY IF ever in the history of federal labor taw ha||Mlf
^mpl^Mfaslf °tHSf£"Were noactp
trampling on the rights 6
employer been so outspokenly chastised by a judicialofficer of
board^and-noTen^ommandments7"Mal(mey^said:
" the government of the-United States,^ Finley said/r *
i '.'Farah has simply thrown downthe.gauntlet,ta this Agency
*
The union president-said4hat-owner Willie Farahr "who hair
and has ^^ tfie boanl to stop jt, fromjmakifigJto?.jiCia dealL
*f
'By DAVID BARRON
represeht^ at the University, designed to tionaily to ignore ourdifferent, but no less letter as far as Farah employes are concerned," he said.
spread much propaganda about his seiise of patriotism and love'
I Charging that foreign students are promote social and political involvement valuable, ideas. It Js this isolation that has:
for the United States, should now take to heart the frank words
Maloney ordered Farah to reinstate the six discharged
^solated'' fromiStudent Government and between all foreign students, asvtellas kept us from underStanding one another." workers with full back pay, reinstate all the strikers who
of NLRB Judge Maloney. Farah has an opportunity to show his
The first meeting of the group tentative
University affairs, a Korean student has ..with Americans.
patriotism by bringing himself into compliance with the law."
wanted
to
return
to
work,
open
up
the
company
bulletin
boards
• proposed the creation of a special com-.#'; "In my opinion, the purpose of a college ly is set for Feb. 23. Further information
Farah, the son of immigrants, insistson using only Americanto
the
union
and
give
the
union
complete
lists
of
nonsupervisory
can
be
obtained
by
calling
Hugo
Chapa
at
mission to present the approximately 1,- education is to get acquainted with
made
products and materials in his plants. But he also has been
453-7436
or
by
writing
Sub,
,;aL
120§A
company
employes.
:
700 foreign students attending the TJniver- different cultures and people/and present*
And in a rarely used remedy, Maloney ordered Farah to pay
sity. '
ly, the University is lacking in that Brackenridge Apartments;
'Foreign students fegl like o»
alter a1 number ot years at tne. our school, too, and we would like to get
University," KyungsunSuh, a member of involved in campus activities/' Suh said.
the Korean Students' Association, said . He added that though foreign students
are faced with the twin barriers of an un- *
Monday.
"People talk about minority recruit familiar language and "cultural shock" in
ment, but foreign students are somehow the United States, neither the University
excluded from consideration. We want to administration nor Student Government
exchange our ideas and philosophies with has made an effort to promote1 interaction
'if'TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Shaken
American students, as well as other between American and foreign students,
by the deaths of eight school children in
resulting in an "isolation" of the latter
foreign students," he said.
predawn accidents since Daylight Saving
Although several foreign students' from campus activities.
Tirtie (DST) began, Florida legislators
organizations exist at the University, Suh > - Also citing a lack of cooperation
meet in special session Tuesday to con-'
said that these small groups are cut off between the foreign students' groups that
sider setting most stfrte clocks back an.
from the University power structure and do exist, Suh said, "It is this isolation
hour,
~'
other student organizations. His "mini- which has prevented our voices from be
The antiDST legislation has the supjwrt
United Nations" would contain represen ing heard. It is this isolation which has •
of Grov. Reubin Askew and the Cabinet,
tatives irom each of the 87 countries caused the American students unintenwhich is composed of all statewide elected
officials.
'
THE CABINET unanimously
recommended on Monday that penlsular
Florida, where 94 percent of the popula
tion lives, be returned to Eastern Standard
Time. Nine Panhandle counties that are in ^
the central time zone—and so are already
vs>
one hour behind the rest of the state —
would not be affected.
„- "The inescapable conclusion to be reached is that the darkness had a great
deal to do with the predawn deaths," said
Rep. Sid Bowers, R-Houston, said Mon 'Jake" Pickle said Monday he is undecid
Askew, who called the one-day session
day he will not run for State treasurer,* ed on the impeachment of President Nix
solely to deal with the DST issue. v *
leaving incumbent Treasurer Jesse on.
Reflecting the sentiments of anxious
"To prejudge the impeachment
James, a Democrat, unopposed with one
parents, Comptroller Fred O. Dickinson
week left until the Feb. 4 primary filing evidence would be to disregard the due
said "It's wrong to have one and a half
process to which any and every citizen of
deadline.
million pupils moving around on roads In
Bowers attacked. James* "inefficient this country is entitled," lie said.
the darkness."
fy
However, if dear and strong evidence
money policies," but said, "I am not
THE ANTIDST effort also got a boost
prepared to devote the time and energy reveals the President is guilty of a
froom the State Public Service Commis
necessary to make a statewide race. Quite criminal act, Pickle said, he would vote to'
sion which said a survey- of power com- frankly, it has much to do with the fact try the question before the Senate.
parties showed that the time change was'
that I enjoy working and living in
Referring to the energy crisis, Pickle
not saving energy.
Houston."
T. • .... . .v said, "Political leaders and self-appointed
"In my judgment there's been no saving
House Speaker Price Daniel Jr. has experts can debate why, but it is obvious
Boy! You're in a heap of trouble nowl An Albemarl*
Charlottesville's meter maids give tickets first and ask '
of
energy since DST was instituted," said
been mentioned as a possible chhallenger there is a shortage and the people want
County, Va«, sheriffs deputy "learned recently that i
questions later—blind fustice at' its bestl
Commissioner Billy Mayo. "What changes
to James, who has served 16 terms. and they deserve solutions."
Bowers said in previous statements be
have occurred have been so sliest they
Pickle favors, eliminating the present
would not run for treasurer if Daniel did
could be due to various factors." .
but did not mention Daniel in his an controlled wage and price system as soon
But Republicans and House leaders
as possible. "I hope we eaffieturn to the
nouncement Monday.
were voicing some opposition to legisla
^
Bowers said he hopes executive free market-system early thts yeaic"
tion to reimpose standard time. The op
positions in state government will be
position* appeared based on complaints
Pickle would not comment on his op
ihade appointive in the new state constitu ponents in the Democratic primary, State
from constitutents who have used the ex
tion to avoid "the Sharpstown scandals Rep. Larry Bales and Austin school
tra hour of daylight for recreation.
and the inefficient money policies teacher EJi. Meadows.
"I HAD 38 calls this morning from con
By CLIFTON L. BALDWIN
associated with Jesse James." successfully find employment, Doggett, overcome the social barrier," Emmott stituents who want us to leave DST alone
j
and
said.
said.'
because they are afraid they would lose
' Larry Bales
~~*~
W.S. Sandifer
- BARBARA MINNICK
extra hours of sunshine," said Rep.
David B. Sloane, chairman of the Texas
Austin State Rep. Larry Bales,
Incumbent Justice of the Peace W.S.
Austin Sen. Lloyd Doggett's proposal to
The three railroad commissioners Richard Deeb. R,-St. Petersburg, f|
Democratic candidate for the U.S. House "Bill" Sandifer expressed no intentions of help handicapped Texans overcome some Committee of Organizations for the Han should remain elected officials, rather
The Republicans said they wanted to
from the 10th Congressional District, call chianginjg campaign strategy in filing Mon of society's artificial barriers will.be dis dicapped, said the provision would than governor'? appointees, Jim C. require school boards to move the opening
ed Monday for a rollback in gasoline day for his fourth term in Precinct 1.
cussed -in th^ Geiieral Provisions Com recognize the handicapped as a minority "taiigdon, chairman of the Railroad Com-* . of classes back q#w\tr rather than throw
prices. '
" « '
"I hadn't planned on any big campaign mittee of the Constitutional Convention group anil would provide a basis for court mission, told the Committee on the Ex Florida into a different time.from the rest
. "The people are tired of stretching their but just, to make myself available to the Tuesday.
action oh the state level.
ecutive of the Constitutional Convention of the eastern seaboard.
budget so that the oil companiescan enjoy public. My books are open to the world,"
If adopted, the proposal would provide
House Speaker Terrell Sessums, D*
"Discrimination can be overt, but it also Monday. •
u:th«r largest profits ever," Bales said.
Sandifer said.
that "No person shall be denied any right,
"The respect of the commission before Tampa, and othw House leader said they- Bales recommended a cut in the foreign
Through the ^districting law', effective benefit or opportunity on account of a
membera of Confess'' will be retain^ if favorea returning the state to standard
-oil depletion allowance and a cut in tax Jan. I, Precinct i covers an area of ($,000 physical or mental handicap ~ this understand the special problems of the the commissioners face election in their time for a set period of time, like until
credits oil companies-receive for taxes people. "Before, I had only 6,000 people; guarantee shall include housing, access to handicapped," said Jack Emmott, presi-. staggered six-year terms, Langdon said. April when the sun comes up later.
paid abroad.
public services and facilities, education, dent of the Mobility Impaired GrapplingJ
{ this will be an adjustment. Now I have
The Railroad Commission is a
; jurisdiction over East Austin," said San employment and any governmental ac Hurdles Together (MIGHT).:^ ;"j'jtf >, : regulatory body whose responsibilities in cabinet that eight school-age youngsters
•
Jake Pickle
difer.
-;
tion."
""77":
;
MIGHT has been moderately clude establishing rates on railroads, had been killed between 6:30 and 8 a.m;
In announcing his candidacy for reThe handicapped number about one and successful $n overcoming physical buses, gas utilities, oil and gas pipelines since DST began Jan. 6, compared with
Richard Scott will be the incumbent's
- election opponent.
——
—
a half million in Texas, but few of them barriers, but we need this provision to and the production of gas and oil. ~
two during a comparable three weeks last
year. ; I
^
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Stock Market Takes Downward Drift — ~

i personn^carriers Monday as they evacuated about a third of the Egyptian
territory they captured in the last Middle East wfuv
„ ___l_
The braeli army radio said Egyptian soldiers fired rockets and
machine guns into the air to mark their jubilation as they moved in and
took
r, with its 15,000 civilians,
and freed supply lines to the 20,000 troops of the Egyptian Third Army

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock market drifted downward Monday, with
most investors- apparently watching from the sidelines.
...
w
Volume on the New York Stock Exchange amounted to 13.41 million
1 ""
shares. —
',j
"
Of the 1,791 issues traded on the NYSE, 635 advanced,, and 702 decline

WASfflNGTON (AP)—John Savdiill, deputy director of the Federal
held within the range of |6 to |8 a barrel.
"•
Ikt

He did not indicate how this could be done but said some price increases proteably are necessary to create incentives to explore for

F "5*."T* ^ t
Some method mu%t be found "of casing the price," he said. Without
"
« limiti
said, ttie price of dmnesUc oil will continue Jo creep
toward that set by the Arab oilnaUons.
'
m Current
|W|icej^ita2ls1^rnwMha^W^n^^incOT^^ledpricM.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Soviet Union tested a new intercom ^
' tinental missile with multiple/
r= warheads for the first time Friday and Saturday, a Pentagon
1" spokesman said Monday.V'.
- The missile, the SSX19, is one of
f-; the .four new :.I€33Ms with an ad-:
^ vanced "MIRV' capabllity for sending warheads to independent
gr1 targets. The new S^t mfiisil^ir
have caused the Poitagon a certain
amount of concern oventhe~ lasfr-»r
several, months.
•' . ' •

tUfed
Dallas Robberies

"

The NYSE index fell .27 to 51.39, whjile the Anjieric^n Sto^k Exchange
market value .index row .03 tp 96.91.

U.S.S.R. Tests New Intercontinental Missile
Energy Official Suggests Domestic Oil Prices

•

'h

Israeli* Lift Suez City Siege, Celebrate

pip

•

m
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i&
S<'*-45»'3eDALLAS (UPI)
Death threats to
Police disclosed Monday that the lives
^witnesses Monday increased the problems of the witnesses were threatened over the*"7?
of police trying to stop a wave of killings in. weekend in anonymous telephone calls. ^
small robberies.
t
—^The-people who da know something#^:
There have been nine shootings in the, h#ve not come forward," one investigator;^
"JDallas-area since Jan. 4 in small said. "And now our few witnesses are'M;
- robftrles, mdstly of "mom and pop" and reluctant to talk ;because they are'stared^:
drive-in grocery stores.
to death,"
. •; Five of those shot were killed. Thirteen
Police assigned to the case are working ^6
. persons have been , killed in small 12-hour shifts. They complained Monday
robberies i^ice last Nov» l7.
that they wasted 300 man hours i|]i
Beefed up rdetectlve ahd^p61ice patrols
fail^tomeet3Jolice ChfefDonald Byrd's , she was kidnaped by two blacks from
Monday mohiihg deawine to "bring those grocery store in which she worked.
^
bastardsin."
,- - ^ The womaii finally admitted that her5»S
Police apparently were as far from.ay story was a hoax. Siesald Idle and her husf4,..,
solution of the killings as they were last band needed the 9200 in the store's cashv
Friday ^trhen the.lastperson -was shot. He register.
~
~
'
was Forrest V. Fuller, 36. Though shot in
She. said she simply Walked off with it
the head he still is alive:;.
• and when police were at her homi
Witnesses to the Fulter rrobbeiy >nd questioning her husband ab^t^i he^'
shooting gave police a description of' two "disappearance,' she was hiding behind a
hlack men and a yellow car.
bed.
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HANK'S GRILI
fjf .*? 2532 jSuadalupe
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rk~* NOvaii55
NfY/PLTJSS • 8mm FiLM i
rROTiC BOTJQUS
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. 2 pes. Meat, French Fries, ,
Cole SJavy, Hot Rolls, Butter

:lgjgj

Jtfli
fc

mere"

$1.20

|5-?pm only.

477-036?
I w tr* vu trw mm <7 i

i it

I'" •

Chicken Fried Steak
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— about the cncrgy crisis, the 7311 comes with
Dia-compe ccntcr-pull brake*, auxilliary safety brake levers, Shimano-Lark rear deraillcur and
Sun-Tour front dcraillcur. Bcnidcn being an cxccflcnt mean* of transportation it is also a good
,: itttcncr and a dcligh ful travciinu cumpanion.
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'403 w. 23rd

r"Thanks to my C.#ltoh 1
am no longer shamed by (p
ny poor English and am %
IOW tcftching comparative
literatuite at Harvard Uiiiv.'"
Corrina Corrina,
Cambridge, Mass. ,
'•••••^

J *

a member of the family. In
fact, the wife sets a place
fpr it at the dinner table
every night!" >;b.'
, HT IcemillT ,v
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Meliolrine, Wis. **;
"Since buying your C. Itoh
11, I've been pulling in
SI0,000 every week! And
that doesn't even include
the money 1 win atbndgel"
Mrs.lrisCreenvegetable
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governor between Ferguson
painter'
this "v«i
and plutocrat Thomas Ball,
dramatic .:VI^WSt-; jftMK Orgrn
champion of God and absten
forests!: l a u d *j '•pwy s" r t e i t ^ o u s
tion. As the bidding opened,
hideawa^st ol
jFhidk&||£
Ferguson was accused of
Frary is m it anAudubon art^j-g,
socialist tendencies—didn't he,
ist, but he depicts, m his ownjj
after all, support the tenant
style, the jpjpntj habitats of ;
farmer? Big Jim called the bluff
regional bir|s! Nature is .the1
4
and * exploited . Ball's
motivation behind his paint-^:,
membership in the exclusive
ings. Frary lias a special talent: ji®
m
Houston Club, where drinks
for capturing; the moods ofthe ®sgand pool were plentiful "even
surrounding lands, the hour of W
on Sundays, when you fellows
day, the cast of the sun or
can't get a smell"—as Ferguson
moon. As if doing the set for
told voters. Now that he was
Hitchcock mystery, he j paints
wound up, Ferguson trumped
scenes in av esottie black and IP
his way into office by letting
white; ot simply [in startling:
Hartshorne
dr6p that Ball had contracted a r
Boatright
5 contrast—bright orange.^ and
"loathsome disease." This was]
yellow fieliis ajpd .string
J
:1 Mtruly high-s|yled Armadillian
kaleidoscopic krravfeof m
|
vigorously and engagingly*
1 ( . ihem he points ou^ that birds
power politics.
wildflowersp
j
sing best when they are guar- v. but three out ofthis collection
The book's conclusion cites j
ding territory—when their ,Jof his magazine articles are IffThere are no jiaintio^ of
the Prohibitionists' use of the
^ neighbors are out qf sight and *3entertaining and instructive. H people of .the Big Thicket in
Ku Klux Klan as enforcers of
this collection!.! "(Ff**y)
unresponding.. i|The be ,.|Boatright assembled anecdotes
the new dry Kultur as one of t
with somewhat i less abandon -. believes that }>eopie began rilinhaviorists'
stimulus-response
the reasons why the ban on.; ' •>;, theory then becomes tenuously |fthan Boyce House, and showed
jrig the Thicket when they first
alcohol ,didn't 'work. Does this 1
entered i and hajve ilm0st
related to the facts,' Birds that
ia tendency to generalize. "On
tfr£im the men in starched., : sing into empty air must be
succeeded" in destroying ^
the Nature of.Myth" is an essay
hoods saved the Republic from j
Nor are there scenes of desiriic-1
driven, from within.;'Maybe:it is
on the flux of popular delusion.
Near-beer? I ain't- telling.; j , the jof>f singing that driyes
Uon in Frary's paintingsj
"The Myth of | Frontier iii*
Gould's book is no Mickey s them.
:
flAccompanying an introd|ic
i
d i v i d u a l i s m " *nd j;|:::^1];he«^
Spillane, but it has thrills of its :
WUIiam Ow'^ns ^
It is an eminently reasonable
Ridles, theil1?^ e8S®y by
l L _
r
American Myt
own. The characters are real (as ;
birds,
are
•
small
sketches
of
argument. And it ip set forth
Range" are both attempts! to
,
in Naked City) and the action is ] . with the utmost regard for- the
show that the I frontiersman
bugsrc an,ma . and flowers
spiffier than the average text- ' s c i e n t i f i c ' , c o u r t e s i e s .
looked something tiU a ffiftresum.bly ddne by Frary. On
book's, giving a real inside story , Hartshorne, indeed, is so
if ({feone' particular double-page
prototypical New; Dealer, But if ^
,
,
,
.
m:
IP
on our state's Democratic
careful to define his terms that Mi:Boatright though big, hi w« .t
•» the
el«^ he
heritage.
I • ? whole sub-chapters seem to-*disleast ntore patient with the facts; '>°®^ • *<"" :
-JOE NICK PATOSKI
appear in the undertaking. No If than Hartshorne. He Watched
> Wf ™3'n
doubt the treatise. has some
the myths come and go.
i
i
.
m
o
d
e
s
t
;
s
c
i
e
n
t
i
f
i
c
v
a
l
u
e
.
catalogued
a^
ah.tr.cied
~
Key to Scriptures
them. He never hurried then. J, '-V. OwJns jhay
the
Hartshorne meant it tp have
that—and . nothing i mSjres It
U. and he neve^ moraliaedj i;
BORN TO SING Charles
GREG SMITH
Wishes there were moce to
^
proposes
the
modest
idea
that
Hartshorne (Indiana Universi
i
liii-^Owe^is
sfc4?m5 to jhave
, birds are esthetes, and that, per
ty)
' - •
'
tmm
corollary,- all animals are es
7 the Woods ISilpresente<f only i die creamj of 'my
M O DY B O A T R I G H T ,
Thro
vast assortment, of ariecdjotes
thetes. Man, bird, and dog, it
FOLKLORIST Ernest B.
W"-'
IMPRESSIONS OP THE - and songs, But there is material
Speck, ed. (University of Texas) r may be said, play, j sing, and
BIG THICKET painting by #ere fpr a^doien or more short
m• j Even philo^phere have eyes* f howl for joy. This leads to cerno1 "
Michael Frary, text by William S*tori*8'
and ears for transient pleasantt- £ tain inescapable truths. The
Ji' Owens fUniversity of Texas • thicket novel?; •
Universe is full of a benignries; Hartshorne has been a
mystical chaos^—"even greater
sampler of bird songs for over
Michael Frary began His Iokc
"! ;
,'
' ^
t
han qu|nturn jphysics
fifty years—longer than he has
iltt-lw
ftlhik
DSL*
Tki^lral
Sm
V
Wf.
HCBlrf/fclOr
a
l
l
o
w
s
"
—
a
n
d
i
t
s
1
m
u
s
i
c
a
l
affair with the Big Thibet in
of tke
been a^professional mystic. His
1966. His intimate feelings for
i
'
;
love for them is like any man's | c r e a t u r e s a r , e p r o o f o f i t s
benignity.
Hartshorne
dis
it
are
here
rendered
in
seventy>
^
«/
the**
booL
«n>
i^duA-d
jfn tfe
love for his hobby-—sincere andtwo watercolor paintings. With
perr*M mvlcdo^n <tf Ihbie
relaxed. * He has heard bird j covers that the "Bodhisattva
hues,
Buokxtutjr, Tkundmy thfauKh
ideal
of
universal
compassion"
(multitudes
of
greenish...
songs in all quarters of the
, jpalttrday
: world save Siberia and China: ] fits his fifty-years' accumula
r he has staggered through the ^,j tion of data almost precisely.
' rain forests of Fiji, catching i Science, he finds, is crippled by
esthetic: blindness—"the scorn
i "but a glimpse"? of the Fijian
of some of our youthsris not un- •
! warbler. Why shouldn't he
related to this deficiency." Man
i write a grand Tribute to them?
is
basically good^ but has "uni*j
I But the rhapsqdical bird-song
que
capacities for evil as well as
; guidebook is. a literary wheeze
good." The search for Beauty is
^exhausted a century ago in ,the
a
perpetual flight fromi the twin;
f ladies' magazines. Hartshorne
evils of Monotony andi Discord.,
i perhaps knows it, and offers in
ir&5
Freedom is a dangerous thing..
stead a rather severe scientific
Mankind is full of hubrist ,
'monograph supporting a
Mody Boat riff ht, Folklorist is
^modest hypothesis. Birds, he
Dotbie Hall
vastly
nvpre ingenuous, maybe
(proposes, have an esthetic
Am
because the late Boatright saw
[sense—when they sing they
himself ,for what he wjas—a |
i | i t e r a 11 y s i n ^ f o r j o y .
stablehorse for the Southwest1
Hartshorne believes the
Gt adalupe
Review. He had a firm;grasp on,
behaviorists will %e the first to
his customer's collar, fie wroitf ^
leap on him for this idea. To
pE^RL January 1974
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or rationality. But if you think
the present lineup of scoundrels
• :. •Jkjssai
in charge are masters df afThe gangs leader is disguised
r
frontery,
then hop-' into the
as Santa tlaus to distract the J
bank employees and customers ^ Way batik Machine to the Era oi
while his partners burst in, fT Progressive Reform at the turn
pistols in hand. From there the ^ of:the ;century. The politicosi
plan jievej^i goes right. In the «fj^ back then should have been
course of the robbery the town ><> locked up in the looney bin, but
is alerted ind every person that^- they weren't, and Lewis Could
I
owns a guh(and in* small Tex ^
m " has reconstructed .those salad
days of Texas government
as " town-, that ~ includes
everyone)^ nins to the bank to ^
fatC^EEWrS
These Texas leaders from the;
lill.'em a bank robber. Bullets^
years
1890 to 1920 appear
zing around for pages while
collectively
to be as-colorful a:
Santa and his helpers makeit {to
Itheir getaway car, jump in and p| bunch of cashews, brazils, and
THE SANTA CLAUS BAW
take off, realizing all too late :0 pistachios as you're ever going!
;> ROBBERY %
^ ,that the gas.guage is registering ;, to see in one bag. Ultimately, of!
® phis book it chock full of jp|on empty; j After only a few rf course, the Democrats gained!
the upper: hand and began to|
gooiie*>for Teians. Set in the ^cbloeks thesei madcap bandits are
devour
each other, but before]
' forced to steal another car. All
Texas oil fields of
; llSff
that
happened
they faced the
Eastland, Ran# :r, andCisco in .^lour pile [into the new car,
job bf^ clearing out the opposi
the late 20s aid early 30s, it " which will I not start, pile bacjk
tion. The Hon. Governor James i
make* mention ° of Governor ' into their nearly empty Buicjlt
Hogg led in this business by
, "Ma" Feijguson, Frank Hamer .. and careen away just as the
effectively
straddling the fence
on thj<
"e
<of Bonnie Parker and Clyde % town rifletotepsarrive
between '• his party's-mossback
Ba i "r'i»w:|f?:fai»
pro-railroad
faction and the
owtve^ one final mistake
Rangers—^and for the most
cojmpletes Ithi
[this farce. True to & Texas Populists, and then wipredneck K>f oUr fair state's
*35:
tkai
and his merry ban* : * ing out the Populists through
cilia en* it ghes a gruesome .filiform, Santa
i description of a lynching. -;rSPjw»ts feave the stolen $162,000 k) "ruthlessly employed fraud, | :the other car." I kid you not.
- corruption, -and.^violence- to
Texan,
: .'*'Cr«l ehe has 'il long , list of |f|i; At a 'time when as many as
* destroy (their) electoral roots."
: histlorical ) and literary ac« «jflf0ur. banks a day ,were being
The Democrats seized upon and
. complishments. Formerly the .'fSLl successfully fheld up in Texas,
made great and wonderful use
bboli editorfor*t fre~D»llife Times « the iSanUi Claus bank robbery $
the Terrell Election Laws,
was. one of the most notorious
Herald, he iaccepted a Dobiewhich ! ste.engthened the? v
arid publicized capers. In the .^ Democrats', grip on the state by^f;
" Paisimpwriting ellowship from
final
tally* bne bandit was killejd sf ;!way of poll taxes, keeping
the) University in 1968 and
during the robbery,, one
.later Served i i . editor ; for
Negroes, Mexicans, and poor ;
^burned*?
at the state peniten- " whites out of the voting booths. a
Southwestern Historical
tary^ one lynched by a mob in
Quarterly,<fbJi-j'„
mfs Eastland, and one (after several
typically great conser;
le : has oone
ex*
done an exG-jfeene
attempted
ieScapes)
served
out
vative,
Sen. Joseph Bailey* was
%ellent job ret earching and
la. Clous Bank if-phis prison t^rm and began a new sifI forced, from his home state,
writjii&TheSm
ijnfc T
life in'a different part of the ^ Mississippi, by unfriendly
painted'an ac.Robbery.
y. He hi
hadpaintedan
:^.^ta^
"^ter he helped, lead a
curate picture of Texas and
;^iTheii Cisfco First National ^|[iH
Texans. ' The landscapes he
m.
/Bank Is sti^l standing,' almobt a
P
tl ^
desciribes are scene^ we are all
shrine
to
that
insane
gunfight,
, familiar with. The cities' he
!complete w|th exhibits of pistols
mentions are our liometowns.
ISfc-- Our Texas twang is almost audi*
and scrapbbpks of newspaper
sf W -^
articles'. It serves as a constant
I ble ipi the character's dialogues.
reminder that they sure don't
^ '.And jthe individuals and mobs
make
Texas! bank robberies the
| in the story hav e the same in*
ii
is,-..!'"
way they used to. I'm not quite
' dignknt lo^ie t bit! will' keep
. 4oda[y#s ,T«<aB driving; their '"sure about mobs.
Cadillacs uriiil the last, drop of
iilgon^F
Jjijporfi Baddies
mm*.-- gasoline
. But in spite of this Texan in
sight the book is bh sb slow, and
PROGRESS!VES'i AND
* bften just plain dull. There are,
PROHIBITIONISTS: Lewis
of course,, peverajl saving bright
Gould; (University of Texas) |
(copyright llT Preu reprinted with permitmon),}
" iipots, like the big bank robbery,
Texas politics has never real*
Anti-FbrausonRa
which seems naoire like a Marx
worn the [badge of
1 *»'
(mfi
iessmh
Brothers riiovie than a criminal

daus

. . . .

«• •

band of Democrats oh a i pre
election terror raid on local
Republicans and blacks.^'
Bailey; and his pre-Nixon
hedonism were, 'of course,
welcome in Texas, where Bailey
controlled the wet conservative ^
wing of the Democratic party.
The conservatives themselves
cared not a twit for sUch hew
concepts as recall,: trust*bttsts,
or labor laws; but the reform*
'ists, among them Cone John
son, Thomaa Love,' and just
about every Baptist and
Methodist between here and El
Paso, took Woodrow Wilson's
ideals to heart and tacked on a
few measures of their own,.
notably Prohibition.
Although the ^R^buki the
Drinks" idea spurred and up*
lifted the Texas Democrats, a
whole mess of lesser variables
forced out yet other hiigh
demogogueries—for instance,
those of 'Jim .Ferguson,' who
praised the tenant farmer while
lashing' out viciously at ; ithe
'University of Texas. The rural
white farmer, seeing his in
fluence on the wane, launched
an unsuccessful Last - Stand
against the urban onslaught of
higher taxes, creeping
socialism, and general all-round
moral decay. And tJhe
demogogues^fwhenever the
chaises began to fly and the
oration got hot* cooled off by
indulging in a. little "niggerbaiting," which also brought
the voters around.
Ill
One name-slurring campaign
seeming to call for such diver
sions was the 1914 race for
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t,address,
and
your Kodachromes if she
:r,i phone number of coatrii ttlor. Mail letters =
-."'jj to PEARL Magazine, P. Boxfl, Univer. > { happens to U»ve you like a rock.
1
Since you specialized in oldies,
«iy Station, Austin, T 78712; or bring
r
7
*
letters
io
the
PEARL
of
ft
$,
Texas
Student
g|
try Carly Simon's Anticipation.
ilosed
Mondays
^
si<a&
tl
I h**W*- <* k p "V
Publication, Building 4%04.
What could be more timely
KlSill
*-•$ t; ^r'ii4 -';:>
No Stuff!
thati "Share the End;" and
to see thf 1 moms are guaranteed to melt to
I was very plea
•M "Jujie Through the Glass." I
^results of your
vSFVI^
v*u!
It
is
really
^
can't believe mothers like the
*|?burger Sweepstak
k#n
Carpenters—tdo vapid and
^-.refreshing and en ouraging tp
*- -j
comment
rej>etitiou8.Ifyourmom
see
such
an
Cafe
:few
i touch of country bring home a
?4f$
on quality and va lie.
>14 East 6th St. m
T* >" * v t -i
Kris|and Ritaf and you won?t
I would like to | mention one
rherion which w# not listed: » .. have to be embarrassed if
k 'the absence or pre tence of sby i someone hears it. Better y6t,
anything by Ray Charles. As for
additives. M an yfrestau rants
lr.»
me, I'll take Michael Murphey.
constantly strive |to serve a
M. Martin
good, all meath&ilburger pat- Corpus Christi
rltie. There are a pew; others,
rtise
using
however, who iad
Editorial Adios
Ut>i hf#rtlD FLOWERS
^iOOpercent meat
A great university needs a
your tint end hst minute florist
serve a pattie wit: certain admagazine. For the magazine,
^iditives and/or bin
traditionally
• "the-}:«lunkihg. s
icSr
,My only point Is that this ^
-" is becoming
man's
medium,
practice gives an, nfair price
mm '
restaurants c more po in an *age of increasing
[advantage to th
specialization!.. With less
^wbat^do serve all eat; an all
t more.1 stringent deadlines and looser
*;meat product must
format than all other media ex
also: cut Nov ers, dry f!owers,hanging baskets,
.'encourage our cu&tfmers to ask
cept books, magazines' give
plants, i >o!ted plants and arrangements.^
>^us the size of our Jmeat pattie
writers and editors the asset
and its content. fMost good
631 W. 34th
453-9397
of time—t time to give context
restauranteers will |pin me, but
and pattern and thought to tlje
for those few ...?
jumble and-mumble of -events, ",
; > p*
'« Randall P. Jones'I President
v 1
time even to dig up an event;—
Hamburgers b& Gourmet
: ************** ************'l r**************'
to
"feature" something or
lash'
:
;r,AAORM
Ba<
*
a' '
.Tt
someone of significance.
NEW,
As an active me ber of the
When I was a kid, a big
Middle-of-the-R d Moms
ph rase (among the older
I (MORM), I want to protest
generation) was "well, feature
tereotyped • ?<"thatr' The beauty ^»f a
p your supercilious,
story ; purporting to -advise
magazine is that it offeg/'time
students on -buying
drds for : and space to do just that — to
their mothers. H<
no
"feature" (present in depth)
one took the recom lendations
thinkers — poetSt, artists,
seriously or the
will be
photographers, and entercavities and diabetei ampant at - taining writers of various
Christmas—what a eet, glopgenres — who have something
.mty
py assortment. >
of value to say.
H^re are recom endations
I am proud to have been a
from a real MORM
part of PEARL Magazine.
Simon and Ca
Barbara Longeway
strictly middle-of-t
Vv ;
v''
Editor .
&
how about Angel
"Sept. 1973 Jan. 1974.
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HAPPY
HOUR
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Off the Record
BY JOE NICK PATOSKI
1

.

This month we explore the
multifaceted oddities within the
cultural anomaly known as Tex
as Rock & Roll and whjy not?
Besides being the Lone Star
State, Shiner, Pearl, and Big
Red should be reason enough,
'cause the Land of the
Bluebonnets is where we are
jind who talks about Idaho rock
and the Potato sound anyway?
So get ready Teddy, butter up
those buns and don't forget to
shake it before you bake it..:

Id- side included
passable.
outtakes irom
thc~*^.and
Rand^mLf
overshadowed by two Tex-Mei
rockers—th^ title tune arid the
pleistocene confection "Nittyj"
rosted !by Augie
i t
r's maeic Vox.! HI

miwM

Augie,ttiiriself a vet of some
twenty years On the old |Ani
tonio scene,] comes ! out full
burner on hU own You Ain%
Rolling ,Y»u^Roll Ritd
(Partanount)i\Ha*/tmd raggedy
Fifteen years ago this Feb. .3,
Augie and iband iw only, ex- r
•' a small plan^ crashed near Clear
plore straight ahead1 rock fVMpS
' .
Lake,Iowa,claiming the lives of
'Heartaches by the ^Number'"
Big Bopper, Richie Valens, and
and '..fsFtve&mt'Bag," «ddiit»g|
the Stephen F. Austin of
m cranty liorns
rockola, Buddy Holly. ;The
the old Denny Ezba suave
result was the first and most
playboy Send up, inthe
devastating tragedy for the
r
rij wnreserved Hdllyescjue roman
i Blue Swede Shoe set. Still,
ticism^ but there's, jiejyen two
dearth provides immor-"
polkasi Ree^ntlfl Au^ie
tality—just ask Jim Croce. Hol
predicted, 'APolka's gonna be
ly is preserved in legend while
; the n^xt big thing in two or
;
his living peers such as Conway
t three years."FVinstance, cateh>v||
Twitty orjDickey .Lee have aged
sssssss
"Down in Mexico," an uptemand traded in their once
po mover that parodies the
hysterical pimpled energies for
rash of country . rock' songs
weepy, albeit secure, Nashville
4" caught;up in the joys of South
1 ballads. And don't forget Elvis
||oftheBorder
is thirty-nine this month.
waiting for Prince Valiant to r the dope myst
slight snatches of frenzied
ride up. Bright Whit^ (A&M) is '4; to New, Riders |»r Steve Miller
rhythm rise out of the murk,
no
exception to the! rule,: apd i types, Augie envisions Mexico
most notably amongst Holly's
Buddy Holly—A Collection
again has 'em fiddlijjt in their \as a land of>phnty of cabritd i
Texan j descendants. The
of Rock and Roll (Decca) is an
and menudo (!) while Oscar'
knickers over Shawn's cutesyyounger set is still, dazzled by
exercise- in uncompromised
poo - lyrics, wide-ran] ;ed - choir
high voltage, but ludes'n'lust is
cretinism; packed tight with the
his salsa squeas. box. Roltin*
boy warbles, and kosmic hippie
worse than stale beer as Tres
4c primalloyebeat anthemsof
easit? .Whir the
good looks. The act lal -music ^Ywtr ftoil
Hombres (London), Z.Z. Top's
« "Peggy Sue" "That'll Be the
;^^itejri *rfrs|jpexasl P
1
|Pa«o^
doesn't
measure
up
to
.the
latest
testifies.
The
power
trio
;i Day,!". and the • sinister "Not'
of 'T^and th« jirite of a fral jBoogie - till-Your - Lo|botomy- t 'i'careful thematic strjicturfe of
Fade Away," brim full of the
week at the Blu« Note Lounge
Second Contribution ? but who
Wears-Off turf has .been
same crushing bass thumps that
in
the Alamo City (cover
cares
as
long
as
we
know
the
covered long ago by Cream and
engulfed Johnny Cash's "I
.-world's- ready for [ another ; ? ^drinks'extra).!
Grand Funk. Not to forget the
Walk the Line.'" Beyond the
flower child in. the [Donovan !
§toogjes, if it's Raw Power yer
familiar standards are numbers
B atfe many. mu«ici
Theire
fvitatiri',
vein. Keep ' on
after. Blues beyond dog whistle
along the style of "Peggy Sue
not mentioned *h© cou
Shawn.
range, never has movetf dis ass
Got Married," heavy in
Ph;
successors
qualify as
and so what if the Top keeps
sociopolitical implications, con
legacy. A pa
He, penned: the li^es. "You
the Buddy.
one awake - during Darvon
sidering the way Buddy
of Buddy's, backup
can't live in Texas if you don't
dreams? Their feeble attempt of
dryhumped every syllable of
on
other
|
Crickets)
got
a
lotta
soul
raising
the
roots
with
the
her name in the original. That
than Holly, has doncf! mow; to [ ^ave up his ftlai^e
umpteenth homage ; to La
'We-heh-uh-ell-a-bay-buh' style
relate the Texas condition to
Bopper on the
Grange's Chicken Ranch don't
opening "Rave On" sums up
flight.K Today. ijn hia bla
the
outer
world
of
racfk.
After
necessarily imply sjtfcially
the Buddy Holly West Texas ,
fusei the
his last album's countrified
-leathers,
redeeming value. Rated X for xteen appeal. The Voice is the
ihm
has
R&R
spirit
into
h
is
macho
blandness,
Sir
Doug
cruciating.
epitome of the R&R-SEX for
ker,
cast
regained
his
royal
mii^i
boy
sound.
Then
there's t
mula, the cohesive force that
off Bob Dylan, and :ome up
Valley chicano, F reddy Feinlcr,
held together James Dean
• • • '.! '•
.. . ;
_ - • • >•' ..I,
tropical
;e tim
side
|o
remaining
in a
with
one
great
side
•
" •]
greasers and sweet sixteen
warp cum echo < hamber,bcst
cocktail jazz and blues 6n Texas
Descendants of the | proud
darlins alike. The frantic urgen
Doug's
Tofnado
(A
tfantic).
recognized
for lis'-^Wa^'ted
heritage, abound inside our
cy earned Buddy the patron
Days
Wasted
' Ni; fhts") classic.
crooning on "Somei
borders,' though Shawn
sainthood he deserves.
!Bne5;
Finally, from the samej Hub o|f
ingi blues guitar breaks. i and
Phil|ips ain't one of 'em.
'• • • •
the
Plains and Ho me oi' the HiFathead
Newman's
Inspired
Devoid of any ethnic con
The once universal Sound of
solos^ particularly the flute and
Dec-Ho Drive-in a t big Buddy i£
science, Phillips is an • turban
Youth: has since.so scattered,
the Reclusive writer of
tenor
riffs
,on
"Blue
f^orisEOn",
Texan
currently
threatening
specialized, and sophisticated in
put the San Antonio institution
"Paralyzed," the infamous
the past fifteen years that there , Cat Stevens and John Denver as
back
in
the
notes,
a
iE
ig
Band
Legendary Stardust Gowbpy
king
of
Gurlz
music.
He's
the
no longer exists the pure ele
meets
the
Honkey
Bljues
uxHey man| where ire ^rou no* "*j^r'
pap lonely ladies cry to,I whilst
ment known as Rock .& Roll.
tapose. Typically unb glanced,
that we need you
popping zits in the mirror
Even in its various mutations,
2r
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comedy could be." A rare chance to
the work of a great comic. Also on the
program, the.more familiar Two Tarsi
(1928), one of the funniest Laurel
and Hardy movies;
A Fatal Glass of Beer (1933) with
W.C. Fields, and Buster Keaton in
one- of his| best shorts, The Frozen:
North (1922). (Feb. 14) ,

I World
BY CI

STVDINT COVmiMINT
Ufijfsa
m uwm
WM
mm
Pote'mkinl (1925) Another of: THII
i' 5 films ofa|ltime.Sergei Eisenstein'i
montage announced
^ masterpi
a new kind pfj film*
the arriv
making. 1 ie director hoped to comf

y Warhol .nd
L Amour (1973).
Paul Morriwey str •Rain. This one
bine film ^nd science, toCreate a film
men, who are.
> concerns two ; yoi
whose meaning derived from
'lovers, ' who get <«• olved with two' ffe meticulously timed shots edited to
young Women.^Jiy, ocks wrote in
elashl ei|per; through contrasting«
encou raged to
Ttme: "All have
, visual paUjprnB or meaningg, to create
play someone ^proximately
a third meiningnot found inariy one StK'
Ihenwlvti which does not mean
shot. This fextreme foi of imposing
..
.
"i
humanity to;
there m any rectum;
meaning and rhy .hm through editing :
•be. seen." (Feb. 8,9)
often iresuits:in j* werful las well as disViva LaMuerta( 197p)Exiled Spanish
ous Odessa;
turbirigvifuals!
w
playwright
Fernando Arrabal has
4""7
some notableB
step scenes). But
led a film aboUt a~ young boy
critics observed, Eisenstein may
ing up during the Spanish Civil
grfrwir
sacrifice lifjie to montagej "As Robert
War. Saturday Review's Arthur
Warshow sjid^ while calling the film a
•'.'•a ^Knight praised thefilin,as'"Far more
masterpiec4, "Itreally is the .triumph l
erotic, far more sophisticated than El §§ of art ovef humanity." If you have
:l
SPsi .J
Topo, kivm laMuer has the same
-. C
ill the remotest interest in film,- you
HH feverish intensity and ~ nglenessof vi- Ti'Vy.'
must at leaj&'aetj. Potemldn. (Feb. 5)
guaranteed to ft'?
tfr sion. It
pi? The Kid ($>21) [ and The Idle Class
S shock, but;this fi
fitinelearly
it (1921). Tk Kid became one of
tablishes Arrabal as oieof the world's
^successful films. David
Chaplin's
boldest new talents, j^•:. .• /;
Robinson* :ribes it as "j^n odd mixCamttie (l936) An evening with Garture of rich comedy and Victprian
bo makes any film- *ortb it, though fit
pathos...it: arpused tremendous
Camille is tomewhat better. Pauline
enthusiasm in audiences all over the
Kael says itiwelk "In i^ite rf MGM,
world.'* Th< ughtj to be less successful,
Cairo's artistry triumphs, am|" the
The Idle Clias features Chaplin in the
tear-jerker Candle lis transformed
dual role |>f tramp and alcoholic
into the 'classic' the studio claimed it
millionaire. (Feb. 6, repeated Feb.
to be." George Cukor- direct*; also
- ill
Harking Robert Taytor
Barrymore, (Feb.
tingiiis^ed I director : Alf Sjoberg
The' Private .Life of Sheriock Holme*
createdhisjmost
notable film, based
£
(1970) Billy Wildes lljesl film of reoh the famous play. The film tup*
ccnl years nevertheless disappointed
posedly shows the love of nature that
many critics. Co-scripted by I,A.I|i IPcharacterised the golden age of
Diamortd.this one fiiid* the detective
Swedish films in thesilent era. Ingmar
seduced by t Russianj ballerina! who
Bergman worked on the script of a
wants a genius and off jon adventure
Sjoberg film and was later to star
incognito. With Robert Stephens and
" Sjoberg in WUd Strawberries. (Feb. 7)
olin Blakdy (Feb.23) «"
rifl (1954)
•x
,^^^^-&iiietim«'-yiu: jtiit- have to ''iforget"
that" LenLIfiefeifrstahl,. Wa». Hitler's
m
S3i
^
jfilmmaker artd look only at how she
-^Chaplin: The Mutual Short*, I (1916- :|,| made films. Certainly, the film, which
One A.M.,
A.M., oiie
1917) In Une
o» of his mbst &.|epicb| huge Nasi rally, is frighten'
>ng because c|f theideUils rendered by
famous shorts, Chaplm plays the
iefenstahl, but the film is l a primer
drunk who fbust fight: off a .tiger rug
or' those interested in the powers of
jind an uncompromising, stairway
omposition and rhythm. (Feb; 12)
which tbreaten to keep him from his
Dog's ii/ej(1917), Shoulder Arms
iwailSbed.
proarious encounter
.V! 1918),
The|Pilgrim (1923) David
n The PaionsAop. Cbsplin continues
obinson
called i Shoulder Arms,
B'4-^his battle with objector this time a
Chaplin's ''^omic fantasy'' about
5t«^ ;featui[es Chaplih in
World War I, >*The most durable of all
what Gerald Mast calls "perhaps the
tjhe many filmfi made about thai war."
most social of theiMrl^jiihprt films."
Chaplin plays a cop. With his leading
In The Pilgriin, also one of his better
snort features, Chaplin plays the
lady, Edna Purviance. (Jan. 30)!
tramp as an ^scaped convict who is
The Battle of Algier* (1967) Shot in
njiistaken for ftbe pastor of! a small
documentary style, Gillo Pontecorrbral comittui^ity.lt includedia rather
vo's recreatipn of terror in the
cclcbrated ^c^ne in which j Chaplin
. .Algerian revolution surges with jthe
mimett a Kerm^n based on the text of
feeling of lives caught uji in the swell
'avid and Go^ath. (Febi. 13vrepeated;;
of history and yet, alsO the kindj of
; humanity that refuses iio divide; up
vb. 18)
!
Max and the &tatuv (1912) features
. sides with'black and white lines. (J|in.
ifte Mi
(Jan.* m
the'early French comic" from whom
$i.] •//• •
Chaplin borrowed the idea of a hat
Chaplin: The Mutual Snarls,
' and cane. Chpplin thought |of Max
[ 1916-1917) As a poor waiter, Charlie
pts involved in-a rollerikate chase, in
L;ndcr as "tKe professor" and Roy
AW»»es. writes that the great ! French
be Rink.' The Adventurer, features
( famous, sad walk down the road at
comedy director Rene Clair "adie end.-Atso:' Jfce Cuti \19\1) j
i
matted learning from him wlUt film|^

m

J

• Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid
(1969) Everyone's . favorite funny
western, except for those among us
who find George Roy Hill's movie not,
so funny. Another "cute bankrobber
movie»'*:-this one feaitures beautiful
Newman and Redford' "acting" cool,,
which may go far< to explain why
neither one has done-much real acting:

lately. And I can't help wonder if the
innocent South American soldiers in
the finale viewed their deaths with:
the light irony that Hilt displayed* •'
(Feb. 1,2)
'• T .•
Easy Rider (1969) The movie may,
grow a little more paranoid as th,e
years go. by, but it's worth seeing
again if only for Dennis Hopper's ex
pressive finger formations and the
thought that he might be pointing
them at all those expensive
Hollywood bombs. (Feb. 8,9):
Siddartha (1973) Conrad Rooks may
have figured, that, if the world was
made in seven days, he could remake '
it in two hours; All the deepest
thoughts-on everything from love to
money are hurriedly scribbled across
the screen. The experience might be
compared to thumbing through ai
philosophy primer, backwards., Shot
on location in India, the film fit least,
looks beautiful and tells a little about'
India. (Feb. 15, 16)
2001 (1968) Mumbo jumbo in outer i
space. Stanley Kubrick j aimuses
himself with a lot of tinker toys!(and a ,
beautiful ride by Douglas Trumball)
and comes up with his usual cold uni-,verse where people matter much less >
than machines. It must give the; direc
tor much satisfaction to 'know that '
somewhere someone is still trying to
figure out the meaning of the dab and the ending. (Feb. 22, 23) i„

The Best Man (1964) Henry Fonda
shows us what it takes to turn downs
the presidency in a well-acted and un-.
pretentious, though hardly profound,
movie about American politics. (Jan. ii
31)
Sleuth (1972)Bring your own aircraft
carrier to float through the plot
holes. It's hard to believe that suck -,
i crafty people could be fooled for so .
long. But Laurence Olivier is ex
cellent and Michael Caine is even-,
better. Directed by Joseph
MankiewiCz, (Feb. 1-3^ , ,
Showboat (1951) Another MGM
musical, this one with songs by Oscar;
Hammerslein II and Jerome Kern.
George Sidney directs a hug east, in-:v
eluding Ava Gardner, Kathryn:
Grayson, Howard Keel,. and- Marge
and Gowef Champion. (Feb. 6)
Falstaff (Chimes at Midnight) (1966) ' Critics seemed, to appreciate Ononis
Welles' version "of Shakespeare;^;
Joseph McBride even called it a-1
masterpiece. But keep in mind thats';
Welles didn't have a fortune to work >
with. The sound is not perfectly '
synched or always intelligible. With '
Welles and!Sir John Gielgud. (Feb* 7)s
Cries and Whispers (1972) Ingmar:
mm
Bergman^ dreamlike film about twobew
sisters who.come to care for their dy-4. *1

ing sister is an illuminating study of
' our;darker side; and yet, it represents
an : important turning point for
Bergman, who finally finds something
which makes
J the hell worth it. Also
notice1 the way Bergman; treats
homosexuality: this is perhaps .film's
most, compassionate arid honest por
trayal. With the always amaajng Liv
Ullman, Harriet Andersson, and
Ingri4 Thulin. (Feb. 8-10)
•!

Annie Get Your Gun (1950)' MGM
and i George Sidney ride again, this
time through the songB of Irving
Berlin. With Betty Hutton, Howard
Keel and Louis Calhern. (Feb. 13)
The Heart is a Lonely Hunter {1968)
y A somewhat stretched piece of
seriousity, the film still leaves you
devastated because of-the fine perfor
mances by then newcomer Sondra
Locke, Chuck McCann, and one of
this country's most versatile actors,
Alan: Arkin. One film you won't so
easily forget. Directed by Robert Ellis
Miller. (Feb. 14)
Travels with My Aunt (1972) And
now j for the grand finale. At least
someone—quite appropriately George
Cukor—remembers how to make en
joyable movies thkt shun seriousity
for high adventure and style. CertainLy the movie is a bit ridiculous at the
beginning, but I haven't really en
joyed a movie so much in yean and
years. With Maggie Smith, Robert
Stephens, and Cindy Williams, the
yoUng cheerleader from American
Graffiti. (Feb. 15, 17)
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The Adversary (1973) India's master
filmmaker Satyajit. Ray offers a new
film, /Ve» Yorker's, Penelope Gilliatt
could not praise the film enough. "It
has the same:sort of siiinlit affection as
Ray's famous Apu trilogy, shining on
more difficult and sophisticated cir
cumstances...This 'is Ray's funniest,
most piercing film." (Jan. 30)
-Fires on the Plain (1959) Kon
Ichikawa's film may be showing here
for the first time and if so, one might
take notice. Pauline Kael writes of
this vision of hell: "It has the disturb
ing power of great ait: it doesn't
leave you quite the same." (Jan. 31)
End of Summer (1961) Japan's great
filmmaker Yasujiro Uxu may rarely
move his camera or never change
angles, and yet his films, which con-:
centrate on faces and internal dramasare among the most shattering. It is
indeed a rare chance to see one of his
films, especially this one, with its un
usual humor. (Feb. 6),
a }
Beautiful Duckling may be Jthe first
contemporary; Chinese film—apart
from Bruce Lee—to reach campus.
Directed by. Lee Hsing, the film tdls
the story of farmers during harvest
time and a group of ducks. (Feb. 7)
The Third Man (1949) Sir Carol'Reed
(Odd Man Out, Oliver) collaborated .
with Graham Greene in this, their
most successful effort. The mystery
itself is goo#, but the acting is superb,

with JoeepB Cotten, Trtvord Howard,
and Orson Welles whoi adds a few>
shades to the definition-of corruption .: ,
with his potrayal of Harry Lime.-'
(Feb. 13)1
Ride the High Country (1962) For all
those who have lately gotten a gutfulof Sam Peickinpah, the director-shows^
,us that he could once be honest and
graceful -without insulting our ire-!?
telligence or morality a la Straw Dogs
and The Getaway. (Feb. 14) O - is?
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T HERE IT WAS again ...a low

nous

wmm
voice. I turned around quickly. No
Y MIKE POWERS
one.,
. Oh, there : were plenty of people
arOundL I had been walking across the
mall in front of the Tower when I first
i
£4'
heard the voice a few seconds earlier.;
A few, in fact, -were giving m«
sideways glances as I jerked around in
-1
several directions.
But no one was close enough to
have spoken like that. I glanced at the
ToWer clock again. One forty-five. I
had to hurry if I were going to make it|
to i that m ***
*'How -ein you'^A this to
me?"...the|yoicer distincl
I froze. It was so closS. Goblins?
jrecl -iris£ Was I going to need anr
exorcist?, " i^lffnt flashi^ of what my
sJUllt a^out that' weird
friends
through my mind.
movie
(Hell, I was chicken to read the
b<£ok.)
•
I walked faster.
• •
"Just ignore me...as usual."
'
Then it came to me. The voice was
- all Itoo familiar.
1
i
•v"*
t
(
! II; relaxed and murmured, "Sorry}"
kitchen
5 "ohfkotel" comfort
vice window, model
.
police,
businessmen...yoti
rjame
it:-^|.^i#t
cWm
;
• "Sure." It was my stomach..
clipper
t the end of the room,
The ipext" contact wa<j to The
while attaining modern informality.
"I mean it," I said, simultaneously
bar stools a the counter
- .Stallion Drive-Inn, 5534 N.i Lamar. A <
Basically;decorated in shaded of red,
thinking, "Here we go again."
The meal |irrived quickly. It tasted
-few friends and I hit it about once a
the dining room is .filled with tables
"I heard that!" Stomach replied
great. A fewgjninutes later, JanKhitta,
- month. We always joke about "our
holding Blinking candles which light
. sharply. ,
the wait
joined me over heir cup
favorite greasy spoon." The "greasy , ^pink tablecloths and wine-red chairs.
Gad, I . couldn't keep anything? ; of coffee. S filled me in on Hank's
Spoon" label is purely visual. It is one ^||/,Thdr only special I have tested la
private. It had friends upstairs.
offerings.
of our favorite places fori both the ijl the al wjays food $1.90 piale
"Look, you know I hid to finish
The lum special is always till
food and atmosphere. Ligfited beer
lunch—standard selection of meat,
5.:.. that assignment before my noon class.
same pric but the meat and
,-J
—u
vegetable)*, salad, bread, and dessert.
I had to skip lunch," I said impatient
vegetables lange daily. The burly
Mr. V. jDavis, co-manager with .his
lyblack cook, .eroy Miller, has really
(Country
and
western
erUfasir
I
wife
Bertha
since 1948, elaborated on
"And do you realise how many
made Henry riggs' place known for
jukebox; cowboys rub
the
Afamd's
other specials—complete
times a week I hear- that, excuse!
its chicken |ied steak dinner, SI.20.
.longhairs; it's fun. Mijnd your
turkey dinner (12.75) Sundays, cat
Month after month, 'year after year!
During afl Irnoon happy hour,.
.planners, though, because manager
fish dinner ($2.25) Fridays.
- How much longer do I have to.put up pitchers of ;r cost 11.05.. >3. i.
Willi:
Tlllis Earls is an ex-boxer ind looks
. Every other Stutday« tfte Bavh'
with this... ?" Stomach's .voice broke
Jan, a Ui jjiverrity studenit, added
pretty
fit still; but he's friendly and
produce
ajcomplete Lebanese difiner,
off into whimpers...then sobs.
that the
patrons |come almost
Bid toJaugh when he brafjged, "We
or
I
should
say.feast, for 13.95. Mr*.
Jezuzchrist. Another scene. I
every day f< eat and/or drink. One ' ' figure our prices ar^
Davis
combines
her Lebanese ancestry
wondered if other stomachs around
reason may
the casual, friendly ateverything's on speciat.''^
with
supplies
/from
a Houston im
could hear this. They were probably
mosphere. litresses chat freely with
4 If-anything on the. varied menu
porter to fciy out soujp/salad, stuffed
giving me hard stares through
the custom* and have been known1
vegetables '(including/lice in grape
squinting navels. '
to feed the j ike box and dance-with
wtould be termed "special,'1 it is the
"leaves),
saiiteed meats, bread, drink,
"Look, I...I'll be late to. the
them. Anoth reason maybe Driggs
$1.00 chicken fried steak dinner
meeting. We'll go get a , quick ' -reputation fc helping down and out
(#1.70 for extra meat patty) Including
dessert.
bite...and later..."
young peoph from time to time. J
Iiktuce and tomato salad, freiich
Davis siid (lie meal !»m ht€n
efich ffries;
: Weakly, "Another promise...and
. When I id the bill at the cash;
hot rolls, and gravy. ItV good, and
Miccessful, pod the only reason It isn't
another...and another. How much
register, I n
popular, as one will find wtidn having
a scrawl on the!
available miore often is "preparation it
longer? ...Why didn't I, listen to
back of the c k, "Thanks, Jan." It
td wait for a table a few! minutes..;
just too fime-eonsuming."
mother?"
almost any evening
j
reminded- me lof something she had?
Directly 'across the street front (K^
Uh-oh. The old threat again. It was,
said, "Worki hereis like being part
^ Back near the southern [edge of ;>ilamo i» The Quiet Mux, only a few
of course, impossible for Stomach to * Of a family
campus, a friend and I stop|M at
months old. Handy Barnes and BUI
nd of homey."
go home tomother, but in attempting :
I stroHed >uth m the Drag. My
Clinton, 105 W. 20th, for lunch. Iri^j|| JHlertschinJ a couple of local rugby
to dd so, it could give me a good case - hunger probl
side the remodeled, yellow ^o-stoi^&-; irfayen, have pervaded part of an old
had been solved for
of three-day diarrhea. •
/ today, but jhat would tomorrow
frame house is an active fafeteria^S ; beige brick fiotise• with
wi an Irish pub atDesperately, I ran into the nearest % ' bring? Preca ions must be taken,
operation, although theday«;ee visited tC fliwiphert-^fttndup
bar, dart board,
building, found a vending machine, <
Later I as an Austin street map S?' service was quite fast. Berill typical
washstand1 ffrZiki entry roomer
and' gulped down ; a candy bar. The : ' !|nd "yellow ages to lay out an
sandwich fare* owner Rick j Kilgore
fluttered ndoWs, and old guns on
voice stopped, but from experience I , - emergency
irt of eateries around
v
offers JJ.49 lunch fecial.
'•G&M the walls.
% M®
r
knew it was only a short reprieve.
^ town. The ro day I began a survey
, Rosey, serving, behind rtfe steam^ b:' ' It's quiet and
subdued
Luckily, the meeting lasted only a « v to find those laces which serve fast
counter, pointed out fjieleition; of
music from
.. half hour. To avoid another domestic ^ but inexpena meals better known as
perch,..Creole gumbo {I site it^-great!),'^ ifor $2.35; t the swing band era, and
aily except Sunday, vnt
squabble, I needed a quick meal. A ; f>,blue plate d ifers, -lunch specials,;
or chicken fried steak (everyday);
ran approac li a gourmet plate tuneh.
friend recommended Hanlcy? Grill, ; plate lunches,
three vegetables, salad, corn jbread or
^
i
A recent menu included choice
2532 Guadalupe, as the closest place ;
My first
ice to the east -was
rolls, butter, and tea. A tijeket for
chicken cu^ meatloaf, beef tip*,
to the Communications Building.
The Pike,
Interregional - (the
$19.88 includes 14 meals ovjer three'^f Jeananan,
stuffed"'bell:;>eppenq|£|
I walked in and slumped into a it "^west side), at th Street just north of
months.
choice
of
i'
kM
hree
vegetables^ gree^
booth, j
--the Villa Cap
i Decor ranges • from an old nw®, «<alad, and hot rolls.
.v
">
"Menu?" asked a smiling, petite
I settled onij> an orange-and-white m Coca-Cola sign to an antiqje great
Every
n^ght,"
added
ulL,
blond^
•waitress with long brown hair.
'counter stool nd Miry the waitress
P'^^or « spot so dqse to bam pus, rf#
« "Please,
.I
,
Barnes, wp have a set of seafood
m starving. ghat's
'handed me a g iss of ice water. "Our
e" mre
%
I
Z
Kpevials
sUrling at $1.45. We call ;,
fast?"
lunch special till cotfs 11.40. The
var<pd—busirtewmen,. hard bats,
them
tpecub
*fn<* they are separat«|^;
Well, our lunch special. Today it's
food chainge everyday except
sludpnfe. Ladder-back cha|rs seat
from
the
regular
u and chang#
short ribs and rice, green beans, small ^Friday...afways fish."
M guests at small roufHl white- p tables
nightly."
Today's fare was hamburger steak,
while KRMB provides mi
^hashed potafa es, black-eyed peas,
^collection of potted plants
As I steppe I into the street to catchrlf'
salad, coffee, or tea. Homemade
a bus home, I remembered I hadn't"
^framed posters—Overall a cle n, freah
"$1.50."
biscuits are av I ilable with breakfast,
appearance; ' ,
heard a wort from my stomach fo
"Okay. Make it ice tea."
served 24 houi a day, or just ask.
several days, Kay be. I was:finally iiv
Just west of dowhtoWi* at 604
As I sat waiting, I noticed bow un
Personal exp rience has taught me m.^Guadalupe, the Alamo Re itaurant
ing up to m] responsibilities in oui®
changed the place was since my last'
that the quality i >f the meals vacillates
relationship^ Or perhaps this extra
principally serves local business traf
visit years ago—huge western^panlike a mild s i le curve. Generally
fic and residents of the hotel above.
dietary insurance I had' taken was
oramic color photographs on the
good, occasionally in peaks and
Although in the process of ^emodeihelping
enter a more
period of gastrointestinal bibs. Q
T~
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e, can't jjist park f\ Northeast.jAIl through the six*
our cars find walk
jiesithe Federal PowerCommisawayr'Stdiping in
lision assured natural gas to con
unison fifom our
sumers at the lowest possible
HSfgS
'SM'
cars that's fantasy, and Dada
prices. The price was so low
is dead. It's impractical.} Jthat very few producers cared
Besides, what would Austin dife^ to play th6 high risk game of
with -an unemployed Mayor? p|; petroleum {exploration. ! " ,
]
America's strength lias neve||j
In this era of conspiracyand
[been foresight. Strength, brutep*
suspicion of conspiracy, the oil
strength is our. forte, >ur bread
industry Has been attacked
and butter, our fork and spoon.
from manyf sides* for creating
P Nov: Foresight < oe^/iiot/T the ' fuel shortage The sad
characterize we • peo pie, And
• i2? economic reality, regardless of
this clumsy mouthful, ih m£k
the ! sinister megacorporation
energy crisis, must be swallow-"" '
•reality, is jthat. the financial
ed with a little indsight.
risks: involved in drilling and
Remember Grandma's cure-all?^
Half a bottle and hall a day of; - ?. the low net ireturn on invented
capital imposed a depression on
the green apple quick step;sent|f|§ the oil industry.; the fiestiest off stomach aches-1?
The costs j>f exploratory drillright down the [rivets [lures are;
"" Tng run from $100,000 for a
not necessarily pleasa U.
1
^
shallow wellj to as much as $3
The future has alii ays been
i'" million for t eep-lying reserves.
1
°
ncertain,. "but we ve.left
Off-shore dr lling has an initial
ourselves very little c lance for
1
price 'tag. of almost $1 million,
change. The quick < ure, the
for construc tion .of a drilling
been our
platform. And these prices are*
Salvation" and '-has t eeome a
simply
the cojsts of searching for
thing in itself and has blinded
the fuel. The search for un
us. The* technological fix has
derground
fjuel is not much
"replaced' the alternative.
J As part of Operation Candor,^ more than a scientific extension
, »
'tfrxon has endorsed, en-|f||^of watejr witching. ^
couraged, promised, d emanded
One engineer puts it, "In
•an * end to this- energy crisis by
1956 there were 47,000 wells
.1980. Just think, the crisis of all
drilled^ In 19j72 there were only
crises: The shortage of eijgjrgy
23,000. The| returns weren't
in an energized world. fM ||| high enough; to encourage the
This energy crisis,-some peo- ' producers. Of course, the oil in*-;
I!!®'
pie say^is a conspiracy—a con
dustry is ope[n to anybody—so
spiracy to drive the pri ce of fuel • anybody couB have gotten in if
higher. A conspiracy to cover.
it looked projfitable. It didn't."
the Watergate conspiracy. A
Dr. William' Dingle of the
conceived conspiracy to hide
Petrofeum Engineering School
conceived conspiracies.
cited petroleum industry profits?
Regardless, there is the tangible
as 6 to 8 percent returns on
energy crisis. It is the conflict
capital invesilments last year."
of intangible crises wh ich must
He compared| this to the 14 to.
be Handled second riafture. The • 20 percent ^apitalf returns
fuel problems^ demi ind full
othei* indujstrieg such as;creativity^;
manufacturing, cjlothing, and)
.foodstuffs,
•
n j . p r e & e n t ,?r,pejtro-fuel
shortajge was born in 1954 when
bolar powejr as an alternative!
the Supeme Court declared that
is possible, bj it it certainly has|
the priceof natural gas must be
no priority, from a political^
standpoint! Andi controlled,|
Controlled at the welijhead. In
|>ther words, the oil producers
clean nucleai fusion is not even;;
in sight—the basic reaction hasj
^Jhad to absorb, the ^cost of
Jylpfoviding^ cheap fuei; to the
not even bjeen proved. The'i

,

...

_...,

n ode to foresight
j.y-

'

'"n'Presi
President, though, has asked
for a solution to iur energy
shortage, primarily; ria nuclear
power, by 1980. H has asked;
Eus to bring the Atonic Age into
£
|. full bloom
Y' Sciencc _
| Report, Nov. 15, sta|ed, "PresiI 'dent Nixon's pledge80 make the
. U.S. self-sufficient ij§ energy by
j1980 is provoking. offs from
energy
i 'some experts in 1
research community
" '"In his televised lenergy ad
dress on Nov^;/7, §1973,• the
.-5*rP resident reite Jated his
previously announced plans to
spend $10 billion lover five
years on energy regearch and
development. He likened his
proposal to the Manhattan
Project, which developed the

atomic bomb in Wolld War II,
*and the Apollo Project, which
-|nplaced a man on th| moon in
',1969.
"The1 idea that we cin
bepome self-sufficier it by 1980
on the. basis of res arch and
development pro( am that
won't be started ui il 1974 is
[Judicrous," said on "It iakes
j-six years to build a ant when
you know how to d< it.
I"' "One cynic, who oted Nix- on's parallel betweenlhis energy
-push and the Apollo|noon project, carried the^ analogy a step
farther. Kennedy pledged to
jrettch the moon by Khe end of
jhis decade at least in part to
[wipe out memories |f the Bay
lof Pigs Debacle. Andinow, Nix-:
n, beset with lb is own:
atastrophes, has maq e a similar
pledge to end his pecade in
jtriumph."
r The petroleum jengineers'
[paint a brighter pii ture, not
•j;with fission or fusior , but with
[fossil fuels. One says "We can
Solve the energy pi pblem by
:1980 if the governm« ^it will let
jus do it. The quick
way to
(Solve immediate pro ems
drill more wells. Ac
studies by the
merican
Association of P
Geologists and
e U.
Geological Survey, w have the

t

oil reserves to beat the crisis. In
fact, on the continental United
States, we have as much.
: petroleum beneath the jground
as we've pumped and used thus
far.
"Looking 'farther down the
? road, there is no question: we
. will run out of fossil fuel," he
says, "so we must do enough
research to replace them. Ris
ing gas prices will attract the in-' dustry—!give it a boost."
Unfortunately, the energy
crisis has done ;more than
waken us to our fuel and
' transportation problems. The
crisis has provided the ;ad-. ministration with a good excuse
to attack environmentalists. In
early November, Nixpn banish
ed almost all existing en
vironmental controls on in. dustrial pollution. To avoid
severe power shortages, the
President decided existing air ^
quality standards must be waiv' ed; -Energy production, he
decided, .• must be maximiz< d
through th<4 used of previously
' uniacfieptable fuel such as high
sulphur-content coal. ,
: j
Environmentalists point out
that they are hardly to blbme
for the current situation but
have pushed mahy times for
controls which would have
diverted many of our present
problems. If the government,
foj example, had passed
. recommended legislation to
reduce the weight of the
average American car from 3,500. pounds to 2,500 pounds,
the gasoline saving alone would
total 2.5 million barrels per day
or the equivalent of the total
maximum daily production ex-.pected from the first Alaskan
pipeline.
, Automobiles in the United
States use 6.5 million barrels of
gasoline each day.^ That's
^something like 37 percent of all
the petroleum consumed. In
terms of growth, automobiles
'account-for close to 20. percent
of the projected growth in fuel
use.
'
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Last night I woke to visions of the whale,;
- %nd on the black wall of my mind* j iv the strangled jAhab floundered in the ropy
and I lay gasping at the flushing in D|y
while Moby Dick Iwent sounding down mys

'M
it:
''if'

•

. The Search for Beowulf
;

:vr :•. i«:•-•• - . ^ . i , ; • v^.-.v.-;.-:
I have often read of monsters ill! their prime,:
Of simple men pursued by nameless fiends—
Gory legends taken tongue-in-cheek.
For modern men can giggle when they know
That scientists are walking point,
Armed with deadly sprays,
*
Exterminating myth.
And, shunning allegory, ask fort tailored facjts:
The market—did it gain when Grendel died?

My nightmare mind , projects it on the hidden wall,
and Mol^ Di^ is knonstrousj on the wall . 54SSa^
...y; and fizzles down pay innocence like
Ah, Melville, restye easy
Far from this pad World where men are
y.
dragged to Davy's Locker? p§g£; j
(Where overhead the seabirds 'scavenge for
fluttered bits of dreams the ocean vomits.)

And was there profit on the mass hysterics?

i—j, •

$

<S
Yet, lately by the city's rivers
Deep in the long slum night, T
, I saw how blackness hangs like a veil
Over the mournful streets*
Creatures lurked in every alley,
Unseen and patient.
i «,
Shops and houses leaned together,
Old and frightened,
Needing comfort, J
And, finding no friends,
Fell in upon themselves. ,

site?

I am not a listener td tales,

• and yet I've thrown my own
and, more thaia once, have found %
- they flew theiif mark—^

. and more thanj once have found they speared a friend!
And Moby Dick is|monstrous In his mysteiy^ff
un-impressed
m by Ahab's sacred madness
(Ahab called
illed him evil and wept casting,
v a i n , * f r
upon the; fearfjil waters of his heart)
. un-impressed and wakened,
_
once he;turned and nbdded.once
and sent the blameless Pequod down cne

i

Something evil is afoot, I thought—
• Something evil has had its way.
A ghastly face a block behind fell back in shadows*
' A figure ducked behind a wall.
The walks lay cracked beneath my feet
I'
i".
Had Grendel lately stomped this way?
Bring the sprays, I whistled boldly—
Teaich him scientific death.

The fury all is in me, turning on itself—
a n d ! become tike Ahab, molding pointless lances*
- andi I become! like Stubb, the mate, still chuckling
in despair—"; f • r , 4» / fj
#
serene, like Queeg-queg, tiding on his fate-^
And I am Starbuck, rational and frozen— ^ j i,
I am Starbuck^ overwhelmed and turning
mas®!
down l?o certain death, j
%m
TOSS*
mm ic£iw*p lost in • Ahab's,{whirlpool eye*.^
I
"| .
I
L'
idrL >
But I am most lik^ Ishmael, most like him who,
in the awful clamor, floated on a coffby^tr A
- round and round the circling edge of doom; ,
storing horrified across, the vacant sea.<4<
She would settle tluat night, and others, Mil
For a lesser man, an Unferth,
fili
Full of mead and bdast and haunted dreams.
And, laying her arm upon a{dirty sheet inHerot,
Would turn her ey^ again t|> the moonlit river. '
aim

No one came.
My hands went wet.
i
I
A black man sat inVa door,
,$;!
Spit collecting in his lap.
Half-naked boys at midnight ...
•h
tittered mindless filth.
Thei stench of dead things in the dark.
And streetlights—miles! apart—held at pole's length
Like rotten oranges, swarming with flies.
Under such a light she stood, i
No Cleopatra—youth had withered her already.
Held up only by the orange light.
i
ij
Resting her body on the worn pole.
I,,
f
The eyes did me in.
Suddenly^ I was again aj simple man, trailed by footsteps,
Unearthly,
i
Chased down the years toy fierce mythologies.
|
Children wailed in the night.
j
I
Mothers whined like children. :
?|
. Fathers crouched in meadhalls,
Drinking away the shadows.
i
r
While Grendel drooled in the alley.
I
Her eyes, that wandered by me to the river,
Once, I knew, had watched the Danish shore. | ; ^
How long she must have waited for the promised Gea,t.
"Not me," I said, keeping my eyes on the shattered walk.
She shrugged and turned away,
But not before, a blink of sorrow at the monstrous thought
Of no more giants abroad.

1

•

"T?

The irony:of lt AII>
'For capillaries knbw not why they toil,
nor hemoglobin question where the heart: is."
Unicellular, remote and i blind*
4i*
a lonely Isquislr at work on God-knows-what,|
I drip, drip, drip within! a stomach lining,
within my universe: a dribbling dot. * - t K

'.it;
zM
"W
W,I

Never seeing who collects the drippings^, .
deaf to bear him when he should arrive, \ \
enduring night on night of noisy darkness,
never knowing what I keep ilive^t1 | » i[ { *
i
i
«v t"
l
\
But,'sensing.rumors of a grander purpose,'
I long tol ride a veini into thei eye,
|
mwhere mystic squishes rave of Truth and Beauty
M
(there but for rude |iol|>gy dWell I).
"ii i f r!
i "Til ihen 1 labor at my hazy project, I i
dreaming of that ve|n I'll never mount,
; | gurgling that my work is more than a^ld,
%
insisting Ithat my drippings really count.
i I
T k v*' *
m
il; j" !r
11~~
I

< i#;.
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kGhosts
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. ,.,, 3. Ghosts had neyer bothered me
; I I 'til Preston H^nna ran the icy bridge that day
J ' |f and found it occupied.

1ft. , "mm

W*%

lifirfl

#

*

a$y.

I've come, I said, because I heard...
j
;
I've come, I said, and stood there jerking ;
!while his wife's red eyes stared out of Bedlam, 1
i wondering how I stood there stupid
while her husband "sprawled
!
as n^ied
•
I
t^Ked as a Chicken.
•M
on the^butcher's board
ill
downtown.

^.w^i teaching asmiant in the English department. He has published in The Green
Fuse, the literary nutgpzirte utNorth Texas Stale University, where he received his
BA and MA degress. He is the author of 2i4 „
le basedlonh
on his experienceas
tin artillery forward obterver in Vietnam. *
1
m
I
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©fir Man Sisyphus

VI, too, wondered, as the night went rotten—'
|JBd the window slice his face like pie? *
(Because the night was always comfort,
^
^always rest and recompense,
| ' until my boyhood friend went ripping - •
I i
^ through the windshield • •
*
*•
nn tli*
on
the Inh
job
i ^ and sailed to heaven in a laundry truck.)

h

My daughter charges at me, spoon in mouth— ,
one slip and she's a human lollipop,««.7
and I am stricken
;en helpless by the'grief
deaths,
like cowards',
stop)
*
'ji never
t?i* "•is*."®
Vi
£&?
r
sis
lw sad it is
;es eat us u
and him
hurricanes flush out the best of towns;
rhen, hardly pausing for a farewell bubble,

i aiWHys mougoi whs ail a nero seem
until he gulped the wishbone In Jiis greed , ,
(I still jcdn see him, choking on his dreams)J

So doeaf^he lity of the field have answers?
,>
1
$&£ Wearing dumbly under staring ' ' "
V>lUna&ig blind itssilly cousins
, (tilmojrt brings down the ice age1 and it dies)?

f * -3.

When Hanna came to see me, - ; J
just two months before the end, ,
we joked and loudly matched up children
* (more silently comparing wives),
and I flew off todays of yore,
while Hanna boasted prematurely of a future.
rh

I" (Ah damnit Hanna—
j >' y leave
my days in ignorance—
o
u
r
1 -•
W°°^y ^ac® does not become me.)
• Yet ghosts were never my concern , -J
iwhen Hanna was alive and only far away,

in army boots or bumming through his life—
.
coming always flanked by granite boys
But Neftonshowed Wfra^ of
f^P
and honeyed girls,
can fill the sky with raMs,
iit'vi.
coming always from the hallowed past.>. v,
diseases peter at t!he sound
Hanna was alive and gone,
of
romping through the jveins^-p, - < his Image was a constant comfort,
. even 1 have lain in fevered darkness, j| ^ -Vf ^4?^ 1
sporting on its face no ugly gashes? ,
aware of principles that have no terms,
dripping blood that should as well be mine.
g drenched and scared inholy visions ! ,
J.
lose d^ys^.those days... j *i
that I would swear make paupersout of worms1*
a;#*fv I ft ' |
^
^4
L-\
• let
• _ me think.i..
. - -.j •
..
ii
l^e are jpen whose sons an caught for
Of soft sweet hands in summer twilight
widows waitina for the. box to droa-^ i
h r <ih "Sunday games «n tireless lungs.
.*• -»v t<•-»
i«
»
r.~ >>. ""TI'v<\ #ndm Hann»ruimnig
zigzag
^
rhaps the^question is the place
r
through an e
autumn.». f j.,. z
*

\

* ***

t:<r

£H

£xyi %

,1 t >
\(

f
...but thetf the truck i%
>
•fsis.
ih
> o
r , ^ (o damb the truck!)'
all
crushed
and
smoking
on
the
ice,
•>.;
>-s?m the seat a lake of blood
^
-V, .
and the mind too weak and spellbound
> '
* llrfto tow the wreck away).

'

>

ja Tonight is not so icy, not so dark,

r

«*-.
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as when I found his punch-drunk widow , ,
ySss'i and hui babbling infant son,
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thej lady sick and wailing for her mama's boy.
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But ghosts ,are hardly products of the weather, %Vvv y- (it 2 •
no chance condensations ofia morning mist|^.i^w^1'l<• J
aSSi?5
but rather gruesome zomlnes- of a tortured mind-^ ^ - i! 'r;4C • " .
quiet beings- born of doubt, |;
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only rojused, in fact, to man the rack. '
•
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F.orHanna, friend to me in all his living hours, ^ '"'t
'
devils me in death unwittingly _
'
w
!^.r -t.
-s no more than I, perhaps,
.
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••seems
•
• I'a :prophet
-'A .••••»• 'Hi-always
• , ••••• at' • my
- •:• - side,.
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reminding not of girls and games t£3£
lwt blood and bridges, i|
and the shrieking bride!f
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We junk seven miTlion
of the jeople; 1tt unctiona&i
decrease fares. 0n Dec.
traffic by reducing auto lani^g
automobiles each year, more ' because it is profitable -:foi^|, 973^ theAusti Transit ||hus discouraging, auto
;
than the number of cars that |
• millions |f cars to be built and^l* ystem offeredt%vmckle Ride Sfe Another method jo spe«df
exist in all of the U.S.S.R. We % sold, becj se it is profitable tot^T tPay^^ Sidership'went up almost Xpuses ,seems ; at first, giants
^
' - i'}r
2,
1 '"
junk them because they are i, sell billn s of gallons of gas-J' . lOO ^ercent from lSij,800 to 24,^science-fiction fantasy, but |»
designed to be junked, styled to J oline for em, andf because it is
962 boarding passengers. But '"bow being tested t*i Los
be obsolete, built to fall apart; g profitable! to repair and main-^, : 'what kind,©/ a system is Austin
jingeles. Buses are equipped
advertised to be out of fashionstain thei
Transit?
|
with' transmitter which first
Wk
-.v
Imagine what would happen if psgili^
%fsf|Look
die governmenf*s|||
Mayor Roy Biitlerl wtf ' counts the number of riders at
people started keeping their '-S role in p Oviding facilities for |g recently asked at a Symposium
any given time and then sigrtaU
cars longer, say' seven or tenthe
>
aut
obileiiparticularly;
why
he
didn't
'usle
AustinV
ahead to traffic lights !f the
• • ;- i > _
years instead of buying a new %-ikl
' ; streets a
highways, as op-||J public transportation systen# • number indicates privileged
car every three years. Suddenly |
posed' to ts role in providing " "Well,*' he drawle^,:~ Austin- right-of-way at an intersection^
Detroit wouldn't be able to sell isW* public trajjjisit facilities.- If peo-$|p has no public transportation
Buses may be a: partial
its normal nine million cars a =
pie were to be given a •realrf system." He later commented*
answer to the energy problem^
year and our economy would lit
m4 choice, ti n equal provision ofp| "The fellow that asked.thaf But the fact remainr lhat
feel serious repercussions; But ^ facilities f the government § ~ question—he must] not- seljfe,v
wholesale changes in our
due to inherent social con* v ? would be indicated. This hasi cars." Butler is righjt, thoughP
transportation modes just won^JEj ;
straint, the chance of convin
|hardly
the ease. The U.S.
Austin does have a bus system, 1, slip right into ou%jtightljf\
cing people to buy fewer cars is riigovernm
t hap set up a multi*
which only hauls a fjew people
patterned society,
mi ti
unlikely* 'The biggest product of fjbillion-do ar -highway trust
around to a few plattfs in towngg|'|| Since we won't step in uniso^b
our economy is sheer waste. .<:> j^fund^ fin, ced from ^''highway-'
It is certainly not a public tran|ff from our cart, why-not, make1;.
sit system and it is I no alter
sjkich as 'gasoline
them more efficient? With 100
The balance sheet could llluser'' tax
'
.^taxes.
Usi:
these
monies
the
native unless you ate earless.
percent subscription^ to -eae|more accurately describe a war >
ffederal
go
rnnpnt
provides
90
=
Austin
Public
Transit
is
inefpooling we-could cut gasoline"''
than an industrial . success.
^•percent of heWsts of building.: ficient and incomplete as a total
Consumption
4.9 million barrel! \
Automobiles
kill
almost
sixty
i
2
jg^way*
uiring
that
local
and
in
tegra
ted
,community
each day. Refineries, now ex^f?
thousand of us per year and in-, :
^land state pvernments put up
item;
isting within the continental^;
jure: four million more, pollute • I#10
percen
Whatiim
pr»v^|ntiPtre
.United-State*
could lhen keepii
the air more than any other in
;
Meanw
ileithe
federal:
edof
itt
bus
transit
and
which
up with present gasoline|i
dustrial source, eat a good share
governmei
had
been
providing
ttuld
have
priority^
Pricing,
demands
(providing eonsump#j|
of ,our natural resources,' less
than
?
S
million
ayearfor
ting,
and
speed
are
the
eerrtion levels remained the samefc.
destroy cities,' choke off
v
publicti
(,
untilpassage
of
problems
fSr
buse^
and
they
wWcli,
of course, they w®rcr0|p.
development of more efficient
legislation which
«^alsothecehtralar^where
TV-mass
•• • <
But cil^pooliflf-1* -lle^p
transit Systems, accelerate our
now
provi
about
$1
billion
.a
improvements. might mean
f ,rd
- unsolved problems of poverty v
effective public transijt.
year and a |ecent congressional
and race, shift patterns of home
vote
to
fi
some
Few bus companies have
Sfher social change, would »•
ownership and retail trade,C;
developed
reasonable!
pricing
quire extensive edueatiot^;
alter sexual customs, loosen^
followed by the phenomenon of
family ties more than the ^iransifc&sf:
Let's
Mi
simply
'at
three
that
bus
ridifig
occui^
during
the neo-neighborhood. At pre
televisions, and dominate thftr,^
modes
of
fi-ansportation—;one
peak
hours
when
people^are
gosent, peopleWho drive to work
economy to the point of sub^-'
-public, onJ semi-private, and
ii|g
to
and
from
wcirk.
Too
alone have a quarter or a half
verting thp haUpwed capitalist
many buses, and
Wany
an hour to be alone^ For some,
system.
Vf, iHI "'One privateJEachof these three
alternativeslcould take.a con fivers sit idle during ikon-peak
this is the tmly time they are by
I he entries on Ine credit sidet: siderable e|unk out of our
nh0urs. By chafing eitremely
them^lv^^PRlVACY And
energy consBmptioh: Buses^ car
low rates during, njon-peak
of the ledger are an occasional
within current societal "conp
pooling, an^ bicycles.
hours^ buses could kerve a
ly flourishing economy, and astrain^ privacy fc closerio the''
"
Both
bus|s
and
automobiles
valuable
public^ function and
considerable amount of coilpendulum than community.
pollute. They both use fossil ^maintain a sufficient kevenijlie
venient, comfortable, and
Whether Or not we can handle
fueK But aulas use 55.3 percent r^to keep up withl cmts.
sometimes reliable mobility.
knowingioneanotherisanother.
of available! fuel compared to
Bus speed ties intjo both
That last, sometimes reliable
the 0.2 percjsit used by buses.routing and operational coSH,
mobility, is part of a tragic selfSo we must see the boulders
The case for buses hardly needs
If buses don't move fast
deIusion,i:The private
in the path we ^choose—see
to be made.
enough, they lose fares apdcan
automobile offers the mystical
them, not to force them away,
-„j
The
proi
•ft^fatK^the
not
cover enough ground. One
ly perceived idea of total
but to step around them. Or
question, is ow do yo» enmethod being tested is i^naybe' we should ride around
freedom^
*$Mcourage bu. to improve their
designating special bus l^nes on ®hem—on our BICYCLES,
The automobile industry
efficiency an how do you get
wide streets. Not only does this ^However we walk or roll aiong,
does not function for the good
people to rid< the^0ne#irii speed buses, it also sloW^auto %>l^k a|ie«d.
m•"
» . . • - - fSSws® •
!}anoary^^f:
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; I kept turning around,: not . really
wanting to apply for the job. I had
drlibrnlily drewed like a kid—cut
off jeans and a play top; I didn't have
on make-up. I had even stopped at the
'Dairy Queen to buy a foot-beer frosty.'
|wasn't afraid of looking fat or ugly.
- For several days I'd been looking
for a part time Job. I confidently left
my resume with prospective.'
employers: Radciiffe . graduate,
work/travel experience in the U.S.V*
and ' abroad, a double major in%
- sociology and English. There just wis
lie opening (or me. All I wanted was a
responsible, well-paying part-time
frsition like 40,00gjrt^rs ||th|
University of TexasMfpftf |||iN|l
'Mft: exasperation, I called about an
ad for "Dincers and Waitresses
Wanted at Three,oC.Au8tin'^Top
Night Spots." ;?;u\ •" -£*i _
. "I'm calling about the ad in the
. paper. Do you still need people? Uh...
what type of work is it exactly?" •
"Sure, we need more girls. Why
doriU: you come in to talk? My name's
Tom. We're right up the Drag from
jujr,"
11 gulped; remembering sparkling
CO GO GIRLS signs and ..neon
proclamations of GIRLS; GIRLS,
GIRLS, but Tom -continued, "Yeh,
our girls dance topless. You wouldn't
'hkve to, but, of course I do pay them
viaore. They make a lot of tips, too.
Why don't you come over this after
noon and take a look."
^P^ow! This guy was .actually en.couragingme to try his job! I told him
ltd think about it,.and hung up.
r "Of course you won't go down
there," 1 told, myself, "It's female ex
ploitation!" I turned on thtrecord player and
started dancjro^scrutinixing myself in, *
the mtrrof.;;||p
^
"You're flat and you're straight.,^
They'd just laugh at you. Good grief! tfe-rf
You're even a virgin!"
: I enjoy most music, though I'm notrjf/^
-Strained dancer. I'm a Christian, andlp^
I believe prayer answers, but I amj|&?
tAubborn, and I wanted a job by that
day. I had only two more calls to* "
make, and I thinkl threatened God to
'DO loplew if they didn't come "
through.
w

••'ill;

[*(

W» bars are only a few blocb^l
from the student 'pari of the Drag. A'fe
carload'of construction workers A
honked and whistled as I walked
along. At one of the bars a bright
blue-and-red Corvette' sped' away. '1 m
was embarrassed to go Inside.
i ll wax dark, hut I could see the bar.
I asked the bartender for Tom, but he
*4id he*# just lefj (in the Corvette).
The bartender introduced me to Don- fpf
dancer." in-i
v- m .
K«ead.
Under the amber stage lights I could Wl
ui

8

, That evening I returned in a «hort
Greek dress. Some of the girls were
more scantily dressed than I. One had
on baby doll pajamas and a cowboy
haU Her name was Patty. She was just
nineteen and had only started the day
before, although she had danced in
New Orleans at Mardi Gras. She show
ed me how to set up my drink tray!and
cut the adhesive pastie?. AlL'the girls
were surprised that l was a student at
the University.
We waited on tables (fully clothed)
and took turns dancing. Between our
acts "electronically synchronized;
orange-and-yellow lights traveled in ,
geometric patterns across the stage
wall. We set our dance lights, careful.
not to turn them so low that ho one
would be able to see us. It was Friday
night and the place filled to standing
room only, dark and smoky, except
for the white glow of the bar at one
end and the amber stage at the other.
There were groups of Chicanos in
work clothes, some sport-shirting
iAnglo students, a table of Blacks,
and a few business people, all male.
Later s^me Anglos brought dates. Two
white 'students gave me $5 to dance
towardItheir side of^the stage. I
thought they just me&nt to smile in
their direction! But they pud Patty
-.120 when she did more for them than
6 _
just smile. ' .
.

she was about my age,
ag hair cut.
ill want a job," She
tave to audition for me.
ained that I didn't exactly
tine, and then admitted I
had nev4r danced topless before. Donna tau^hed and told me shie
remembered her first time. Then shie
said 1 could think about it and she
would give me her phone number, ft
walked around to, the tiny dressing
room, ft jhad a single yellow light; and
red pmslcjy wallpaper. Donna showed
me how she girls could choose their
own records and ^et ,thp stage. light|)
for themselves.J,'; ;/r:
'
•'
The dwb's stocky blonde manage
Richardcjsme in. Neither he nor Do
na intimidated me. Everything seemw
ed businesslike. "Shaft" and
"Supexfli" were playing on therecord player. I decided!to audition^
the first qance with my top on, an^.
' tped into the dressing roon
then I* stei
£
and took I. "'
"i 't

§

1

vi

by Bob MHz
Iked and
danced. I
ried to imI loved it!
couple of
ie bar and
lows in the
ral on one ,
t on the
to work
and be in

Richard and Donna
motioned toward njie as
couldn't hear them; so l
.fgine the room full of me
'Then the bartenderj and
girls stopped talking at
watched me; they were sh
darkness. I could see a m|
wall, longhorn cattle
range, Suddenly I wan
there, meet all the peopl
control of that entire wei
>'
f y dance Richi jtl said he
wanted me to start work hat night.
They said my brea s»,looked
"beautiful." Richard comi en ted that
a woman's breasts «houl| be "just
appetisers." I was amased jfvhen Don
na said one of the firls hadjblastic surgery to make her breasts nailer.
; '* I left, feeling giddy and
Ig*
. noring all my confusion
to what
this behavior' might
>an' psychologtcally. I
kne«| I wasn't
nervous on that little si
-I enjoyed it.
Si

One girl brought her parents to
watch.\They sat near the stage, look
ing absurdly'like a middle class couple
''at a children's dance recital. Their
daughter, a big pretty brunette, Was
spoiled. She ran to Richard between
dances saying she would not go topless
unless he ''got rid of those damn Mex
icans." The men had not been doing
anything, but Richard sat up by the
tfstage to "protect''
*" her. Later some of
us danced (not topless) with the
"Mexicans.On the stage they were
polite and' formal. Their -buddies
cheered for?them while they danced
with us.
Donna Heart, the "exotic (dancer,"
performed once an hour. I didn't
recogniite her. She had on a long wi^
and a feather-and-ruffles black even
ing dress. She mouthed two songs with
>the "Funny: Girl" record, perhaps
trying to imitate some of Gypsy Rose
Lee's sophistication. However, she
also attached florescent plastic hands
"to* her breasts and; hips and "danced"
by flinching each side independent of
the other. It was bisarre. I couldn't
believe it Was the same girl who hald
auditioqed itae.
' When- it was my turn to dance,
Donna: was still in the dressing room.
Some guy was crowded in there
seemingly comforting her. She was
crying, and when she mentioned a .
D&C I decided it was none of my
business. I was reminded of nil the
PEARL January 1974
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tenderness. See these lines coming off the
side. You need to watch for oversensitivity," she says, I , 'k ?
She stops talking briefly to take a sip of
coffee from her face card mug. "Well, girl,
according to yoiur life line, you shpi||d be
diead. Did death hover over you as an in
fant?" {Right again, Madame. Tc/| me
more.) : "You will always have to have ah expres
sion for yourself. You aren't one to be
satisfied with housework and babies.!'
(Right on, Madame Hippie.)
. "I see the three loves again,' she con
tinues. "And you see organized religion as I
do. The Bible is the best book in the world,
but you don't hear it from the pulpit: Cut
. the cards three .times, hon, likt .you; did
before." V
The cai|ds are cut, sitting in tliree even
stacks on the large table. Madame Hippie
* takes the stacks, as before, and spreads them
out. "I'm sorry, hon, there's that husband
card again. But we have compatible careers.
Girl, you love being a woman if you can be
on your own./And in this stack I see you
leaving the Country, living overseas for
awhile.
"There is a name on a paper valuable to
your mother; a will that could J-puchf six
people, that has to do with some property.
This is very muddled," Madame Hippie con
tinues. She captivates with eye. and hand
contact* pauses dramatically at times and
uses her voice to get across her message by
alternating between a whisper anjd a iiear
yell. Her laughter comes easily; she enjoys
' people.
She takes the deck and shuffle them,
then deals some cards face up in wh at seems
a random pattern. ''There's that wedding
ring again. Do you run off a lot of men
because you're too damn capable, hon? I
thought so. Inside that body is a sixty-foot
Amazon. Be firm, girl, but not driving," she
;
- advises. .
•
a - •'
Madame Hippie deals out a few more
cards. "Did you testify in a narcotics trial?
Weil, hon, you might yet. You wijl take a
trip before the year is out." (That's an easy
guess, Madame Hippie, a lot of people take
trips over, the holidays.)
j .
Several more cards are dealt. "There is a
husband within the next two years and blen
ding careers. Not a wedding, hon, don't look
so unhappy!"
!
All the cards have been dealt, mjy right
palm, is criss-crossed with ink lines. I head
out in my brown, car for a trip before the
year is out, taking my "career" with me to
work on ovfer the holidays. And jM8* I®8*
week I turned into an Amazon when jl told a
blind date he couldn't handle women who
understood more than their first, names.
Maybe there really is something to this.
Now where did I stash that Ouija board?o
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mmWm 'jSlfll
SlfeflSl
fe'-j ftii&o i Were' you always the first in line lor the
tlyiH
fortune • teller booth at the elementary •
feptei
§Bt ^^pip
^wataag
school Halloween carnivals? Did you gasp

ft

why av person enters the- field—for an egobuilder, or for survival. "Mine was sur^1
iivival^ shei say»i Mrs. Hippie supported hei§
children and a paraplegic husband by giving
readings. A painting of her son's left hand/'
hangs behind her chair, a ghostly additions
to the room.
v.: With animated gestures and a voice that:
is at once ifriendly and commanding, she'
shuffles the cards over and over before
beginning the reading. "Hon, a lot of things
I will say will be true. A lot will fall on their
nose, i because I'm not God," she says, ;
laughing.Humor relaxes you and helps:
you not take this so seriously when you are
taking it seriously. And the humor is free.;
"But, I feel the work has value. I like to,
make it interesting and not just for they
superstitious. And tKat is why I hate!;
religion," she says abruptly. "It mesmerizes;
peoplei)-Call,it by its right
name—witchcraft!"/

'J'

in wonder as she looked into her "crystal
I llfl|F''
hall^ and slowly moved her (crimson painted
iSi®
111 fingertips; Jo clear its. message? When the
fell&.*
egfcwlwl->was
fe&lifr* turbaned prophet promised a blonde, greeny
{Mm
Li: ";~
eyed boy would sweep .you off your feet, did
you spend the next three lunch periods in
irises -af your blonde
IW-r-, vestigating jhe
HfiSSiSy
classmates?
<
-•/
. v
6
iaP
k^>J?ssrsi?'--*C
Did you ask for a Ouija board on your
felip
*•.#' •
P« eleventh birthday? Do you still bring: it
:BmP3$[ out when: you need some answers? Is the
first question you ask a blihd!date, "What is
your; zodiac sign?"; and write her off if she
says i anything hut Taurus, Scorpio, or
f3gS*£ |fg&§
'^.vasSi' Jtlif
Capcer?
Did you dig through four dresser :
4sgL
#
111 drawers and an overflowing; closet to find
Jilt
telPP
your i moldy deck of cards when Novembers
ffi
®liit
offered to help you "tell what
..Jspf iililrallP
**]WHI«Ctill yournew man is like ... by reading cards?,T>
fe •**>•>• a-L-iJ
.'ii hooked.
L L.J Give "
jpBbl_|iJlf
^ea^ ant' admit you're
IN^ii
:W
in to your interest in the oecult* astrology*
w,..(iaiK,M
or
fortune telling. Treat yourself to a
I?#:'
Ms
reading by Austin's best-lnown psychic,
ffrSswstSfe
Augusta Hippie^ The price of "a couple of
&
trips to the beauty shop," as she puts it, or :
•.*
IIS
one trip to. a menY hair stylist, will admit a
person into the world of lladame Hippie
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• Maclame tlipple holds out the cards. "Pick
;one, bon.'I^An eight, an imprisoning
number^ she'says, it has no beginning and
no end. "You keep yourself under control,!
but, you'd like to change your lifestyle.; You
have a conflict between head and heart. But
Jay the eight on its side and it is the symbol
for infinity. What!sinfinity? No one knows,
, but it sounds peaceful, doesn't it?"
-

wM

•

, A nondescript gray house on 29th Street;
caffjMeornered* to Everett! Hardware, is
brightened by- yellow doors and turquoise
curtain*' The Iemon»colored door opens to
reveal s t*U, pale, middle-aged woman dress*
ed in a floor length black pleated skirt, high„ &ij§ necked white blouse, a large) gold brooch at
the throaty and a shawl. Heij grayish brown
hair is piled high on Jier hepd, making her
ithin
face seem even thinnjei1' Bright red
(
lipstick contrast* with her pallid complex-

i> (So far, so good. But doesn't everyone
•tihave some conflict, 'between- logic . and
emotions? Carry on, piease.)

a*

• - "Shuffle eight times, hon, and cut into
three even stacks. Only the face cards#
^ predict," explains Madame Hippie as she
^spreads the stacks, face up, on the .large
round table.! ^ 4
"Be very careful in lending something
i. that cojuld be a way of travel," she says.
p**You have ia brownish car, don't you?''

mm

mMm •nsm
wmfn-n Jult inside mfe turqubrs^curtains is a l)ft.--fe- . (Very good, unless she peeked out the win
lalli roonf set aside for "ESP Counseling by ^pvfdow earlier*)' "Don't let anyone, especially a
S-um
i r«mappointment,
$12.50.
room is elose. >,:• Hyoung man, iborrow .it. *""
"j
Two rows!of plants, real arjd plastic, sit in
II "I don't gu^ss you would, ever go to;
the window seat. On the large round table
|^chool again," she continues. (Aha, a misare a Bible, d deck of cards, ji Small, modern ^4- pake. But one more semester and she is abfluorescent desk lamp, and a mug decorated. |
;
' ; =iso/ule/y right. Maybe it's not a mistake.)
•§
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Sill with face card ^designs and filled with steam- II i>f.'Hon, I see a husband card," Madame
ing coffeei
•,Hippie says, "and three wedding bands!"
She
talks
rapidly,
constantly,;
spicing
her
"Don't
f
sillfialm and card readings with quips, anti
'give me that lookv honey girl. Madame Hip-1]
religious,' and women's lib comments.
^>le didn't say a wedding,, she said ;a
^'When Adam was in the Qarden of Eden,
^marriage. Men created laws and weddings Jj
God said, 'Adam^ Adam, wliere art thou?' iA': f]and religion.
God didn't even know whaj*e Adam was!"
"Hmmm, this is unusual for a woman,
<
says Madame' Hippie. |"Thw Bible is the
g iYou will carry a title. Perhaps a scholarly timost dangerous book in the!world; to read,
Now shuffle three times," she says.
the most fascinating to^ study."
Madame Hippie shifts the focus to palm ^
A
35-year
veteran
of
psychic
counseling
"
^reading,
holding my right hand (the domi
S
Austin, I Mrs. Augusta Hippleg (her real
nant hand) in her large, pale left hand. As
name is Mozelle, but for business reasons
she talks she> sketches in the lines with a
she goes by a derivative of August, her late ^
black Bic pen. "See this heart, right below
l^reasonf^
i^our . ring Hnger, in a man that means
'^S'i
1 v^^HSSTSH'

|S' {Okay, that's a definite mistake.)
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Ihit I had a "great body,"but should®! Hay when we could "talk about it
waft "the new jjjjirl „. from Radcliffe
"loosen
up" and that I was "obvious-fe; better.'! Charley heard me quitting
and everyone|gay)e. me %|o4
ly
a
Virgo."
One crew-cut type said I ' : , and caught my arm: on thewayout. I
1*9
fcouragement
started to say something, but the new
was:
"exquisite"-and
an old man said
The bartei r, a jolly mustached
bartcnder,who'd also heard me, told
he
"
really
enjoyed
it,"that"at
least
I
&man, loved hi rprise. Everyonewas
me
J was "holding up- traffic." I fell
iZ
knew
how
to
dance/'
Charjjey^sajlJ£
w
e of the regulars
|sentimental.'
an
rotten.
fMf
^
was|"breaking
bis
heart."
m
e and sixteen-month* m4,
^brought his
Monday I loldTom I quit because fe
!had to remind myself I wM qttit-|^
old son. The by kept crawling on
^Wax
worried that ^I iiked dancingtoo.,
rents
got
up
and
dancP
(ing
when
my
friends
came
to
take
me
*
•-the stage; his
to the Him. I hated^t» httrranyone nHicbi*'
;We*rnQfpf;Jta 'wm to<f
bartender,
a
middles^fed, So did thi
It was
up' wy wag** - far- Jbe- twe^ nlgfat
and an Anglo stu- 'P: feeliings^ These men were protecti**
4^aged-"Blacfc;
Richard, the Manager, was
turns dancing with t v and kind toward me without being obdent,eacht*ki
pie. At midnight Richard turned oil
.
when
I t'amo for my pay. He started^
noxious. I think some office^
the girls while :tie audience cheered
the lights and announced closing. The
"Hey!
r and then "Well... I guesi^i
secretaries and even librarians may be ®
customers stumbled out. I'd expected • ijEveryOne laui ed at one man who
you're
in
» hurry- to- get-out of' hm||
them to be more boi«terous, but these '"^watched each ance with a dated, & more sexually exploited than I was!
aren't
you?"
1 WW (fsbmwci imk ^
n. They said he was
Yet, when my friends came in, 1
weren't fraternity jocl» Some even ^childlike ex
could
wily
say
a quick "thank you"
staimnered- my .iresipruitioh-.' • •U»yToa«^• :•-rf
& cruy»v •
kissed my hand when they
r
and
"goodbye"
before
I scuffed
• At the l&r hi^y^^ed^i^V S%i noting that he "really shouldn't want
nighU,:
WM
me
to
work
for
him''
because
he
ilines from Hiimlet for me.: The
We worked- togetherJlor «lean u|
would "never know when I might run . The names in the story have .
^baby's father alvised me on Universi
spilled beer and cigarette, ashes. My
.^1
off
to a film" or some Other "studeiit : changed al the request of the wiiter,
body and hair were, a|£ smoky. On<^|; ty courses, andga couple of men gave
thing."
Tom told me to call him Mon- ? i Univenuty graduale student
girl had done a tassel #61; she .mad^s's; me pointers oh my dancing, saying
iWlSS:
them spin by jumping up.aiwl 4^; •••'*'
ffr
ending. with,* baekbend firale. She,^ .
claimed to attach the tassels with air. - fplane glue. Ouch! " ' !t
*• "I*
<ither"exotic" women in tHe U.S.>
whose: lives are pathetic tragedies.
Even so, when/danced, I loved it.
Perhaps it wa» the feeling of control
over s room full of men^thoseiluMlow
lovers. Every~eye was on me; It was
my cabaret; When I danced, ! acted
too; Gypsy and Moil Flanders, Miss

b\

• The next morning I tried to studybut my mind kept wandering to the'wr
night before and my doubts about
working '.again. I was scheduled to
work that night, and I planned to;
have one of my roommates pick meat',
up, to avoid hassles with Richard, t
had already picked out a record to
dance to, but . I knew the job was not
fitting jinto my, self-concept very
well. I; had maife about $35, but1,
the idea ofgettirtg "tips" disgusted
me. I could not imagine idling
children some day that I had financed £
my social work studies by topless" ,/
dancing. Another problem |was that ft1',
wanted to see the film, Five Easyk«f;
Pieces showing on campus that night.;;
I decided to work until time for the/-,
late movie,.have friends pick me up at', ;
work, and resign as I was leave.Once*;
I had made that decision I ifell bettertesf
with myself and.xouM'study, again. ,4a
- h .That night at work they; told me I
could, go to another bar,becausethe
bartender was leaving and tbey need- ;
ed extra girls, for the crowfl they
pected to come to- "IflHiM
bye.", An old workmift nane^V
Charfeycame- to take me |tr his okL K.
pickup with fishing geai on the,'-dashboard. We stopped by bis house
first to get going-away presents for the >c
bartender: crystal, ashtrays and * f \
poker table. They, were gifts from the'
bar's regulars. They decided on theff?|
pokertable afterthe bartender's wifofcj
told, them he always stopped to admire^j
it in the store display. r,
St|
' The plan was for me td distract thesf'
bartender while Charlie brought th&gf-*

gifts through a *side door. I was&ii
flattered to be included!-The, bar had,,
a fun atmosphere. A juke box sat smil-'.'
ing in the dark, singing country-*-'
western and rock. Our stage was in-.;#
the middle of the room* There, were^.v
chairs* on three sides of it for.:«.|
customers, to sit and drink as they^;#
looked up-at us dancing. I had to be:!'*,:
careful not io; kick over anyone'^ig|
beer! There was nobaek wall to tun®;|
to when I felt insecure; with the
looking up at-JiKf lJclt more self-^5;5|
conscious about my legs and erotch^:;
xTabtesandboothswefe also around
the stage. A wall mirror stietehed
•W'<
above them, so j^otild wateh
. while:'. I: danced.^g ,, >;r .•_• t-v
\ Was that half-naked girl realty Be|<v
ig.
T felt more awkward than at the othefe'
M place, but the word had spread- that 11

slf
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By Don Porrish

a®;

girl friends. We usually have something planned tor
watching
krs on the stage before faring
get us out of these mesfas. We'll just pass him along.
fmi every ive. Miles on the road. Diffw bars and
IfSt'"But there are some girls, topless dancers, here to
:or
a
club,
bosses.:
Being
a
booking
*gej*
differ
Wm
make
connections," she explains, "some girl* are in
daughter.
her
own
club.
Raising
a.
yo|
Runnin
it
for
the money, some for marriage, some jusMike
a six-year veteran in to|ffeas dancing;
Pflgp^^ J.
dancing. The atmosphere attracts other girls, who'
t't iil^e home so I left when fltas fifteen," ••"-are h.ustlers—good salesmen—junkies, or
tmS
a» she looks at a construction-Worker who
prostitutes. But me, I don't drink orsell.myseUt Jo|,
the door of the LonghorrriTavern on
Just come here to dance and wait' Cabless"1
where she waits tables and dances.
'"'®!* ^ Guadali
'4H?> TJ. plans to leave topless dancing soon because
: After! te left her home and parents, T.J. mo^M
she "wants to make something out of-her Hfep That:
around 1 lot andgotintoa few jams.She ended upin
mmething
will be an executive secretary She goes to
Tulsa, Jahoma, in 1967 when sfafe was eighteen. ;
"Secretarial
school
during the day and still finds iitne
till'I-.' jsUyingat the YWCA and fooling around at
r if
:
¥Jpr her dancing job at the Longhorn.
a bar.nt jrby—I knew the girl who ran it. She had a,
m
§0
"I'm
getting
ready
to
quit
soon
because
l've
got
»small da|cing stage, about the size of a small table,'
.^-year-old daughter to raise and I'm thinking of * i$0gi
to get up and darleesome. One day a man
future.I can build around her. Be at home at ni|^lt.
saw «te, liked what I did, and hired me
came in
Rap
with her. Things like that. Rightnow,.wit|i worfc
She
brushes
her
long
brown
hair
away
for his p
and
school,
Pm only able to spend two hours a night •]mk
'
from he face.
with
her.
rBut
it'll
j
—
„ get—better. soon, v , , a h g . - a w r » : c o « i ^^Bi,
that time (1967-68), topless dancing was
fidentfy
iri
she.looks
off, into the distance, apparently ' jtvs'
in Tulsa, and risque even m the larger
thinking.
\
4
m of ] he Northeast or West.- So TJ. - started
dancing a bikini. ;
" "Don't (et tne wrong. Td let ,
^SPf,:;«T,
my boss: said-heM buy my pasties for me
if she ^tilted to^ itVfttf» *m£ I aqoyiifc Tfcete^l^*^ ^
nothing yjau-cMt^t-get klMh 'I«Kea«t4nHelti
indfpiv«'| a.iaiseifrd gotoplns. It wasthisBlack
Schick,
J«
Inta
liee,
and
l
who
got
topless
going
in
That's
w% I listen. But H'» getting wher* £ Wife
In"®
gtopsandtaikesasipof hersoftdrink. "ft
control my body like I- eould when l was younger.
Til quit, hut never completely. L know I'll keep;(y»
^^*asn7t«i| ything different for me—I us6d to go to
5,i' :*? bars -witl my parents before :i Ml home. Anyway, 0^ dancing till Tm at least eighty. ^
^ i
"I'm good because f'ta * mixer. tget pCOple taeii^ yifc
V^il'the mom was good, S500 a week, so I did it.
"Whei have I worked? Oklahoma. Florida. Texjoy being here. And I eryoy it. Sometimes guys try to%rl|
antagooize.. me, but'I let it ride. If it gets ln^^
as—:Ho on
A
u
tin
M
:ri yd.
t 4. ^
though, I've got a running jump from tfaniy,
hands h . a $100
J
Honey!*1 smiles a rugged-lowking-conv,; Here
She smiies to herself as she teeftfls the ^ time she "te?
carf
t, paying for bis drinks.
^ tually did jump a "patron" rn~ another bar.
o-'structwm
'That' why I work here!," she laughs fl she goes
take care of -myself pretty well.
,
W:ifor cha
Another dancer eomes through the door and wall#,; ^
-i-w
irns to our table and continues^! love to - by, laying a newly purchased stick of adhesive, called ^
Si Stu8t)€ff W»l ten I first'started qnd even noiCy get ner- i SuperStik, on the table in front of TJ- s
sr , ..
J vous and
She explains, "It's for ray tassels. It'sjlue and it
little embarrassed. Everyone «^o^lances ^
Joes, Bui fall you have to do is get up oitthe stage idoesn't hurt when you pull them off.Mfff§
-I. stop diaking when I start j|k*king it.
She gets out of her chair, walks ta the back
f#^|and':iiai
^behind the bar. Sl*e returns and begins dancing, her
I'm
only-getting around t-wo jdollars an psss
f^^R«gbt 1
tassels swirling, a One clockwise» the other*
Ithat's for waiting taUes and dancing. The
}l^s hour,
down since topless dancing has caught
counter-clockwise. Then both spinning in the sam« ;
direction; then reversing. Now one spinning, o««fc•:,i|^|
• ;; .,-on, she ives as her boss motions for hei|to dance,
watching. And all of this is illuminated by a bhw^^p"'
look it, TJ.P* the owner yell^from the
irt clapping and whistling. Occr||tQnally a
light.
'
^
Everyone in the bar has stopped what they weref^
crowdsometimes
unci
bar
but
at
Vi'iw/yell com (5-from the
:i
- "'i -':
doingtow*teh TJ. The construe lion porkers
' • t •' other
f 1"' • »«•'turned around in their chairs* the others Swing have ^
. jAman, in his early thirties and dressed^n a blue,|
put down their drinks Both pool gami?8 havfe y
^executive suit, stands beride the stage, ^Obviously '
stopped. Everyone in the place is watching TJ. ^ ,t
by TJ.'s teasing dancing. |he turns
"mesrae
So Tj.a^illheep on dancing unlit she gets out of:
toward hill. Dances to him and challenges him to
secretariat schooi*and gets a jokvidt future
ile. Hepoesn't and the.spng ends.
J, _ ||iii
Future1 for her and her daughter.
Returning to our table T j. says cynical^f,"He'S i"
"I'mt typing (orty words a minute with a^ofnife^
y freai. Probably before .the night's fver he'll
takes; and I have to type seventy to graduate, soitM :
^proporitiofi me. Fll just tell bim I'm married. If he
be a while," she says smiKng^^
sve m'e, I'll introduce him to one of my
. '.-1

•
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_ n a half block of sidewalk in front of the
Co-op, three incongruous figures in flimsy
saffron robes, heads shaved except for a
single* tangled scalp lock, dart from one
passerby to another. Long, persistant arms
s r *• , A' H!K"-at''4,,?^•
stretch out from within the folds of toga*
Oi?
1=^>
s &< ^3?
like garments, hands clutching a gaudy"
.magazine'captioned, ^GodHead is Light.;
«• i v
Nescience (ignorance) is Darkness. Where
I*
1* * ? r \£# T*
I there is GodHead, There is no Nescience.'*,
<-y
1
" B u y a Back t o Go^ffead, sir?"
**\
ri <„
It
"No, get away
?ya
3
mangy,..
Uh, Har
bjUi
<&
Harry, is that you?^ .
:r^!lS*g;
/'VI''-'
>
"Hello, it's been a long time. Didn't you
' J\ *
recognize me in my new and blissful ,
8191
1 t' '
mode?""
>%i IU
v c
k
? >*«"Wi*
been
a
long
time/'
t-x
iV
' 4*
{
"
aJU*
|
*
' "Have a Back th' GodHead. Good for
v^!»' };••
tyour soul. Learh about this Krishna;.
A'-rf?
'Consciousness. Movement." >
'I 1 ,.
:4 ft vi
"No,. I'm afraid I'm not...ah, what the' . . ~
.
rSsFfe t>* *
the Hare Krishnj I chanty Later, I was lying
-ihell...here. I'll take one
^ _
Mm
on
jny bed one.:day repeating to myself)
p "In its transcendental pages you will find
the answer to . the worldly dilemmas that '*• 'Krifhna, Krishnffc Krishna' when suddenly
[plague you. That'll be one dollar."
^ I fellt this tremernous longing for Krishna
i. .The 'International Society of Krishnj, and jfelt my gre^j<j;distance, my separation,
Consciousness has scored againgp^^f-js^j)<l>; from Him. Shoril1 after that Icentered the I
1 ^
Austin's Hare Krishna temple is a small, " : Dharma was s|wycheliogy and sociology
ramshackle frame house on East 14th Street^ major at the Unl^jrsity of Houston and adrented from an elderly woman who live# mite to having fcf$i raised a Catholic, H*
next door. Pictures on the wall depict scenes^ did not contitiutf iis religions quest in his
from the We of Krishna, like those^ early faith becai % he says, "The reason
pasteboard prints on Sunday School ^ people are not if ferested in the Christian
blackboards. The colors are right off a m and Jewish faiths? |that there is no acharya,
•JSt'. Rousseau canvas—bnlliant greens, canary 4 no tebcher by exf fpie. I was very reluctant
yellows, smoldering reds, and smoky blacks;
to give up schollBut feandi,^^ the presi
"liS:. Krishna lifting Govinda Hill, Krishna in^ dent lof the te^fin HUston, convinced
the guise of a tiger teanng a demoii in half,
me that I didn't "
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Krishnas offer their obeisance to
spiritual master./^rhey then resume chan
ting until 5:40ji.in. when one devotee con
ducts a class in the Hindu religious texts,
chiefly the Bhagavad-gita and the Srimad-

Bhagavatum.
After an offering of food, another
"aratika" and a breakfast of fruit, the
Krishnas leave the tenjtple at 9:30 a.m. to:go
out on "sankirtana," the daily pilgrimage to
the city sidewalk peddling magazines and
carrying the word to the unenlightened.
They usually return at approximately 9
p.m. for another vegetarian meal of chick
peas, potatoes cooked in heavy doses o f ,
clarified butter, milk, and fruit cooked
down to a black pulp in butter. They usually
retire between 9 and 10 p.m. to be up again
by 3 a.m.
•[

an up^ T middle class Protestant
Three devotees who occupy the temple, /; family who "had erything I could want in
Coupled with this grueling; schedule, the
Dharma, bhavena, Prahlad, and Jita Prana, ( the material wori
money, a car, girls."- Krishnas tmist follow a strict set of proscrip
offer themselves as examples for their cion--1 He was attracted the Krishnas because he
tions. Devotees may eat neither meat, fish,
lention that there is no single "type" who; " believes that in
revious;incarnation he
nor eggs. They may use no stimulants or in- •
joins the Krishna Consciousness Movement. ftS had either been
levote^ or come in contoxicants, including coffee, tea, and •
JffPrahlad, is of Jewish descent, a former
tact with one.
cigarettes. They may not engage in sex out
English imd psychology major at New
An old school friend invited Jita Prana to
side of marriage and marriage is undertaken
York's University' of Buffalo. He is the
a feast at the Austin temple. "I went and
only with the permission of the spiritual
president of the temple, appointed to the
took prasadam with the devotees. (Any; master.
,
post by tlie governing board at t]$e Krishna
acceptance of food from a Hare Krishna is j. Devotees may not engage in gambling or
ashram in jDallas/ i
ca,,ed "tati"R prasadam.") Fpr a long time!
"any mental speculations" This last rule
I^wa* walking along a bridge in Bufafter that I never gave itja thought. Then
means that the whole array of Indian
'jfalo,®* remembers Prahlad, "and suddenly •' one night I was driving around looking for
literature and myth embodied in the
the world appeared so beautiful I perceived / something to do when suddenly I got this
Bhagavad'gita and other works must be
everything with such clarity ^t^ mp it
strong urge to go and chant with the
accepted with the literal zeal that a hard
bad the quality of a vision.
-3 ' .V/devotees. I went, and
a " the!
' next day I came
shell Baptist takes his Bible.
"I got into yoga,", he says, "trying to
back. I moved into the teniple the very next
Everything rests on the authority of the
Recreate that clarify,- but when l was doing
i spiritual master. After observing the ex
yoga exercises I j would be thinking to> ^
; Asceticolly Spiking . . .
aggeratedly pious gestures of the devotees
^nyself, Tm doing yoga,' I couldn't gather . For Krishna devotees devotional Wvicel and listening to their heaVy, Orientalized
f|ny thoughts.-One day as I was standing on
means rising every morning at 3 a.m. to' speech, one comes away with the impression
^ny head by a fountain on campus, I siiw Reliant ;the Hare j|rishna mantra for two • that they are trying to. fit' in their new roles
^
vis?j1 m e H a r e ' K r i s h n a s a n d w e n t o v e r t o i n * A ^ h o u r s i C h a n t i n J i s f o l l p w e d b y a n . by a not very judicious process of imitation,
Shor% afterward I J?eganJO do
Z'aratika," a c#emont in which the
almost impersonation.
M;e;'
m
i
ssmmk
m
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"Where do they all come from?" I • wondered
aloud,.
*'I gotta, theory."

"What'sthat?"
"They breed in them hi-riae parking garages^
For the next two days in town we used buses and
left our car parked at the motel... with the rear end
against a wall, of course. ' .1 •••;.'
.
-77
•••

>

Observations moving east:
'
•£
j| (l) Price of gasoline increases one cent per 200
miles. Distance froiii the source maybe?
(2) Only one large city we passed through at
night seemed to be making an effort (comparable to;
Austin's) at reducing energy usage for il>
lumination—Taliabasee, Florida. It was also' the!
only other.city we passed through which has a large!
university population.

^

j

(3) Driving 55 mph was like standing still on most

'open highways. Most other driven continued to
push 65. We were in Mississippi, before I could ac
curately read the passing blur of the manyblue-and- .

white bumper stickers which read "50 MPH" in 8inch letters.

.

,

^

A few hitch-hikers later, we coasted into Orlando.
It was about midnight on Friday the 21st, and we
had: almost exhausted our postrsunset fuel ration. In,
anticipation of our visit to nearby Disney World, we

recently been appropriated through a bond elec
tion."
i
;

. Actually, I was .pretty excited about visiting the
placei I'm sort of an urban planning and mass transit,
butf, and the Disney people had purportedly design-!
Next morning, cold (45 degrees F.), but clear skies
hung like a light-blue, tent top over the Magic
Kingdom in the middle of the "Florida flatlands.
over the landscape from1

our parking lot two miles from the complex. The

Hi

tainlybe slowed ... just how much remains tobe®

seen," he said. Annonth previous. Uncle Connie had
undergone open-heartsurgery in one of Houston's
cardiac cimters. Heslouched in his chair, smiled
peacefully, andabsentmindedly rubbed his shin over,
the ..foot-long scar across his chest.
{- ' :i"
. Because of ene!3?y scarcity, such medira( advances
might one day be found among shifting priorities.^ Irn
Uncle -.Ccinnie understands .something iboutr f
petroleum-fed, doomsday technology that threatens
nM
to take ui. all under when, it goto. He also knows
.something about a technology that has operred and
.s
closed his chest ind left him breathing and smiling
peacefully and conspiring with a relative toward a
new |Mea,aif;whera..^e;n(M4 to go and a new means of
^ ;V
-4
t
getting there. 0
Wi IS MIKE POWERS;?-v
.
w« K yfc'g'
•

Ii

return trip to Austin waft much faster. Oh, we
7\.

-held to our 55 mph, but we drovemoreconsecuti ve
hours, cutting the returntrip to three days as opposed to flhe original six.' The only difference on the
highway jvas a noticeable reduction in thenumber of'
cars, attributable, perhaps, lo the news thatsome service stations had begun toexhaust their 1973 quotas.
We entered Austin's city limits on a high. I had
just computed pur trip mileage at 19.3 miles per
galluif. Quite good for a V-8. That somewhat
balanced Out what I consideredbad news earlier over
•
the car: radio.: Nixon had announced he would
pocket veto the new mass transit bill. It seetned con
tradictory.
V7-:-!'--;
7.-77
I tried i|0 recall the positive arguments on energy
7
problems, the discussion of which had permeated
holiday chatter. I kept remembering our conversa
tion with jmy Uncle Connie in Houston the previous
day. He is in marketing with one of the major oil
companies. We had spent about an hour discussing
* the ins anid outs, prosahdl cons. He had a pretty good
handle on the 4EV—eiieigy, environment, exploit**
tiori, and Economics. Wfe agreed there would have to •
be give and take in many directions.
"The growth of Our advanced technology will cer-

"

"That'll be an improvement; When will it be
finished?"
I • !' '
"1979, give or take a year. By the way, when dp
you guys think you'll be backi this way?"
"OH, 1979, give or take a year.-"
•••

ed some fairly advanced concepts.

JUS

On Wednesday after Christmas, we. decided to
drive into the Fort Lauderdale-Miami megapolis tq
visit a friend we hadn't seen for several years. Once
off the spacious toll road, we spent 30 minutes plow!
ing through El Dorados land Mark iVs to travel 7|;
miles. It made New Orleans traffic look like Pflugeri
.
f,
ville on Sunday afternoon. !
. The visit was great, bu t as We walked back to the!'
car, I had to mention myhesitafncy at rejoining the!
steel caravan.
j_ • J ' " ' 7
"Is there any kind of mass transit here?" I asked.i
: "No. Well, there & a bus system, but they haven't
;
modified it in six or seven years. And it's so loosely^
coordinated it would take me tiiree hours to make all
the transfers and connections tojny job 30 mil^s
away in Miami."
"That might be fun."
"Yeah; But,funds for a new monorail system have

j

sacked out in a Holiday Inn patking lot ... with
visions of monorails dancing in our heads. -

The monorail zipped

pamphlet in my pocket repeated the facts I had"
previously learndd—recycling of usable materials;
water purification systeii; refuse-consuming power
plant; no combustion-powered vehicles in the
streets. It was a real example of energy and material*
conservation. , :
J
. • .'t •
. It was also a tribute to central heating^ Every jHoor
on all the heated buildings wksleft open ... to take
the chill off the paying guests! walking the streets of
Frontierland, Fantasyland ... Orlando ... central
Florida ... the East CoaBt. How considerate. How
r
ridiculous.
,j
'
,

. 7I

c

The new RTF Building (the rusting red
barn at 25th and Guadalupe] juts from the
beauty scale somewhere betw een a monarch
butterfly alight a. fed, red rose In a tropical
setting at the first violet li| ht of an early
summer morn—and a turnii fungus. ;
Still,,We-love it. You do too. How could
anyone not? 7;
[•.•'.
"
'

In that "connection, PEARL Magazine an*
nounces a new and quasi-e) citing contest.
Your task, as entrants, is
write us, explaining why ihe HiTF Builditng is your most
favorite building on campus!
• : •' - . v ! . - : 7 . • ;
E d i t o r , ^
The new RTF Building is a structure of
many contrasts'. The building is Warm ... but
cold-in winter, open ... but closed at night,
neVer remote ... unless you live across Red
River.
Forward-looking architects with a
. reverance for our heritage have combined
20th Century practicality with classical
elegance, reminiscent to many on-lookers of
Mentholatum smeared on the chest of
Aphrodite.
So, while I realize that it is the greatest
building on God's green earth, ultimately I:
must love and loathe the new RTF;
Building. That's the kind of deep person I
am. •
Sincerely,
Freeman Epps

-J*

I

mmm

We are earnestly interested in your
feelings toward thp RTF Building. We do retyou, however, tnat your masterwork
mOst be 100 words or less, typed, and triplespaced. Otherwise, we'lj tMow that muttha
aMfay jand' neVer look
iFinally, we give you something to 'snoot
at.j An example-letter is foiind below. If you
can top or equal it, mail it or bring it by TSP
BUilding, 4.104. Jf yoM can't, we bet your
high school transcript was altered,
We've got a semi-precious prite in store
M the winner—two tickets to the Varsity
Theater
u
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IS ie did once pause to wonder how Ithey'd g<
iSl
Oklahoma CHy ,,
^^;::-4-Jm;:tKrough the summers in[Goodyear if therewasn't
.
v
eriotigh electricity to run the air conditioners. Btjjt
- H1NGSARE way-bad, moanedtbe Phillips frj fjiinmy Dreyfus got mad at her for being sodumb and
I.
imm
deafer iir Oklahoma City, "couldn t be much ' *0^"afr \gajjd yOU couldn't run out of electricity. He said that
^ps far as I'm concerned
.
•
- '
• .^Vi^wU1 impossible.
Well, who's responsible? ^
Ip'-l
[•*&£
niggers and the DHnocfM*Aj'
gearing down his Harlfey-fitavidkpm^ Sammy;
can that be?
,
M ^ 'T*1
' ^feo^pard^;is' so cute ;h<^jrives>jar^rleiy Hog that's
Giro} Ann used to go.Jsteady with Sammy
lt on Nixon
^
the-Hog fell on his leg;and he had to get it
OK, |m> much'• for.the
^ Democrats, but
\
J roperated on Jimmy Dreyfus gefe mad oh he gets mad
• • "Thiki last
1 night two niggers came in and stole the S»|jf;Carol Ann talks to Sammy he says Harley Hogs

* yf
W:->

:
P
fe

Pollock, La.
W AYNE USED TO WORK on an offshore rig a:
few hours out from Grand Island in the Gulf of Mex- f
" ico. Then he got fed up^ , v
! !
"Thit's no way for a married man," he says. "You j
work sieven days off and seven days on. In them i
seven day/^off you spend every shittin' penny you;
make."1 ( '
]
: But thpt's not all that Wayne is fed up about j
, "I seen something out there I wouldn't have;
believed if j hadn't seen it. What happens, those oil'
companiies out there don't generally pump .the oil <
when they strike it."
'
'' [ j
"If ai well comes in, they just cap it. If it blows in, i
well, they've got to put that well in production. But|
otherwise, theyvjust, cap it—and that oil just sits
there, i
'
1 .
\ !
"That always like to killed me—we'd cftp a well j
v that could have been producing: thousands of barrels *
of oil and then I'd come in $nd hear 'energy crisis, j
energy crisis' and have to pay a tubfull of money for j
1
enough i gas to get home on."
*
| :
« That made Wayne resentful and skeptical. No way i
' there can be a fuel shortage, he says, not when the. \

Goodyocnr, Art*. ' MljSMlK Retire how high the price of gas goes. ItjWpn't make
V*'"1'
<i
.
" s\i'f9lhim any difference at all.
• S&S LCT ME SEE if I got that.nghlf" says Carol Ann, 4 g| Jimmy Dreyfus has gotjtheeiiergy crisps-licked. He
^^Thifrf two hamburgers one cut the pickles and ^;mp|y goes around toj all. *he gas ^stations in „
f onions jont all the way owe con? dog two fries and jjVppqdyear at about four in the morning. And even
mugs. Is thai right?'
^
^i^though the pumps are turned off for tfee night, he
M Carol Ann works at the A ifcW in Goodyear,
always collect two or, three gallons bf drippings,
Arizona. The town U founded on the geniugof the lgj& ;A Monte Carlo with Texas plates anld a U-Haul
* man *^ho developed the procbs of vu|cariizing |^c^0p gapped to the top wheels in.i Carol Ann
5- !
whole gpddam Gulf of Mexico is floating on hoar*le<jL|
grubber land jgot remenbererf for aa blimp,
root
• even •bother
•
.. .her order
. pad
i . out. from
»
blimp. iThe]
The] root
doesn't
to pfill
oitJ >
>
'
'
1 I; f i
beer stynd serves above all else as an alluring jneon^ '^flhqrjbelt
•••••• •! •
•'•••••
—u'
i-m,
Wayne's
done
some
refiguring
lately.
He
still|
%>'lube'ori the edge of thn.desert. Carol Ann is also si*-"
o, she tells the mortified, driver, none .not any
doesn't
know
a
blooming
thing
about
ITT
or
milk
or j
pleen and wears Jimmy DreyiTus'|ony* ring. . r gHfrlhere isn't any gas in Goodyfcafihasn't be|en in a cou'
wheat
or
Watergate,
but
he
knows
everything
he
]
1
•'* Jimiriy Dreyfus is real cool he drives a Honda 750^ ^iVof days as far as she knows no it doesn't bother
needs
to
know
about
oil.
So
at
the
age
of
23,
Wayne
]
* *nd keeps the Raffles oyt he gok stopped and they ^her much she doesrt't go that many places and yes
is
tired
and
mad.
He
isn't
going
to
work
offshore
i
'• ®f*ld Kim to pu| the baffles hick in but the next day - ^
you' can get gas in Phoenix that's only about thirty
anymore.
He
doesn't
want
any
part
of
it..
He's
i
- hetoek them right back out again he said he didn't ; J miles
-|j
m
east of here really it doesn't seem Hke that big V I
arranging now to sell his house in Pollock,,]
But_ Jimmy'sout
of. .town
,
. . . forthe holidays.
oft a deal to her but Jimmy Dreyfus says^ts'OK if
Louisiana, and take his wife and baby girl and move' ]
t
Caroij Anrt rests at die carhop station talking with {-spetkey/raise the devil out of the price but Kefs going4o
down
on Little River. He knows the woods there j
. Randi. jA Volvo with California plates drives in. |»e mad he's going to flip out if he gjets back to
WWriv
better
than the game warden and he figures to hunt '
Carol /^nn walk* to thecar, tells the driver no, M Goodyear and there isn't evenl any gas; to steal.
Iff,
deer
and
squirrel year around.
|
therms Ito plice to get gas in Goodyear, points down
j
And,
Wayne
warns,
when
he
gets
his
place
on
Lit1
the highway toward Phoenix, and returns no the
tie River, don't come down there talking about no
Imv carhop station,^/
: Maw York City
>
energy
crisis, or no oil companies, or no President.
It; This {Wouldn't be such a bad Christmas vacation,
'The hack driver ignores the dollar-green Cadillac
HeTjS tired: of fooling with. them.
,
"Carol Alnn tells Rartdi, if it weren't for those tourists ' ^high-rolling up Seventh AvenUe and swings slowly
whotifceep
keep <coming through here pissing intbeirpants
into the New YearVEve traffic away from.Penn Sta_beeause{ they can't find any fuel; ;
li
' 4"|r
* I
i 3 |
J
'I
f; Too Aiany dumb TV shows, Randi reasons. People
:**Sure, it's getting harder for the average guy on
tliink they're going to end up in the middle 6t the
y
theIstreeU" he says. ''Christrtias day you didn't Find a
St
LW>d
hdlf-dozen stations all over the city wheije you could
„find gas. One stationoyeijfin. Brooklyn
99 cents a
the night
§gaiU6nr
*\v'
j
I
^ ^ f f;
( Th« South
air Uftder the: gurgling i pipes of' Ray Blunt's
jThe driver wheels cross*lane, cutting off the
qteulflake orange choppers Kay jBluInt is a real nick
Cadillac again, and turns onto 33rd Street through
WHAT ARE'YOU'doing?" Judy stood in> froift Tdleson just over here cutting a little face he- •
the' doorway peering inquisitively down at me
th^ j garment district. "Station in the heart of La
drive* i Triumph Carol jAnn doesn't know iwhat
through large oval lenses. ~
la
'
Guardia . .. closed! Station in upper Manhattan got
numhei- it is: but it's got^goosenecks and an jEasy
' Lying in the middle of the floor, I fought through3000 gallons at 9 a.m. on the 26th :. ; ^goneiby noon!;
fib
Rider fork Jimmy Dreyfus gets so mad he could spit
tile cloud of feuphoria (or was it hysteria?) and wiped
in Ray Blunt's eye cause he calls Carol Ann up
awAy tears of laughter. "I just figured out Til have
- -somelimes Jimmy Dreyfus hates his guts. But' Ray
an: entire month off after my last exam until spring
•S*"doesn't slop.
,"
, '
j
classes begirt!* ""
Catrol Ann. hasn't had much: occasion to think
She squealed, dropped her packages, and swan div
about energy problems, what with finals and working
ed onto; my belly. "Fantastic! Now we can visit my
four nights a week. Winters in Goodyear are hardly
mother in Florida."
. worth a $5.95 space heater anyway.
* Now, right away, this looks like an old mother-in-^
lawistory. Wrong. I happen to like my mother-in-law^
very much. Going to Florida in the winter would;
appeal to most anyone. Timing was the problem
and ... the energy crisis. * ^
[f
ft
'M
-r
First,
as
any
good
capitalist
would,
we
pgured
cost
.
SmLmm
T — T -at driving.- We had enough Mnoney for that.
(1
^ j ^Prict gouging?' " he laughs. Are you kidding!
Second, being socially-conscious do-gooders, we
got a beefed-up Internal Revenue force work
thought' of alternatives to
save energy.^ ',-1/^ i •
ing all over the city. But people'll pay anything.
|-'l They don't care.
i
j"
, w AWe finally decided 4o drive our van, ruling out
s®hat station in upper Manhattan^i people lined lA buses because iwe wanted to make at least three over •k•e
l^up^aiquarter of a mile; yelling arid screaming toget at m night stops to,visit friends and connections would be
•i difficult. We also figured we could: share the ride
^hepumps. Had thegoddafopolice directing traffic.'*
M
The cab rolls past the. singles bars in the Sixties^ © with hitchhikers. All in all, some neat rationaliza
tion. .
l^-p'he driver laughs again. "Police. It's surprising, but
r ?»
police are hurting as much as aAyone els^f Cops getJSext evening, we entered a wet:New Orleans dur- ,,
' tink {only ten gallons/pen shift Some aire goddam
i ingi rush hour . just after dark: Automobiles:
wo Fir their beats.
s, everywhere! As soon as possible, we ducked off the,
fYeah, garsh&rtage is
he shakes his head
bumpercar raceway and sought- refuge in a gas. sta-;
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kiejtv mirror to catch his fare in mid-sentence. "Oh
>naH," be say^"«s taxi drivers haven't been hit yet
, t "How?" he laughs one I ast good one. "How do we'
K'oa that? Monty is how wet do that, ihy Texas friend.
i
j^ ^
(^k^nobody.w,

^J

"j

Leaning on the pump with one hand and holding
the nozzle in the other, he glanced up at the freeway
overhead, "Course the rain makes it worse tonight,
rett^near Jike this every night anyway."
ARL January )97'
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_
; * After six months of following rituals and
were among the first Krishna colnverts, but
§p_.
le Jita Prana
diet, the acolyte makes a vow to serve the SHSpSl [n the first room of the:
ater found several reasons to drop out. Ray^i
I sit'facing each other,| ss^legged and
spiritual, master eternally.-After a year, if
former Drag: vendor, makesstained glass,
Icefoot. Shoes'are left out e. !The floor h
the president of the temple recommends
one time doetoria! candidate in Englis
re and the December chH akes my feet
him, he receives the Brahmin cord over
ho has written a book on Eastern religior
he remains
lg. I wonder idly h<
nd their place in the evolution of religioi
which Sri Prabi^pada has chanted a san%
tton dhotti.
consciousness, -he remains respectful of hi
- tifying mantra and is given a Sanscrit name§ e fthoric in only his
Fijjpnt another room a tape7&assette plays a
Money Matters
experience In Krishna Consciousness.
^Initiate? are not required to make anyp dramatization from the life - of Krishna.
It's a total culture really*!remembeifj
contributions. to - the movement thought M rmunng voices of Krishna^ and . ins.
ust after I went in I had this sense of all o^|'
most <fo$-sorftetimes quite large ones. "Noi'| e
y Hiranyakasipu mingle with the rus,
Lustin sloping down to 'the temple.
asserts Prahla^J^although the authority on
tl of leaves in the cold air, Jita Prana is
You know, our culture is so mixed up,
the subject, RupkjGoa Swami, recommends:;
w king himself into a rage;-.
'
Confused
and shallow in a lot of ways, it's
giving ^ifty pei'^nt of the income,/
Guru? Bah!-||]
ike all of a sudden'you-receive this total
> everything-- in Krisluui Consciousness is
'We want to defeat the; uru Maharaji
identity*
not only a religion, but a dress and
voluntary.- Krishna ^provides f orchis,
ause he is a cheater! He's come to the
HI
.W
a diet. I think that's one of the reasons it**
devotees." '"
J
* X
iH
U|ited States to take the people's money.
» hard to leave when you're in. It's like the
"Sankirtana (sidewalkVontributions) is a
Wi ask people to refrain from meat eating,
ultimate brainwashing, but in a lot of ways I
» devotional act by the lovers of Krishna^ intoxication, and illicit sex.; He tells them
t
liink that's what a culture is suppose lo be.
Although we may expend a great deal of
thjfy can do whatever they like, but still
-H^'One of the things I could never accept
v anxiety on*contributions, we really needn't.achieve spiritual life, simply by chanting
wift the authoritarian nature of the belief,
The Ibooks are already sold. Krishna has;
some nonsense mantra. The life of Krishna
ike, I said to .our guru,.,Vishnu Jana
made the arrangements beforehand. People^
is |o full that you have no desire for such
wami, one time that I could never believe
:u want to buy our/books because they see that,
th|ngs. Such tilings are( a "part of:.;
ahy
man was perfect. 'Ah,*-says Vishnu Jana
j- we are blissful."
\
a illusion."' ••
m$?a...illusion.
!.
ami, 'but Swami Prafciijpada is not a
- Those who react negatively to Krishna
study him for ^ moment,"ffif frieridly, :t||? 9 **-nan
solicitations, Prahlad says, are envious.
c' <• 'I "
6p|n face and boyish grin is the antithesis of' ^ I.... ^
v.
The most frequent question they are askd^ mj | image of the feverish mystic. IrSTIiirtsil^s Deiieve
leaJer^as
ed, say the devotees, is if they have takei^v* rei|ember three or four neighborhood kids ^transcended all earthly desires, that heis a '
much LSD before becoming Krishnas. "Ac|M cr ding around hifin sau^er-eyed while he %jij;rfected soul, and communicates directly
tually, I had only two trips on acid,".says^
them his own hair-raisi Versions of
th Krishna.
, Jita Prana. "Both of them were kind of bac£
IshnaV wonderous feats.
"They have * throne for hint in every
} trips and I didn't do it any more. Prahlad'
IStill you could marry.'"
mple."*' says Anne. "ItV called a viasasan.
only did it once, and Dharma, as far as
|If 'you' wanted' to!"
^jTjief believe his spirit is present In every
j.- know, never has.SWsw>i5i^'^^s®>*'«^tfii^3ss
|You don't?" He shakes
head almost Itinple"
'ceptably. "Never?1^.?
,m
Ray doubts that Krishna devotees wiH reAll agree on the power of the "Hare
iThis is enough.14
mlnn in the movement foir the rest of their
; Krishna" mantra. "It is first necessary,'
fWhat will you be dbiiijf il
l»*es.
think most of them will^find some
plains Prahlad, "to realize that we are no
\r
fifty?"
urmduntabfe difficulty."
.
this body, but a spirit-soul, then all Srf
^ith
a
quick
display
^
What'
irapc,"
- Prabupada (an Honorific for Bhaktivedan||f
ill be chanting
trishna*.**' w' th v v uiai^vv vicu-)ayp«iciiiiii|^ ui^^wiinil inlli
foj^otten—that the spiritual is^erience if' .
* chant H^his nice mantra.' Just by pronoun-^f j
cing the trancendental vibrations oti'
e movement feal. But it's like a'schizophrenia—the spirit
is jrurned on, but the mind is turned off.'X
owledge is
IM & .jptame^
tine
t i
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- But perhaps (and if any of this so fids familiar.
fir'-*
v&vou)
tot trapped in my originalcommi Dent. Paul
_ „ ALPH NADER WAS on the news las [ week. His
K
:**Ehrlic)> (you remember The Popu' t»on Bomb)
1
|;
,, eyes were firing the way they customar ly do. And
eryes. Saw.
what wis stoking ihe eternal flames this < ay was thai i^prophi ded the drying up of our energy
•
Americans had once again beenJed astra). No, Ralph "kit com Ag years ago.
<mber of us got behind Paul, ei tugh to put
said, there is no energy shortage/)Fhere jp, however, *
Then,
'Popukjion Bomb through 27 prin
cn energy crisis: :>Piit
around
to
- predictably enough, when Uncle Sam
Come again, I ,
iul.
We
conHe went on to say the crisis exists because the r-v'quotir^fnrf who were in turn quoting
Austln
eyebrow,
gratul«&d ourselves, cocked a collec
home folks have been told that lean tim^s are ahead
its!"
. •and nodded, "/ to/i/ you sof ya dumb
' tor the family gas tank and the home hiating unit.
XhCrAIG MAUDSLAY IS cynical when he speaks
» Ther£ we stood, like gray-haired mo |ers once igof the "energy crisis." A commercial airline-pilot for
So, on cue, they; have begun to react as if there is a
issauged by
j sixteen years, with Texas International for the past
shortage.
•-1 Has Nader Jost'it-completely? Is he seeing Corvairs .U] ;time.
ten, he "doesn't think there is an energy crisis. I
,J . Uncfi? fa tec, though, knew not a wo; about The
think it has; been contrived bjr the government qnd
under the bedstead, so-to speak^ ^l^-'j
Populwon Bomb, anA he had nothing i gain and a - the oil companies to drive prices up."
:i Things have , transpired to lehif credence to
! |ot out of hfe Social Security check! to Jose by
'Trader's report. In some already-forgotten spot on
TI is getting all the fuel it needs, he says, but at
the map, gas; was going for $3.21 a gallop over the * swallowing the government pronouncement,
higher prices^. Only one flight out of Austin has been
f Beyond that; Ui^le Tattir a^d his spiritual brethren
• Christmas holidays. Customers, it watj reported,
dropped, and that because it 1was unprofitable, not
in ' the domino halls and the court Duse lawn 1
didn't mind the price nearly as much jjs the twobecause of energy scarcity! Scheduled flights usually
benches of the land may he ^th^ .ne American
gallon limit the station owner had imposed.
are not filled to capacity, but: this is a slow time of
militants.
.
•
PEARL editor Barbara Longjsway jdiscovered
the year.- Some stops have been canceled to make
Tater's.the one who, a couple of y irs ago, was:
' rfmilar circumstpnces on her holiday |trip west.
flights more efficient.
, .
• directing, "He's the President and you ipect him."
" Arriving in Los Angeles, she found the beautiful pete
This energy scare, says Maudslay, furnished air
be th< issue here, i
pie beset by..3 toilet paper shortage. Wha^apparen't- t And_yes indeed,-that appears
lines with a:;good excuse to cut back personnel and
• Unhappily, the President and his tatter credibility
ly had triggered this squeeze was a truckers' strike
save money, "They know it is practically impossible
tangible f
; that stopped merchandise somewhere short of its
have been deemed stand-ins for mi
for a pilot to find another job these days, and they
: arguments about the energy situation [when'word;
remind us about jhat when our contracts tome up
began to circulate about a parching of itro reser-:!
?
Shoppers,'finding empiy' shelves ~\vperfc thetr
for negotiation."
r
•
" voirs, r|icle Tater had to_ask'"Who ays?" And
favorite double-strength, fluffy soft, lilj»c-scented,
Of the approximately 3S0 pilots, on TI's payroll,
. when ^ i-answer came back,"1the Presjlent and the
decorator-colored tissues had been, took the earliest
Maudslay estimates ten or fifteen have been
govern sent for which.he stand?," well. nele Tater " furloughed. Some self cars, a lot' of pilots have real >
/v opportunity to buy^-4»y the shopping cartful. With
trying to^
• figured /j*Yessir, I believe I feel that fel
hoarding, demand instantly overrfn supply. Hence,
estate licenses, some do nothing:" If I got furloughslip it 1 line again."
I guess I would go bkek to Florida and work around
"-.•a toilet paper Mortage.
i
Notif fealph Nader may havd an Unclt Tater too;
'M& What we might expect from here is anojther round
boats."
he wa£|k least partially right-^-people ire respond- ,
fe&f national polarity. Nader has the; political clout to
Although airlines, due to the size of their
ing. Hbjjci they are responding Is what (imcferns us. -j operations, are getting more publicity, general avia
M raise questions, the task force to.fxhunje answers,
So, i«gt December PEARL sent its staffers on their- tion (or executive) pilots are feeling the effects of
•' and—best of all—a horde of loyalists as rieady as big
Christij as respites, assigned, to find whof being hurt
- brothers in an alley fighu
j
the energy squeeze. Mrs. Robert Browning, of
by the;j<iergy crunch, what they're dolng about it,
It seems, though, that we have Seen a jre versa1 of
Browning Atrial Service, Inc.,'says that all pleasure
. the regular opinion- dividing process on f widescale ' - or at l| 'p. whose family name they're Slandering.
flying has voluntarily been eliminated, as have ill
chartNotf feryone sppke with the.authori®'r of a
* "hni
basis this time around. It wasn't Ralph Najder, young
business flights that are not absolutely necessary.
and gH i ^-wielding federal spokesman, »r with the'
. loudmouths, or, radical profs who put odt the first
"So far we have been getting along very well, get
cloquet je of my Uncle Tater; but Sn: all, our
^divisive words about the energy crisis. It(was people
ting the fuel we neefd. I just hope that the govern
gumsh^f g came back with somewhere fCr fifty inlike my gap-toothed Uncle Tater who wjped at the
ment will give business aviation fuel so that people
obs, to
tervie^Vrj ranging from formal,,'tape-r
O-^treak of Skoal leaking down his jaw witlj his sleeve.
can conduct their businesses," says Mrs. Browning.
., a don't:
casual %*>rds remembered from convfe: lions in deer
and wheezed, "If the President says hi
Keeping aircraft flying,-she says, is the secret to
- blindsj?.iver dry: gas pumpfi, aroun decimated
^believe it. That sumbitch is a crook.1'.
the entire industry. If planes are grounded, fewer
turkeyS| )ind vinder other peculiar and destrian cir-:
T remember the first-time Tat^r pulled t lose words
planes are purchased, fewer planes are constructed,
. out of his cracker barrel. I smiled like Id: dn't doubt
cumstaih-ies.
„
costing thousan3s"of jobs in the aircraft btiilding in
Something hearing a cross-section fr#n those exfor.a minute, thought I was being Iind by atdustry.
tanged
the
' changes found below,! - |
.
4/<iributing his ignorance to senility, and c
; "Many people who kept planes for half business
WiSubject.
'
tfflgm'' <*JT ' '
and half pleasure havje sold their aircraft. They were
afraid they would be unable to get fuel sometime in
1
the future," she says. "We can get fuel, but it costs
more. We haye had a six cent a gallon increase since
iStStllii
the firsi of the year. A pilot told me the other day
that a wire had come in announcing an additional in-
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"On the East Coast there is a shortage, aome
places there put a 100 gallon limit: on purchases,
says Jim Ewen, an' executive pilot for National
Resort Communities.-"We haven't been hurt yet, ex
cept for higher fuel prices and having raisi^ denied.
Energy-saving changes that pilots have long been
trying to affect are finally occurring. Sincte pleasure
flying and non-essential flights have been aban
doned, airways are Ids congested. "We don't hear
near the amount of chatter in the air that we used
to," says Ewen."We fly more direct routes.jnstead.of
dog-legging around airline routes; Airports in other
cities call us here in Austin and ask that we don t
release a certain plane' until they have a place for it
to land."
i
'
*
Relaying messages back and forth reduces the
number of planes an airport must put into a holding
pattern before clearing, crafts for landing.
'At high altitudes, a jet engine is very efficient,"

8
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says Sterling Costolow, also a pilot for National
Resort Communities. "But on the ground it c;an real
ly burn: up the fuel. So.noW we don't stjirt our
engines until there is room to take off. We don't sit
on the runway thirty or forty minutes in line waiting ;
to take off." Many larger airports, such as the new
Dallas-Fort Worth facility, tow planes from boarding
4
gates to irunways to save fuel.
'^General aviation will become liiore valuable,'1'
says Ken Brumfield, who flies for the State of Texas.
"Texas 'International doesn't want to gP t<?
Muleshop. So if it is vital for an executive to go to
small Te^as cities, general aviation pilots take them
. .there." •'
•
"Seventy percent of all flights made by general
aviation is to airports not served by airlines," says
Costolow. "And when airlines cancel flights at the
last mintite, executives call on general aviation
pilots." j. "" ^ '^Airlines are more willing to drop unprofitable
flights now," says Ewen. "Before this energy crisis
./struck, if ja flight was dropped, aniirline could never
pick it back up later. Airlines would hold on to un
profitable flights in case they proved profitable in
the future. Now they can pick up dropped flights as
.necessary." ;
So the pnergy scare has produced some changes at
.the airports. Fewer flights mean less congestion...and
pilots who can now make you an unbeatable deal on
a good used car.
*
^
i
-SALLY JENKINS
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Bollinger, Tex.

-

D ON llS ONiE OF THE good buddies you had at
home when you were in high school. He's the guy
who! stayed when you went off to college. By now he
has a wife and a baby boy with another one due in
April: He% the one who got dead serious about light
at eighteen while you were fantasizing about
four—or 4ix if you could stretch it—years of college.,
And heVtaking an ass-kicking every way he turns
-from th£ energy crisis. Don runs a service station in:
West Texajs,! and is having trouble getting gasoline.
We both graduated from BHS, he in 1969, I in •
1970. Don's first year after graduation - was in-;
definite. He had neither the money nor the desire to
leave Ballinger and lay up in an expensive college
when he could be. making good money right then. He
there. So Don worked^around, ran around, and final
ly decided what he was going to dewith his life in the
Real World—he was going to run a filling station.
I no |next
n
Sok the
year, in 1970, about the time I
graduated,; Don decided to begin his career full force.
Servicing cars. Selling gas and oil. Washing windows.
Work was rwith an elderly man, Forrest, who ran a
clean Enco station on the main street at home. So
while mostlof us were brighUeyed, gullible neophytes j
in the world of academia, Don was getting ready to
take over iForrest's station. Forrest, you see,., was
ready to retire.
The next year Don got the station, and every time
I' came home, I "stopped and filled up my car. We
talked. But he had become a family man, and I was
still a schoolboy—so the gap between us widened.
No more Friday night beer drinking, no more run
ning around; Don stayed home with his wife. But we
were still friends. Detached maybe, but still friends.

lis fall, before Christmas, Don had left his old
;ht the land, from his daddy when he came out of
istation and gotten another one. The new
station—hot so new but different-r-was with a
service
t- Mi |
,
ervii-r in 1945. ' . '
^v
iien he can, T. Buck likes piddling around on fro
different oil company—one whose rationing was less
land, walking along the bottom where? his granddad
.severe than, the first, !
I •
V "I had to- move because I just wasn't getting
. , dy'sf house Used to be, or up on die Vise where his i
enough gasoline to 'fljtake any money running my
' daddy lived until last y e a i r . ^
^
Weekdajs, T. Buck wioiis aboul twelve miles
station—^^hey rationed me too much. With jthk new
down the road on the edge of eoon-as6 country, in
company now I'm ge ting enough to stay open for
Marksvillet which is 55 miles southwest of Natchez,
five, maybe six, days a'week without running my
if there was a road going in that direction.
tanks dry,'' Dpn says as he looks at the four pumps in
:
i'T: Buck; drives a. combine arid all the fellows at
r^front of his station.
'
.
wdrk say il looks to them is if the contry will be on
"I don't' know whiat's going to happen fit's bad.
^Cas may be rationed--but for syre it's going to cost n rationed gas any day now.
| :
-That prospect:is particularly bothersome to A.V
more," he:;muses.!;>;|y
He commutes about eighty miles each day;.to and
"5 Driving by his station are cattle trucks stacked
a
fron[ work,; What good will ten igallons a Week do.
with cords of firewocid being trucked in from the
'( country outside Ballinger. Mostly mesquite, it will fthiml'he asks.-''j1
/''
p-—-!
T. Buck-turns hb face from A.V. as: if he »looking
take jover if. the gas heaters refuse to work as.pressure
for something thist isn^i there. "1 believe it't^H gogets too low—or if thcjre is no electricity to heat the
ing to change u& Bubba, change our oway
filaments in the electric- heaters in the; homes,
laces, seldom
fck^nd
anymore,
are
looked
upon
donTsee ifO othjr way. :
dor
TJ Buck gets up ^ and mil s out from the
as if it hey are made M gold.
j
» '
smokehouse. He takes his knife to another plug of
Glen, a sophomore!it A&M artd a frequent visitor
- Cannon B«j|I, then peers off past the Appalooea colt
at Don's station, eyes Jan "Impeach Nix«»i" sticker
standing stark still in the rain.
on the backi of my car and laughs, "They oughta be a
Hfs eyesiglan©! up toward the house *pd qtop on
little harder on him that that for what he's done to
and dying pare and pick-ups 'he has acthe
this country."
'
over j thej years, a Ifind of glass-pack
That sums up the general attitude around
cum
Ballinger, a conservative, southern Democratic town
me
Uh
j-: 6f approximately 5,ojojo people (farmers, ranchers,
IIni the corner of the yard, in a|position of honor,
set .Ml
tjp "on cypresjs logs, isihis 1949
the firstj
and merchants). The! home folks are blaiming Nixon
""1Ford,
"
on
that
didn't
.get1
truc|
,T.
Btick
started
payments
for the high food pi^ees, high kasoline prices, the
repossessed
out
from
under
him.
jack of gasoline on Sundays, ana the possibility of a .
, Next over is a red Falcon that was really 1
1
something back in 1961. Then a "64 GMC with the;
AttiDon and his station serve as kind of a focal
ipi.
rear jTenders eatem through and a froxen sUrter, a|'67 ^ im
point for all frustrating and dim; looks into the new
Pontiac tunned toi 150,000 miles, and *a one-year^ld I
year.
H
• j.
: "People don't really get mad at me directly for the
Toyota thati belongs to his daughter home from LSU.
tlfct those cocksuckers one! going la do—"
"high gas prices, but I kinow they don t like it. I don t
' A.V.I* voicerises up suddenly from behind T\ Buck^
like to raise my prices, but there's nothing else I can
"What' those cocksuckers arc going to'do is sit and let
do," Don says as he stares out at another trailor full
gas go up to a dollar a gallon whej* a poor inan ean't
of mesquite passing his station. !
pay lor it and a rich man can."
J ' / |._ I
"It's going to be hard. I may have to close for a
A.V.
heard
frdm
his
son-in-law
diown/in
Like
few days a week or ratibn my gasoline. I may have to
Charles
that
the
price
of
overseas
crude
is
going
from
^
close! down completely Maybe for good.. And if that
six to sixteen dollars a barrel. A.V.'s solution is that >.
happens I don't know yrhat I'll do. I've got my famiwe move in on thope Arab countries and take the oil.
lv to Care about—so I'llfind something. I ve got to.
1
1
—DON PARRISH
We nMfd it, don't we!
'
,
I
A.V. is getting madder by the minute. He's too '
mad to turn his pig anymore and iits hide is lending .
Morki iriUe# Ljn«
toward black on one side. T. Bucklis tired of hearjng t
about ijas and oil. He riches for the half-pint,
BUCK PASSES ihe half-piint along and get#
breathes a laugh dry and sour enoUgh to puckcr the
up toipour Some more c iesel on the fire. The rain is
mouth
of the Red River, and resumes his place jby '
coming down hard ori this miserable and pitiful
the.fijtti'
;
Christmas E|re. T. Buck and his brother A.V. draw
"Settle down, Bubba.
their Creolelchairs a little closer to the SteVning oak
A.V. won't be quieted. "That's ^11 right, Ti'Buek,
but
yku're going to be hurting one of these days.
Ovi/the fire hangs jt|w6 young! pigs thft T. Buck
You
?it! there and| they'll take more thah Sunday
and AlV. knocked in the heads with aslpdge hammer
driving away .from- you." .],•••.; . j.
. . i •
yesterday. Then the bqys scalded and scraped and
T. Buck's: ^yes bead pretty small and his face gets
hung them in T. Buck's make-do smokehouse, a
about half-way hard for a minute. 1*1 know what I'm
lean-to of knotty posts ami corrogated tin, lashed
goingjto
do/' he says, spitting tobacco juice into the
together where it wouldn't lean just right and nailed
fire,
'jl'rn
going to ride to work with Ned .down here
where T. Buck had r«rl%W of nails.
> • ' I
all
through
the weti. and then Sunday Tin gling to
Directly, the fire caches even and full, A.V. lifts
get
ia
that
ear
and haul ass."
'
his bamboo stick and pokes at bis pig between the
A.V.
studies
what
h«s
brother
has
Mid for a second,
shoulders. Under the' hide, the grease sizzles,
then
laughs;
like
the.
fool
he
figures
T. Buck for.
separating the fat froni the pork.|
;
'"Shit| man, what ppooq you think that's going to do
! T. Buck owns 102 acres of pin oak and pine on
you?"
. • ! ' • .
!
h
Avoyelles pra}rie. It's better than jiverage farm land
T. Buck jt|st shakes his head and spiu into the
and T. Buck thinks one day maybe he'll l)lant a few
again
rows of corn or cane He's thought that since he
.-1
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